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balanced diet will help acne 	 - 	 - L)AIi ttAL)tt — I' 
shouldn't think you have 
anything to worry about. You 
must have been treated the fIr' 
time before 1943 as that was 
when penicillin treatment for 
syphilis first began. The old 
treatment of arsenicals and 
bismuth left a great deal to be 
desired. 

It is standard practice to 
treat a patient who has had a 
history of old treatment even 
without a slightly positive tei 
as If it were a new case ul 
syphilis. Your doctor was right 
In testing you and right in re-
treating you, this time with 
penicillin. 

Now that you have had 
adequate 

brain tumor. 	 and he tells me I don't need to 

	

There is no evidence at all take blood tests. He doesn't 	
Id a r I e y We   d nes    ci a y' that taking any more than the understand why the other 

normal daily amount of vitamin doctor gave the last shots. 
A you should get in a well Please help me. 

problems. A number of years 
ago It was wrongly thought it 
would help, but the treatment 
for acne has greatly Improved 
since then. I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 8-2, 
Acne Can Be Treated, to give 
you up-to-date information. 
others who want this in-
formation can send 50 cents, 
with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

Vitamin A acid is used on the 
surface of the skin in m"dern 
treatment. This is not the same 
thing as vitamin A In pills that 
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Freeman also criticized 
By ED PRICKETT  
Herald Staff Writer 

County government officials 
confirmed today they will meet 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday with 
firefighters to try and deter-
mine the extent of a growing 
movement to unionize the 
county's 65 firemen and to 
explain the county's adamant 
stance against unionization of 
public employes. 

County Administrator Roger 
11 Nelswender said the meeting at 

the Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center will be attended by 
Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser and Seminole's 
specialist In labor affairs, 
Miami attorney David Kor- 

JuIj 	1jUW. £IIV ULIU IIvi5 WV d3IUIri 	your tests aria 	nrelch. 
skin to peel and In so doing examination are all negative, 	 "We're very clear on one 
improves the normal drainage you should not require further 	point," Neiswendor said. 

HOROSCOPE 	
of the sebaceous (oil) glands in treatment or expect any diS 	.' "We're opposed to unions. 
your skin. It Is very effective ficulties from the old Infection. 	That's Just it." 
but has to be used under a 	Incidentally you would not 	 Neiswender said the county is 
doctor's supervision to be sure have been contagious all these 	"not going to be able to offer BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 It is done right, in the right years so you could not have 	anything." He said a 
case, and In such a way that it is transmitted the disease to 	"minority" 	of 	,'n',nt,. 
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i H,raid Photo by tommy V,ncinti 
Seminole County fireman checks boat at ('obia Boat Company, Sanford, after 
explosion and flash fire injured four workers this morning. Details, Page 2-A. 
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by Howie Schneider 

Kaiser's department. "You've 
got to be one of Kaiser's boys," 
Freeman said. 

Freeman said firemen told 
him working for Kaiser Is 
"unreal" because he makes 
unrealistic demands. 

Kaiser laughed when In-
formed of Freeman's 
statements. Kaiser said 
newsmen should call fire 
stations and ask firemen If they 
doordo not want o participate  
ina union. 

Kaiser said firemen have 
been Instructed not to Issue 
press releases, but he said they 
may speak out on other issues. 

Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams said he learned this 
morning of Wedhesday's 

	

meeting. 	- 
Concerning Freeman's 

allegations, the chairman 
replied, "I think Tom's corn. 
merits are colored. They can't 

'be very logical because of 
recent experiences." 

-. 	 .,,, 	
Williams' statement was in not harmful to the patient. 	anyone else. 	 firefighters "has seen to that." 	

reference to the feud Freeman For Tuesday, March 15, 1977 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — When I 	 Kaiser said the movement worked about seven years and 	Freeman said he does not engaged In with Republican caught county supervisors by was terminated Feb. 6 because represent the International commission members before surprise. He said county of- he could not swim. Kaiser, Association of Firefighters. The Freeman resigned as county ficials were unaware of any however, 	said Hambley former county attorney said he attorney. ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) blues. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	P movement to unionize until the worked only two years and was will act as legal counsel to any Neiswender said Freeman's Stifle a tendency to be generous 	 appearance last Thursday of a given an additional 90 days to firemen who are fired by Kaiser statements concerning Ham- to the wrong people today. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	()SW.l.I) and Jt,IEs JAU)Ifl 	 newspaper article which In- learn to swim so he would be because of their ffn,4. •. hi'... ._'. Recall the Biblical story about Even though you think what 
casting your pearls before 
swine. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't bank on your luck to 
carry you over the rough spots 
today. Hard work is what's 
called for. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You prize your opinions too 
highly today. Don't defend the 
indefensible. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Be protective of your resources 
today, and also don't jeopardize 
something belonging to 
another. Your Judgment isn't 
too nifty in either case. 

LEO ,i..,.. 

completely unstopped." dicated 	a 	move 	toward 
- 	- 

able to comply with the coim- 
- '• 	

LI UIV7 WCL 	d LJUIICII (ii OWl. 
If needed firemen wish to Oswald: "South as 14 high- unionization. ty's requirements, form a union, they can present card points and a singleton to 

make his hand worth 16. The 	. 

A source said today about 29 
firem"n have signed petitions in 

NeLswender and Kaiser said 
it was unsafe to retain flambley 

Freeman 
weekcafledLn 

said Kaiser 	last 
One, firezuan and 

the county commission with 
spade raise increases its value 
and he can afford to go right 

favor 	of 	joining 	the 	Inter- because he could not meet the "grilled him for an hour and a 
signatures of 50 per cent plus 
one and petition for recognition. 

to game. A heart lead would 
natlona 	Association 	of 
Firefighters. However, neither 

swimming requirement. half" 	about union 	activities. If 	the 	board 	refuses 	to 
hold him to four. The diamond 

' lead 	allows 	him 	to draw - 
Neiswendcr nor Kaiser could 

recognize the union as an of- 

trumps; discard his heart on confirm the signatures. In fact, 
ficlal 	bargaining 	agent, 	the 
petitions can be sent to the dummy's fourth diamond and Kaiser said there are many 
Public Employes Relations make an overtrick, firefighters 	who 	oppose 	any Todai Commission 	(PERC) 	in 	CHARRED "North Jim: 	and South move to Join the union. Tallahassee. might get to game after a 

notrump 	response. 	South 
Meanwhile, 	former 	County 

Attorney 	Tom 	Freeman 	in. If 	PERC validates the 	REMAINS 
would 	definitely 	bid 	two dicated he will file a lawsuit on 
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Bridge --------------6-A 

Horoscope 	................6-A signatures, an election will be 
spades and 	North might behalf of Chuck Hambley, a Calendar 

Hospital 	...................5-A called, and a required number 
decide to go to three. Take former 	firefighter 	who 	was 

................8-A Obituaries 	.................5-A of firemen must vote to form a 
away his jack of diamonds and 
he would surely pass at two terminated by Kaiser on Feb. 6 
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un ion. 
Seminole County's stance has 

yet the combined ands wouid b because he could not meet a Edjiortal 4-A Television 	................. 4- been anti-union. Last year, the still belong in game:' physical fitness 	requirement. Dear Abby 	.............7-A Weather 	------------- ----- 5-A county spent close to $100,000 in 
! 	) 	- ,'!i.i*t 	1*. 

Freeman 	said 	Hambley Dr. Lamb --------- - 6-A Women 141 labor attorneys' fees. 

you're doing today will benefit 
all, don't make decisions 
without the consent of the 
family. 

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Stick to the facts In all cases 
today, even if they're painful 
and you fear their impact. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Friends could come to you 
to bail them out of foolish 
financial scrapes. Keep your 
eyes wide open to avoid em-
barrassment. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Reserve a little time for 
yourself to handle Important 
personal business today. 
Acqndntg,'u will h ,IAAl.,, Associates 

Hammock Building 
Stymies County 
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Be realistic regarding what you 	Oswald: Tere's one on the 	 four-card 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) can expect from others today. If bidding to start with South major 

We do 	of doing this  
Although you're not a good you're overly optimistic, you'll opens one spade and it is up to when you 
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Viiiihile attending a demonstration in ridiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 

 ,Jnosed.`~, RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter snon found hehad GAINED the insert's powers 	and had become a huma,j,,pider. 
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WHAT 	 Maybe the gentlemen who ran these test 	"dashboards" of their striping machine, Or WV 	I 	
stripes on the old section of Gen. Hutchison 	perhaps passersby, attracted by the wooded 

	

SfN? 	 Parkway In Longwood didn't notice the sign or 	area simply couldn't resist the warm weather - - . .-- 	

Ii i tah bags o the 	and the urge to spring clean their cars. 
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County Commissioners today couldn't 	professional planning staff and rezoned a 

	

decide whether to require landowners in the 	four.acre tract near the hammock for use asa 	:r c: 

	

lush Spring Hammock area to bring building 	car dealership. 
permits before the commission before any 
further construction is permitted in the en- The final site plan for the Baird-Ray Datsun 
1ronmenta1ly sensitive area. 	 dealership was approved last week by the  

	

However, Commission Chairman Dick 	commissioners. Though the Datsun dealer. 

	

Williams indicated a decision will be made at 	ship will be constructed, conservationists still 
tonight's public hearing at 7. 	 asked for the moratorium. 

Williams said the new policy, if approved, They say the hammock is  natural filtering JIJ 

	

will be in effect until the county's corn- 	system aid, as such. Is invaluable to the prehensive plan is adopted later this year. 	environment. 

	

Several developers asked the corn- 	
' 

	

missioners to decide on the hammock 	Langston 's memorandum says moderate 	 (; 

	

conservation calls for a high degree of 	tV4ic?'ti! - 
asked the 

- -- - 	protection of care In the development process Steering Panel Tapped. Page 2A 	 because of sensitivity to development and low - 	- 	 regenerative ability. According to the memo, 

	

moderate conservation calls for the following 	 1' 

	

because developers claim indecision is af- 	development policies: 

	

fecting land prices in the 330-acre hammock 	
J-4 area. 	

— Encouragement of extremely low. 

	

Buddy Seligman, owner of a 32-acre tract 	density residential development. 
near General Hutchison Parkway, corD.

— Enactment 

	

platned that he has never received sufficient 	potential and Of  
policies forsoilis with low 

notice when cummissioners were scheduled  
to discuss the hammock area. 	

— Discouragement of development that

alk 

	

Seligman pointed out his land is zoned for 	necessitates sitlficant loss of tree cover and 

	

c'.lnmerciaj use. He said any change in that 	drainage Modifications that are destructive 0.. zoning could cost him a lot of money. 	 to vegetation. 

	

Williams said no zoning changes are an. 	— Adoption of a conservation zoning 
ticipated. The chairman said landowners 	category that will allow limited residential 
be notified if such action occurs. 	 uses (one unit per five acres) with a density 

incentive of up to three or more units per Gerald Langston, the county's principal 	acre, based on Leaving the land up to 75 per Planner, presented a memorandum to the 	cent in its natural date. commissioners proposing three distinctive 
proposals for the Spring Hammock area, as 	— Discouragement of intensive land use 
outlined by the Planning DIVIalOO 	 from the fringe of conservation areas along - 

major road frontages. 
Langston's proposal was taken from the 

comprehensive Land plan. The planner said 	— Adoption of a rugn-Intensity use zoning recommendations for most of the area call for 	category that allows Limited commert'jal and 
moderate conservation, 	 multi-Family uses by special exception only. 

The hammock issue stems from requests by 
conservationists for a building moratorium Orlando  on the entire area until the comprehensive 	 a .iO firm wins 
plan Is adopted. 

Sanford City Hall job The Sierra Club an Late of Women 
— Voters began a protest movement after 

cummissloneN on Dec. 14 uverroij' th.or 	 page 3A 

__________________  



iimmy Carter Has A Mission For Y OUT. 
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, 2A—Evening Hirald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, March is, 977 

-- 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Alienated? Got the 
blue-collar blues? Fed up with the govern-
ment? Well, Jimmy Carter may have a 
mission for you. 
The President wants to put the disenchanted 

on some of the boards and commissions that 
offer the government advice on such issues as 
low-income housing, trading commodity 
futures and rural telephone service. 
"Just because you work for a living does not 

mean you shouldn't be heard," said Jim King , 
director of the White House personnel office, 
King said that In the next six months, after 

he completes the Carter administration's 
talent hunt for new managers for the federal 
bureaucracy, he wants to tap working men and 

!I NA11ON 
women on assembly lines, at construction 
sites or perhaps behind the wheel of a taxicab 
for the advisory boards and commissions. 
Carter promised as much during his 

campaign, said King. 
Many of these boards are filled with high-

paid business executives whose companies 
are willing to pay them when they take off to 
attend meetings in Washington periodically, 
King observed. 
"We could approach a company and say we 

want your $500-a-day consultant and nobody 
would blink. But we can't get a $50-a-day 
worker," King lamented. 
Among the problems he must solve before 

putting the plan into effect will be how to pay 

i

aRR ~ ~__ ~__ m ~ I — 

,, F LORIDA the new board members for their time and for 
their travel expenses, King noted. 

The future of some commissions actually Is 
in doubt because Carter has asked his Cabinet 
members to see which can be eliminated or 
curtailed. But many boards are likely to 
survive the weeding out. 

King, a Bostonian who recalls fondly time 
spent In taverns drinking beer and listening to 
just the sort of people he would like to see on 
the panels, observed: "There's a hell of a tal-
ent bank that 'people don't hear." 

Some "view government as an alien entity," 
he added. "We're going to have to go out and 
deal with people who feel government no 
longer cares about them." 

C1 	L. I_ _ --   

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March IS, 1fl7-3A Construction Start: April 4 

Orlando Firm Wins Sanford City Hall Job 
Herald Staff Writer 

By MARX WEINBERG 	 "I believe the citizens of Sanford will be proud of this building," 	specifying details of the revenue sharing expenditures. 

	

said Commissioner Julian Stenstrogn, who presided over the 	b Approved proposed state legislation, drafted at the request of 

	

Monday night meeting in the absence of Mayor Lee P. Moore. 	the Regional Interim Sewer Plan'. Committee, to establish a 

	

After hearing from the architect whose firm designed a n.w 	In other actions at Monday night's meeting, the city corn- 	North Seminole Sewerage District. The district would operate a 

	

Sanford city ha ll that "everything's in order" on the low bid of 	missIoner,: 

	

$1,406,000 for construction, the Sanford City Commission Monday 	 regional sewage transmission and treatment system. 

to the Seminole state le 

	

Approved Knowles' plan for spending $119,393 in federal anti. 	The Lake Mary City Council and Seminole County Commission 
night voted to approve the bid. 	

recession funds this fiscal year to hire Ii temporary city em- 
an 	

are now reviewing the proposed state legislation, which must be 
submitted 

Williams Development Co. of Orlando submitted th% low bid last 	ployes and grant regular city employes a "one-time pay pl submitted gislative delegation by April 15. 

	

Thursday, Eight other firms in the Central Florida area bid on the 	adjustment" of up to $256.13. Under federal regulations, the 	• Approved for six months.a $500-a-month pay raise for City 
project. 

	

Architect Wayne Heasley of the Orlando-based Watson and Co. 	money can be spent only for personnel and cannot be used by the 	Engineer Mack LaZenby, who is also acting city utility dlreitor. 
 

noted there was "only a 6½ per cent spread from the high to 
low city to Initiate any new services. 	

Knowles, who made the pay hike recommendation, said LeZenby 

	

bid." All bids were below the $1.8 mmllllun granted the city for 	The city commission instructed City Attorney C. Vernon Mize 	would be personally supervising construction of the new city hail 

	

city hail construction by the federal Economic Development 	Jr. to prepare an ordinance embodying the approved spending 	and providing fighter supervision for city utility construction AdmInistration, 	 plan. 	 crews. 

	

"We hope to have the developer at work on the site by April 4," 	• Approved Knowles' proposal for spending $439,440 In federal 	• Presented to John T. "Jake" Fortier a plaque and lapel pin 

	

said City Manager W. B. Knowles. Under terms of the grant, 	revenue-Sharing funds for the current fiscal year, with $225,430 	recognizing Fortler's 25 years of service with the city. construction must begin within 90 days of the grant award. 	for street Improvements and $124,510 for refuse equipment and 

	

Constriction would have to be Initiated by April 12, Knowles 	possible acquisition of a landfill site. 	
* 	

• Voted to accept "with regret" the resignation of Bettye D. said. 	
The app 	

Smith from the board of trustees of the General Henry S. Sanford roval Include instructions for to nrpnnr. 	 Museum-Library. 

12 Georgians On Ballot 
ATLANTA (A?) - A dozen candidates 

crowded the ballot today In Georgia's 5th 
Congressional District, scrambling for the 
fragments of a coalition of blacks and whites 
that four months ago gave a 67 per cent land-
slide to Andrew Young, the first black 
congressman in the Deep South ,since 
Reconstruction. Young's resignation to be-
come ambassador to the United Nations left 
the Atlanta-area district without an obvious 
successor. 

Shoppers Buying Saccharin 
NEW YORK (A?) - Artificial sweeteners 

and low-calorie soft drinks are vanishing from 
grocery store shelves as diet-conscious 
shoppers stock up in the face of a government 
warning that saccharin may cause cancer. 
"No one's asking questions. They are just 
buying," said Jerome Webb, the manager of a 
grocery store in Cambridge, Mass. He 
reported sales of diet sodas were about one-
third higher than normal. 

'Teamster' Testimony Secret 
WASHINGTON (A?) —A wary Secretary of 

Labor Ray Marshall says he will tell a House 
subcommittee behind closed doors what's 
going on in the government's probe of a 
scandal-ridden Teamster pension fund. At 
public, hearings Monday panel members 
bristled at their inability to get an open ac-
counting of the 18-month investigation of 
alleged ties with organized crime and 
questionable loan practices by the Central 
States, Souteast and Southwest Pension Fund. 

SALT Proposal 'Fairly Final, 
WASHINGTON (it?) - President Carter, 

vowing to support human rights despite a 
warning that it could hurt arms talks, is 
sending negotiator Paul Warnke and 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance to Moscow 
with a "fairly final" strategic arms limitation 
proposal. Carter, who pledged through his 
spokesman not to stop his human rights ac-
tivities, said at Warñke's oathtaking 
ceremony Monday the new director of the 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency will 
accompany Vance to the Soviet Union on 
March 28. 

Zoning Change 
For Landfills 

The Sanford City Commission Monday night gave 
preliminary approval to a proposed change in the city's 
zoning ordinance which would allow sanitary landfills as 
Permitted uses in agriculturally zoned land following two 
city commission public hearings. 
The commission took the action following a public 

hearing on the proposal at the Monday city commission 
meeting. 
There were no speakers for or against the proposal, 

which also requires the Planning and Zoning Commission 
to conduct a public hearing on any site development plans 
for landfills submitted to the zoning board. 

The commissioners instructed City Attorney C. Vernon 
Mize Jr. to draft an ordinance detailing the proposal. 
The city has agreed to purchase 85.45 acres at SR-46A 

and Oregon Avenue to operate a sanitary landfill. A 
landfill permit application by the city Is now pending 
before the St. Johns River District office of the State 
Deportment of Environmental Regulation. 

Opponents of the city's landfill plan have formed the 46-
A Environmental Protection Association, which has 
retained Orlando attorney W.L. Kirk Jr. of Pitt,, Eubanks 
Ross and Rumberger. 
The city commissioners, acting on other recom-

mendations of the planning and zoning commission at its 
March 3 meeting: 

Approved rezoning rom GC-2 (commercial) to M1-2 
(industrial) the Sunstand property on the west side of 
Persimmon Avenue and W. 3rd Street, 

Scheduled an April 11 public hearing on the zoning 
board's recommendation that parking on the south side of W. 13th Street be eliminated between Lake Avenue and 
Pornegrarute Avenue. 

Instructed Mize to draft a city ordinance which would 
set three-year terms of members of the zoning board, with 
three city commission reappointments each year to the 
board. Under terms of the proposed ordinance, a zoning 
board member who serves nine years could be reap-
pointed after an absence from the board of one year. - 
MARX WEINBERG 

(Herald Ptt.t, by Tommy Vincent) SENTIMENTAL 	. 	 A boy, a girl and a sunset 
- the stuff romance is made of. Dreams 

SUNSET 	 blossom in the twilight spring air as the sun sets over the shim- 
mering waters of Lake Monroe, 

Longwood Halts Building Near 
Sewer Plant; Plans Lawsuit 

By JANE CAsSELBy 	cast the only negative vote and screened from their view as noise log." Herald Stilt Writer 	saying, "I believe we can was promised. 	 Julian said the 100,000-gallon negotiate out quicker." 	Grissom, a Casselberry plant was now operating over Longwood City Council voted 	Owners 	of residential dentist, has been before the capacity. Mayor Gerard 4-1 Monday night to halt property adjacent to the con- council several times in the last Connell said, "There is a whole Issuance of any further building troversial sewage facility, Dr. few years to obleet to the Net At •t' n,, facility,  - .-------------- 	
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Protect your Home and Family 

To stop crime before it starts... 
You should: 

C Double check the identity of callers you don't 
know. 

Install deadboit locks on outside doors. 

Avoid dark streets at night. Stay away from 
doorways or alley entrances. Walk purposefuliy. 
See that your children know the ruses of 
molesters ... and avoid them. 

Report suspicious strangers. 

Park at night in well lighted spots. 

Keep valuables carried in your auto out of sight. 
Lock the car when you leave it. 

Always look inside your car before you ehter it. 
O Stop deliveries when you leave for a hip. 

Put the door key in a safe (not obvious) spot. 
O Lock the garage when the car 13 Out. 

And this is just the start. 

Your Police department can give you lips on preventing almost every kind of crime; tips that work. Let them help you 
make your home and city safe. 

This message through the courtesy of your KiwanIs 
f .y Club, as Pan of its Safeguard Against Crime pro-grain. , and of your local press 

IN BRIEF 
Goldwater Attacks Stories 

Linking Him To Mob Figures 

By The Associated Press 
Reports linking U.S. Sen. Barry Goldwater, 

R-Ariz., his brother Robert and a close friend 
to mob figures in Arizona have spawned new 
controversy, with both Goidwaters attacking 
the stories. 

The senator said Monday that what he had 
seen of the stories was "totally false," libelous 
and was "rather shabby, rather dishonest 
reporting." His brother called the report 
"poppycock" and added: "None of my friends 
will pay any attention to it." 

A spokesman for the Investigative I 	nu iiiiures rour 	 uver, 
Reporters and Editors, Inc., which produced  	

M is s Hastar would stand by its work. 

	

the series of stories in question, said the group 

At Sa n fo rd 9500T ractor
y 	

CLINTON, Mass. (AP) - 	 Thompson, 56, and his 5$- 
ward Thompson's wife and yea r..old wife were notified by _ 	
eight children here In this amall the White House on Sunday that By BOB LLOYD 	
New England mill town ii they would be hosts to the Herald Stiff Writer 	

• 	 themselves the "average President. 
American family." 	 The Thompeona have fiJe An explosion and flash fire In a boat injured four workers 	Action Reports 

morning at Cobla Boat Co., Silver Lake Drive, south of Sanford, a 	 The household will lose some grandchildren. Four of their 

* Courts 	 of its averageness Wednesday th1Id 	still live at home, sheriff's department spokesman said. 
night when President Carter Three others are married, and Two of the workers were admitted to Seminole Memorial 	 * Police 	 drops by to spend the night In the eighth, Patrick, Is a junior Hospital In serious condition with first, second, and third-degree 	 * Fire 	the Thompeons' lOO'year.old, at the University of Indiana. burns of the arms and face. The other two workers were 	

- 	 five-bedroom home. 	 MrS. Thompson said that and released 	 mmw 	The Thompeons will be hosts since hearing the news that she Sheriff John Polk's office said Juanita Redding, 45, no address 	Cause of the fire Is under investigation, officials said. No In- to Carter on St. Patrick's Day was going to have a house  available, was gluelng carpeting in the boat's interior In Cobla 	juries were reported. 	
eve during his first "meet.the- guest, she has been "dunnedc building one when a spark from an electric drill being used by 	Sheriff's deputy John Hawkins reported damage to the people" trip. 	 amazed and honored." other workers is believed to have ignited glue fumes. 	 residence was estimated at 1l0,. 	
They are avowedly average 	Asked about sleeping at- A Cobla official said employes extinguished the flash Ifire 	 PUMP STOLEN 	 and, while staunch Democrats, rangements, she said: "I within minutes. 	

In theft and burglary reports, David Melntzer of Forest Lake claim to be little Involve'l in haven't given It much thought. Sherlfrs deputies said Ms. Redding and Thomas H. Wright, 35, 	Road, Forest City, reported to sheriff's deputies that an $00 politics. 	 I've just been busy tidying up of 2917 S. Sanford Avenue, were admitted to the hospital in serious 	water pump and )-square-feet of marble tile valued at $202 were 	"He's so busy at work, my for a guest. And believe It or condition. 	 taken from the yard of his residence. 	 husband has no time for politi- not, he's the President. Melvin Blue, 32, of 132 Hayes Drive, was treated for hair and 	Sheriff's Sgt. Luke Stallworth reported burglars apparently cal or social activities," Kay 	"I'm just preparing for him hand burns and released. Earl Dawson, 22, of Riverview Drive, 	used used  glass cutter to gain entry via a sliding glass door at the Thompson said, protesting . as I would any guest. I'm the was treated for hair burns and flash burns to his eyes and 	residence of Verile Thompson, 754 Palm Circle, Forest City. Litely that she had little time to typical housewife, I do the dus- released, Sheriff's spokesman John Spolski said. 	 Listed as missing following the breakin were a stereo tape player, talk on the phone because she ting first, then think of th'1 
cassette player, tapes and two cameras, total value $525, ac. wanted to get the house ready meals. I have no help, and I like HOME FIRE 	
cording to sheriff's reports. ' 	 for her guest. 	 to cook as a matter of choice County firemen contained a blaze of undetermined origin to an 	Sanford police are investigating a burglary at Sanford Scale 	"I'm not a fund raiser," said and necessity." upstairs bedroom Monday afternoon at the Ed Klrchhoff 	Co., 207 Cypress Avenue, in which burglars pried open a window Thompson, office manager for 	Carter will attend a special residence at 410 Old Monroe Road, Lake Monroe, 	
and made off with several boxes of tools valued at $I,, 	a beer distributor. "That's what town meeting Wednesday night The room was destroyed and other rooms on the upper floor of 	Altamonte Springs police jailed Sherman Kent, 20, of Mims, In did it." 	 and the next day may sampl the two-story frame dwelling suffered heavy smoke damage, 	lieu of 15,000 bond Monday on a charge of battery of a law en- 	That's precisely the type of some of Clinton's St. Patrlck' firemen said. 	
(orcement officer. 	 family that was needed to settle Day celebration. 

a political tempest which vow 	Legal  with the announcement on 	 Notice Steering' Panel Tapped II March 1 that Carter would 	
FICTITIOUS ,ANI spend the night with Democrat. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

Ic worker Eva Hester. 	 ' business at 12$ SI.W$Ø 
Drive, Longwood 32730. Seminole Ufe-long residents of  Clinton , County. Florida under the fictitious  a town of 13,500 mostly Irish 	of DURACLEAN BY For, Comprehensive Plan 

Democrats 35 miles northwest THOMPSON, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of  of Boston, the Timpsona were thi circuit court, Seminole county, chosen after It was decided Florida in accordance with the Miss Hester was too political Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

By ED PRICKETF 	designed to review and propose 	county business for this year. Sanford to receive the higher- 
for a meet-the-people visit. 	Statutes, To Wit Section 565 d't Herald Staff Writer 	revisions of the timetable for 	One Important segment of the level urban services. 	

She ran in the 1974 primary 	S Dennis R. Thompson 	4) 

Florida Statutes 1957, adoption of the plan and to plan calls for the provision of 	
Urban services are services for Lieutenant governor against PublitJ Feb. 22. March I, I IS. I97 The Seminole County Corn. sponsor public workshops for urban-level services to certain equal to those provided by  

the eventual winner, 	 DEIlIS mission today appointed a review of the plan. 	 areas in South Seminole Seminole's cities. 	
O'Neill III, son of Speaker of the NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 

Steering committee to assist in 	Proposed membership in. County. Areas not designated 	
There is dissension among House "Tip" O'Neill, Is active THE VACATING, ABANDONING, development of the com• ciudes one member from each for the "super duper" urban- commissioners as to which In state 

Democratic politics DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING prehensive plan and set a fm 	of the following: League of level services will receive rural areas should be earmarked for and-holds 
a job with the state TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 17 target date for adoption of Women Voters, League of Civic services. Unincorporated areas urban services. Williams said legislature. 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

the state-mandated document Associations, Central Florida In North Seminole have been public hearings will allow __________________ 	
NOTICE that the Board of County which will have a major in. Homebuilders Association, designated for rural services. citizens an opportunity to speak Commissioners of Seminole county, fluence in determining the President of CALNO and the 	Planners recommend these out on the areas where they 	Legal Notice 	Florida, at 7:00 O'clock p.m. on the 
12th day of April, AD.. 1V77. In tP 

future growth of the county. 	Agricultural Advisory Corn. areas petition the City of want urban-level services, 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION - County commissioners, Mtln 
State law requires completion mittee. 	

FOR TAX DEED 	 Room at the County Courthouse In of the comprehensive plan by 	Kercher said a series of 1t7.246 Florida Statutes 	 Sanford, Florida, will hold a public October. 	 public hearings will be  con- 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Hearing to coneider and determin., 
County Planner Bill Kercher ducted between now and May 17 	O 	e fl Fo r U 1111 D U e the holder of the following cer vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, 

that Leo W. & Jeanne d'Arc Salvail Whether or not the County will 
said May 17 Is a more realistic to inform the public of the 	

for a lax deed to be issued thereon, the County and the Public in and fo 

tilicates has filed said certificates renounce and disclaim any fight q. date and one that the county's contents of the plan. 
The Certificate numbers arcS years the following rights of Way running 
Of issuance, the description of the through the described Property, to meet. 	 of the comprehensive plan the 

Planning staff has been able to Williams has called adoption On The H"ghlan ds   was assessed are as follows: 	All of Freymark St. and all of that 

property, and the names in which it wit The steering committee 	most single Important item of 	
Certificate No. 57 Year of Portion of Franklin St., lying bet 

____________ 	

The Winter Springs City officials this week to resolve Issuance lyli 	
ween the west right ot way ofLym Council vçited Monday to have any differences. Auslander said 	

Description f PresriY 	Ave. and the East Right of way Lots 1 f 2 Blk. S Tr A Town of BrentwoodAve. as shown on the 
an "open forum" for Highland he had contacted the Seminole Sanford PB I pg. 55 	 Plat of Sanlar,do Springs Tract 77 Tops In Shad 	residents over a proposed low- Housing Authority about 	Name in which assessed Roberts, Third Repiat, Plat Book 9, page 1$. Leola. 	

Public Records of Seminole count1 
cost federally subsidized rental managing the complex When 

	All of Said property being In the 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
project. No date for the forum completed. 	 County of Seminole, State of APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 

	

Butch Smith and Don Camp. Covell, 13, won the 	was set. 	
In other action Monday night, Florida. 	

TIME AND PLACE ABOVE Unless such certificate or cer. SPECIFIED. 
Covell have been named junior class with a 3' pound, 	According to the council, this

council: 	 unless 

	

shall be redeemed ac 	SeaI) 
the big winners in the 1977 	l5-oimcer, The Sanford 	means that city officials will not 	Awarded a low bid of cording to law the Property 	Board of County 
Sanford Shad Tournament 	youth won weekly prize$ 

	meet with developers until the $RO 84005 to Professional described In such certificate or 	Commissioner, 

	

certificates will be Sold to the 	of Seminole County, Florida 

after their catches fmo the 	live weeks. 	 residents are heard first. 	
Construction Industries Inc., to highest Cash bidder at the court 	By: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

sixth and seventh weeks of 	 The Highland Homeowners in
stall water mains and fire housedoor on the 4th day of April, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	" The 	nine-week fishing 	wInner, from the final 	Association recently petitioned 

hydrants in the Ranches secsjon 1917 at 11:00 am. 	
By: A. G. Jones Dated this 4th day of March, I77, 	Deputy Clerk 

competition 
stood up to 	week of competition were 	the city to do what It could to of 

Sailfish north to Coral Way 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 PublIsh: March 1$, 1977 
claim overall prize.. 	Percy Lam of Baton Rouge 	slop the proposed project or and line between Shore and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEJ 57 Smith, ofOieen,wo 	with a 3-pound, 13'. 	have it condemned. 	

Hayes Rd. City engineeriiig 	By; Thelma L. Scott, 
Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURt, 

senior competition with a 	ouncer, and sIx.yea.r-old 	The developer Schulte- consultant, Bill Holmes, said Publish: March 5. 15, 22, 29, 177 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
five-pounder landed out of Mathew Velno of 	 Mothon, Inc., of New Smyrna the Orlando firm will begin the DEJ 30 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Lemon Bluff Fish 	with a 3paund, 1l•owzcer,' 	Beach plans to begin con- project before April 1. The NOTià 	iiOii'rri COUNTY, FLORIDA. , 	structIop on the partially 
funds will come from the THE VACATING, ABANDONING, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77393CA.2$.I 

IN 

__________ _ 	

DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING In RI: The Matierf the Ade,eien at
completed 62-unit complex on Economic Development OF DRAINAGE EASEMENT 	TRIP4A LYNN ADAMS. RICHARD MoreeLoopuponfinalapproval 

Administration. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	JAMES ADAMS, HAROLD LEE of annual rent subsidies 
	Approved a bid of $537.02 for 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

ADAMS FREE SPRING  
totalling $194,244 by the the Police department to 

Commissionofs of Seminol,Cot 	TO: FRANK RICHARD 
NOTICE that the Board at County 	 NOTICE OF SUIT

Department of 
Housing and overhaul the department, s 1974 Florida, at 7;00 o'clock pm. on the 	

313 south street Urban Developnent (HUD) 	Matador, 	 12th day of April, AD., 1977, In m 	 Ohio Foreclosure halted work on theFUSE CLEAN-UP County Commissioners' Meeting 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEç Appointed Mrs. Mary Wilson room at the County Courthouse 	

that an action for adoption has boom condominiums three year s ago. to 
assistant city clerk at a Sanford, Florida, will hold a public 	

ad, and you are required to serve a The firm was notified by HUT) salary $zz 	 Hearing to Consider and determine COPY of Your wriflen QbcIions. If last week that It must 
Whether or not the county will any. to the Petitl 	 I The Sanford Public Works Depart- 	"satisfactorily resolve" 	 vacate, abandon, discontinue, c 	

Rutberg, Attorney at Law. Law 

WEIGHT 	the county and the public in a 	
Highway 17.93, P.O. Box 975, ment will be conducting a City Wide 	final approval Is granted. Jeff 	 TOO! 	the following drainage easement 
Cascelberry, Florida 32707 and till,, Clean-up beginning April 1, through 	Auslander, a partner 	

TRIM 	
running through the desC,b.d the Original with the clerk of lt 

disputes with the city before 	 AN LOSE 	renounce and disclaim any right of Offices of Rutb,rg & Roth, 353 5. 

joint venture with Schutte- 	 Property. tO.wit: 	 Circuit court at the Seminole County May 15, at no cost to the property 	Mocbon, said Friday he hopes 	 Lot 13. Trilby 	 Courthouse- Sanford. Florida on or 

owner. A Special Pick-up will be 	tàslt down with Winter Springs 	 CLINIC 	according to the Plat thereof as before IIIt day of AprIl 19T1, 
recorded in Plat Book 15, p 	 Otherwise a Iudgment may be on, 

made on a call b3sis; first call, first 	
3311300 432.4994 	Public Records of Semlnc,4, County, 

tIred in favor of the PetItioner. Mayor Troy Piland and other 	
Florida. 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published 
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY once each week for four (4) con served. City Will Pick up anything 	l%hhing Jlciiild 	 - APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 	 wicks In theEvening 

TIME AND PLACE ABOVE Heraid. Sanford, FlørIa. placed at the normal Pick up point. 	 --.5. ____ ____ 	 SPECIFIED. 	 WITNESS my hand an seal cv Call Public Works Department, 322. 	 TU45y, March IS, 1977—Vol. 69, No. hi., 	 Board of County 	 Said Court 	lthday Of 
Commissioners 	 1977. Published 0aui and Sunday. e.cepl Saturday and Christmas C)m 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

(Seal) 3161 ext. 57 Monday through Friday 	b The Sjntevii Herald, Inc , 300 ft French Ave, CAIOrd. ri. 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwipt,, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr it 32711 	
Clark Of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the circuit court 

8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Second Class Postage Paid Al Sanford. FIO'4 22711 	 By: A. J. Jones 	 By; Mary N. Darden Drl,vc r. SS (in's 	:e . $7 	6 Mnu, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy clerk 
(5j) 	 Gerald S. Rutberg, E.q. 

'."" 	it t MJIIS $16 20 Ii '.'"is $ 37 40 

523 40 ii, M.,.i In I In'(l., s'"e is "am dd,',cr V All Q'Itf ?I'. 	

Publish: March 1$, Isli 	 Attorney for Pe$ltlona_, 
-- 	 ______________ 	DEJ $6 	 Publish: March S. U, 22, 79, 1977 

CALL AFTER 5 PM. WEEKDAYS 
AND SAVE. 

That's the time to dial long distance direct* and catch up with all the latest news. 
- Low evening rates apply from 5 p.m. until II p.m. 

'I hi m tdd, '.t .t 	i: 	.-z.. 	 . 	 ', I Iil :J.t.'kt I h rmt d:.il vilci &: 	.l4, I. :.: • . 	;, 	 ft. u'ij:iu,J, 	
' t',:'' 	, I r ( 	 '

. 	@  Southern Bell 'irrct (ILt) r3tr', Si Ilr4Ut &tcs k Sit,! i.t.,: I 

IN BRIEF 
Two Utility Employes Held 

Hostage Over Food Spoilage 
POMPANO BEACH (AP) 

- A customer 
who claimed $275 worth of food was spoiled 
when his electricity was shut off over the 
weekend held a utility employe hostage until 
the company paid for the food, police say. 

Ulysses Bartee, 30, released the Florida 
Power & Light Co. employe unharmed after 
holding him for an hour Monday, police said. 

Bartee was charged with kidnaping for 
ransom, a capital offense. No bond was set. 

Police said Bartee walked into an FP&L 
office Monday morning and paid the $37.50 
overdue bill. He asked the utility to send 
someone to his apartment to restore the elec-
tricity, which was shut off Friday. 

Employe Unkn Opens Talks 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The largest 
state employe union has opened talks on its 
first labor contract with proposals for the 
state to take over costs of employe health 
insurance. But the union has not yet made pay 
hike demands. 

Representatives of the 14,600-member 
human services bargaining unit met with 
state negotiators Monday. 

Union negotiators said they want a sub-
stantial pay hike, but had no specific 
proposals yet because they still haven't 
received state information showing pay levels 
for the variety of jobs covered by the bar-
gaining unit. 

0,0 
Dade May Vote On Gay Law 

MIAMI (AP) 
- Unless the Dade County 

Commission repeals its ordinance banning 
discrimination against homosexuals, voters 
will decide in a referendum whether to throw 
out the law. 

Elections supervisor Joyce Dieffenderfer 
says she has certified 11,072 signatures on 
petitions calling for a referendum on the issue. 
Only 10,000 signatures were needed to put it to a vote. 

The law prohibits discrimination against 
gays in housing and job opportunjies. 

The petitions were circulated by a group 
organized by singer Anita Bryant. The group, 
called Save Our Children Inc., claims the law gives homosexuals a chance to recruit children. 

Lawyer Asks Venue Change 
FORT MYERS (AP) - An attorney 

for convicted murderer Arthur Goode has 
asked a circuit judge today for a change of 
venue in Goode's trial in a second murder. 

Judge John Shearer had scheduled Goode's 
trial for today in Fort Myers, Goode, 23, is 
charged with killing a 9-year-old Jason Ver- 
dow of Cape Coral last March. 

- 	Asst. Public Defender Joe Simpson argued 
in briefs that the location of the trial should be 
changed because of extensive publicity in the 
case. 

Police said that young Jason had been 
sexually assaulted and severely beaten. The 
boy's nude body was found near his home. 

Crash In lures Ex-Governor 
NAPLES (AP) - Former Florida Gov. 

Claude Kirk was admitted to Naples Com-
munity Hospital early today with injuries 
suffered in an auto accident, a hospital 
spokesman said. 

Spokesman Marvin Cecil said Kirk suffered 
multiple cuts and other injuries. He said none 
appeared to extremely serious. 

No details were available on the accident. 
The Fort Myers News Press said it was able to 
learn only that it happened just inside the 
Collier County line on Alligator Alley. 

DER Gets Water, Land Board 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The agency 

that oversees major developments in Florida 
should be transferred to the Department of 
Environmental Regulation as part of a 
coastal-area management effort, says a state 
task force. 

The Coastal Zone Management Task Force 
voted 4-3 Monday to transfer the Bureau of 
Land and Water Management from the 
Department of Regulation to the Department 
of Environmental Regulation (DER). 

Proponents said the move would consolidate 
all coastal-zone permitting in under the 
agency that the task force said at its last 
meeting should run the program. 

Florida VD Rate Drops 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's rate of 

veneral disease tumbled in 1976, but the state 
still has the highest rate of syphilis in the 
country, health officials report. 

William J. Page, secretary of health and 
rehabilitative services, said Monday that the 
state's syphilis rate was 29.6 per 100,000 
population, higher than California's 22.3 per 
100.000. 

IXUflILS in me area Served by Gerald Grissom and Sam Lewis location of the plant in the done... they are robbing Peter CrashVictims Rescued  the Longwood Utilities package had threatened to file a suit residential area and ask that to pay Paul; taking parts off 	MIAMI (AP) - Three occu- 	The plane had made an sewage treatment plant until against the city for damages if conditions be corrected, 	one tank to put on the other." pants of a small seaplane emergency landing In the ocean the facility complies with the city did not put a 	City Attorney Ned Julian said 	In the case of a damage suit forced down in the Bahamas off Andros Island, about 65 regulations, 	
moratorium on further con- the construction permit was filed against the city by were rescued today after ml!es southeast of Miami. In addition to informing the nections of buildings until the Issued by the State ofFlori by Longwood dentist Dr. Alan spending the night adrift, the 	The pilot, Cafey Ramirez of department of Environmental plant Is put In complete the Department of Environ- Guy, the city will attempt to Coast Guard said. 	 Hialeah, had filed flight plans Regulation, Longwood Utilities operating order, Is screened mental Regulation which has negotiate a settlement. Guy is 	A Navy helicopter picked up for an island-hopping flight and builders In the Shadow 11111 and landscaped. 	 the responsibility for enforcing sueing for time and money lost the pilot and two passengers from Miami. and Sandalwood subdivisions 	Grissom and Lewis claimed regulations, 	 when he alledges water was and flew them to Nassau, said 	The names of the passengers by letter, the council also that the value of their property 	Grissom said in response to a turned off at his office on three Coast Guard spokesmen in were not Immediately avail- authorized the filing of a suit had depreciated because of the letter to DER asking that separate occasions. 	 Miami. There were no injuries, able. seeking an injunction against objectionable odors and noise sewage facility be made to the owners of the utility, 	coming from the plant and the operate properly, he had been Council Chairman J.R. Grant fact that it was not landscaped told to maintain a "smell and 

On Redistricting Issue 	
AND NOW FOR THE 

Longwood Chamber 	5 0'CLOCK NEWS. 
Backs Rep. Hattaway 	.. 
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.
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11.    ------- __ 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway 	geographic area. 	 munily College's need for
... 

,~_;  (D- 	Altamonte 	Springs) 	Hattaway also talked about additional buildings; the public 	 .' 	 I', received the support of the taxes to the businessmen's schools' need for books, and 	, 	 .. 

	 7 
'. 	. . majority of the members of the organization, saying that a one supplies; and improvement., 	'. 	

.. 

Longwood Area Chamber of cent increase in the sales tax, needed on both SR 436 and SR hall, 	
-

jo W, 	
_ 

Commerce Tuesday In his continuing the sales tax 48. "These problems can only 	 . 	 . 	 J 	i 	I campaign for single-member exemption on food, drugs etc., be solved if the state has the 	
. / legislative districts in Florida. 	would raise between $325 dollars to do it with." 	 , 	 . 	

.' i 	 .. 

. 

Dur ing the discussion of the million and $330 million to 	 I I 	_  "single member districting" provide more dollars for 	With more money channeled 	 " 
 / j.  concept, Hattaway said that education and the road system. into the community college and 	

/ 1 * due to the increase in Seminole 	He said that tourists would University systems, there may 	 . . . 	. 
County's voting population, it is 	pay about 30 per cent of the be no need to raise tuitions, 

during increase. 	 Hattaway said. 	 7 	
; 

reapportionment ffi19i0 will be 	Hattaway said he believes 	He added 	that 	with alloted two legislators and a this new tax will pass the Seminole's needs in mind, he 	
' 

, 
state senator. 	 Florida Legislature this year. will vote for the sales tax in. 	 , 

' 	 - U'.' 	
.,:._ 

a 
"By 1900, Seminole will have He pointed to Seminole Corn- crease. - DONNA ESTES. 	• 	

a, 
d 	ii

1 
population close to 180,000 

 persons," Hattaway said, 
adding that a population of 
225,000 Is necessary for a 
senator to be alloted. The 
majority of votes to elect that 
senator could come from within 
Seminole, he said.  

Seminole's only resident 
legislator pushed aside 
criticism that ward politics 
could exist under a single 
member district concept, 
saying that political favors and 
Jobs resulting from ward 
politics could not happen in 
Florida because of its unique 
cabinet system. 

He termed the current multi-
mrnber districts "millionaire" 
districting with many persons 
denied the opportunity to run 
for office because of the sums 
necessary to finance a cam. 
-47, xr.d 	u,rtt II 

I 
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Evening lkvaM 
100 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD FLA. l 

Area Code 3Q.28Ilorl 	

Around 	news promotion? 	 folks didn't think of It fl. 	 captured ft. 
r the Russians 

	

Have you seen the 'atest wrinkle In television 	pretty good idea, and I wonder why we newspaper 	that resembled Berlin Just afte 	
4 Tuesday, March 15, 1977-4A 	 I'm talking about those spots wherein a reporter 	

Of course, we newspaper people traditionally are 	I'm sure Bernstein allowed the movie producers 

	

known for a certain casualness In our appearance, 	to depict him in this stereotype image merely 
WAYNE ft DOY1 Publisher 	 9 	life hobbles, etc. 

is interviewed by another reporter about his home 

NORMAN H. OSHRIN. Editor 	
— 	

but that's merely a vicious nor that's grown 	because it made the movie more interesting. 

I. -T71A 

	

JOSEPH P. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising rector 	 They usually go something like this: 	 widespread over the years. Interviewer:e ewer: 'Bob, you've been a reporter here 	 Actually, most newspaper reporters live in  
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents: Month, $2 40: 6 Months, $11.20; 	

L~j 	

at WONX for three years now. How do you like It?' Shucks, just because we tend to get a little ink on 	homes or apartments that are meticulously neat, 

	

our cuffs and our socks don't always match, that's 	according to an unofficial survey I made recently. Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	
interviewer: 'But you don't spend all your time 
Reporter: 'Just great, Frank.' 	

no reason to write us off as a bunch of wall-flowers. 	(I can't vouch for the accuracy of my survey, other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 _________ 

'NW
covering the news, Bob. Tell its about your hobbles. 	In fact, newspaper reporters are getting even 	however. Many of those I asked also tried to sell me 

	

more handsome and meticulous in our chess (if you 	some land in the Everglades.) 	 I 

	

Reporter: 'Well, Frank, I enjoy reading, and 	don't believe me, just ask Ed Prlckett), and the 	Inconcluslon,Ipredlctthatnewspaperreporters 11 'Aid Program 	 concerts, and gardening...' 	 television folks may be in for some competition in 	will continue or efforts to appear Just as glamorous 

	

The Clock 	Then a voice comes from somewhere, telling the 	that department. 	 as the television guys, and we may even beat them 

	

viewers that Bob Is not only a reporter, he's also a 	But It will be difficult to dispel that "lovable 	out on the "best-dressed" lists. Is 	Distorted 	
By AUDIE MURPHY good old boy that puts his pants on one leg at a time 	slob" image. In the movie "All The President's 	After all, Billy Carter has already said 	we just like you and me. 	 Men," for instance, Carl Bernstein was portrayed 	have an edge on them because we know how to read Now these "promos" of the news seem like a 	as a colorful character who lived in an apartment 	and write. The State Department has unveiled a foreign 

military aid budget barely different from that of 
the Ford administration. It contains the continued : 

	

4 	".5 

48 other countries. 

heavy commitment of aid to Israel, with lesser 
amounts in assistance grants and arms credits for 	ANGLE.WALrERS 

A significant new string has been attached to 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
the aid programs, however. Secretary of State 

Carter  F 	

' 

Cyrus Vance has announced that arms credits for 
Argentina, Uruguay and Ethiopia are being cut 	 Hayakawa  
back to demonstrate American concern for the 	On Ecology 	

'

I 	',~)

Asks  0 	~,  	Lower   
repression of human rights in those countries. Still 

	 I 	 ; 
Mr. Vance anticipated the criticism now 

others may find their aid curtailed in the future. 	

Appointee 	0 	
Youth  P 

	I 	I 

	

_j 	rr 
coming from abroad, particularly from Argentina. 
Mr. Vance says the United States runs the risk of 	 i 	 0 	 r" I 	I WASHINGTON — For the second time in 	' 	I C) 	•— appearing hyprocritical when it makes an issue of 	recent months, President Carter has quietly but human rights in aid programs for one country but 	ffriy rejected the give-no-quarter approach of 	 -: WASmNGTON—.4though they are less Chan , not for another. South Korea and the Philippines, 	a small but Influential group of purists among 10 per cent of the total civilian labor force, young 
for instance, are not suffering a cutback in aid even 	the nation's environmental activists. people from the ages of 16 through 19 now 
though their governments, like that of Argentina, 	The most recent case was highlighted by a comprise more than 20 per cent of the total 

number of people who are unemployed. For behind-the-scenes struggle so fierce that it have suspended civil liberties in what they regard 	
required the personal attention of Vice President 	

rate is about 12 per cent; for nonwhite teen- 
as national emergencies due to subversion or 	Walter F. Mondale, Office of Management and 	 . 	

agers, the rate is almost 37 per cent. 
terrorism. 	

Budget (OMB) Director Bert Lance, Assistant to 	 '.• 	

To 70-year-old S. I. Hayakawa of California, 
f 	

white teen-agers in this age group, the jobless 

That's just the point that former Secretary of 	the President Hamilton Jordan and Carter 	
.... 	,.; -. .. 	 the oldest freshman Senator, this situation Is 

Stete Henry Kissinger used to make in his defense 	himself. 	
/ 	

11   	r 	

has introduced legislation to lower the minimum 

________ 	

intolerable." So, to do something about it, he 
of the moral compromises necessary in conducting 	The previously unpublicized feud, which 	 . 	 ______  foreign policy in a world in which capitalist and 	raged through late February and early March, 	 _________  
Communist ideologies are competing. where Mr. 	pitted officials of the League of Conservation wage for youth. Hayakawa says he's doing this 

Voters, Friends of the Earth and several other because It has been his personal experience that Kissinger would come down inevitably on the side 
of shoring up the non-Communist bloc of nations 	environmental organizations against a young there are many Jobs available, but employers 

' lawyer in line for a key government policy regard the costs generated by the federal even if it meant tolerating some repugnant 	position. minimum wage - now $2.30 an hour — as too regimes, Mr. Vance wants to "balance" our 	The White House last week rejected their high. economic and security goals with "a political 	arguments and named the attorney, Eliot R. Predictably, Sen. Hayakawa's proposal will concern for human rights." 	 Cutler, to the position of Associate Director of be denounced by organized labor and their allies The President is on more solid ground OMB for Natural Resources, Energy and in Congress. It's only a matter of time before the fl 
pressing the human righst issue with the Soviet 	Science — a job which gives him broad power AFb.ClO, which is now pushing for a $3-an-hour 

over the budgets and policies of dozens of federal 	 minimum wage, will be excoriating Hayakawa Union and its East European satellites, who were 	agencies. 	

whose fondest dream Is to return to that era 
as a tool of the blood-sucking robber barons parties to the Helsinki agreement promising more 	That decision follows by only a few months 	 Roofs 	
when sweat shops and child labor were legal. 

respect for personal liberties. Outside of Europe, 	the downgrading of Joe B. Browder, executive 	

But, there is a growing body of evidence that 
however, nations we number as friends and allies 	director of a Washington lobbying group known 

JOHN CUNNIFF 	 a lower minimum wage would do Just what Sen. 
have made no comparable international corn- 	as the Environmental Policy Center. Browder 	

Hayakawa says It would do: improve the present 
mitment to relax any domestic policies we find 	was a leading Carter advisor on natural 

f 

youth job market. The case against the 
extreme or otherwise objectionable, 	 resources 

eased out of his job alter gaining a reputation of 

	

issues prior to the election, but was 	IBM  D 	Paying  of minimum wage Is summed up aptly by Dr. John 
As for practical results, we doubt if Mr. Car- 	being unWillingto compromise on environmental 	

Bank, who says: . 
Seater, a researcher at thej'hiladelphla Reserve ter's delibeate embarrassment of the Argentine, 	conerns. 	

NEW YORK (A P) - The IBM shopping spree immediately some of the portfolio managers who 
Uruguayan or Ethiopian governments will lead to a 	"We're still dealing With some people who change of heart in their leadership or to a change in 	think one of our options Is to return to Adam and in the stock market has left its shareholders 	had been bearish became less certain of their 	"Teen-agers generally are low-skilled about $2 billion richer than they were on 	identity. Soon they were pawing the ground; they 

them only U he can pay them a low wage corn- 
workers. Thus an employer will be willing to hire 

the internal political conditions that prevail in 	Even In the unspoiled Garden of Eden," said one February 22, an amount that should make them 	had become bulls. 	
mensui-ate with their low level of skill. Such a ç 

those countries. The most likely result Is that those 	administration official who emphasized that 	reasonably happy. 	
If IBM is willing to buy at $280, they reasoned, wage, however, may be below the minimum 

White House was sympathetic to environmental 	This is but one consequence of the decision by 	then it must believe its shares are worth a lot wage required by law and therefore Is not per- 

governments will simply shop somewhere else for 	
concerns but also determined not to cave in to 

the big computer maker to invest in itself 
- 	 more than that, perhaps $300 or more. And who mitted. 

weapons, with a new irritant being introduced into 	what it regarded unreasonable demands. 
" 
The 

"attractive investment," it said at the time 	should know better than IBM, which has that 	
"In this case, the employer must choose

: 	i 
our bilateral relations, 	

awful truth Is that almost all decisions these even while some analysts were suggesting it 	ized commodity, inside information? 
days involve complex trade-offs in a highly In. might be overpriced. 	

The shares, which began rUng immediately either to pay a wage higher than he would like or 
dustrialized world." 	

There are many other consequences too, and 	after the release of the news, approached and to forgo hiring entirely. Some employers un- Child   Care Concern 	Ten years ago, at the age of 20, Cutler 
went to lessons to be learned also, most obvious being even 

exceeded the $280 mark when the tenderdoubtedly choose the latter altenative. Thus, 
 work for Sen. Edmund Muskie on a sub- the lesson that money talks. IBM had more than offer was scheduled to expire March 8. Then 	many teen-agers find employment closed to 

committee with jurisdiction over 
environmental $6 billion o: liquid funds, $1.54 billion of them 	

extended the offer two more days. 	 them because the minimum wage law prohibits 
The Senate Finance Committee has proposed to double the 	legislation. After five years on Ca

pitol Hill, he available to buy its stock. 	
their being paid a wage in line with their low 

existing tax credit for parents who have to hire babysitters or 	joined a Washington law firm. 	
At the time it made its decision to buy up to s.s 	When the extension ended, the company still skill." 

pay for child care. The credit would be raised to a maximum of 	One of that firm's clients was 
the Inter- million of Its shares at $280, versus a market 	had sopped up only 2,546,000 shares, far short of 

	

$1,600, which can be subtracted directly from federal Income 	national Council of Shopping Centers, a 
trade price at the time of $270,125 a share, there was 	Its minimum goal of at least 4 million shares, and 	Further evidence of the impact of the 

taxes owned. 	
- 	 association whose more than 5,500 members 

said to be a large overhang of stock for sale. 	less than one-half the 5.5 million it reserved the minimum wage on the teen-age unemployment 

I 

This is one tax loophole that is fully Justified. It neecis 	own, operate, finance and occupy the nation's 	
The word around the Street was that many of 	right to buy. 	

institute, titled "Two Policy Questions Regar- 

rate is contained in a paper done for the Urban 
liberaljaln 	

shopping centers. 	
the big institutions, the mutual and pension funds 	With the offer closed, shares continued to rise, ding 

the Minimum Wage." The author of this 

	

phenomena of our time. It increases the need for arrangements 	general counsel and director of government They wanted to sell, it was said. 	 Thursday. They fell a bit on Friday, finishing the 

	

The increased role of women in the work force is one of the 	Cutler later became that organization's among them, felt they owned too much of IBM, 	reaching $284.50 at the completion of trading 
paper, Terence Lelly, says: 	 . 	

• ( 
to care for the children of working mothers. 	 affairs, atatlzne when its principal problem with 	At any rate, the shares of International 	week at 	 "The minimum wage does affect the in- 

Thirty-seven per cent of pre-school children had mothers who 	the federal government was a set of regulations Business Machines seemed to have stalled in the 	In the thinking of many analysts, $ao 	dustrial distribution of teen-agers, and, further, six years. 	
Agency (EPA) to deal with a problem known as higher, the sellers would 

appear, and down it 	an upper limit, a sell price, as many investors cause a net reduction in employment o 

	

worked outside the home last year, an increase of 8 per cent in 	proposed by the Environmental Protection $270 area. When 
the price would edge a bit 	the base for IBM shares. Rather than this being it affects that distribution In such a way as to At the same time the number of women who are heads of 	"indirect source pollution." 	 would go again, 	 seemed to think a few weeks ago, it is now felt to portunities." 

	

families has Increased, as a result of increases in the rates of 	That phrase refers to the concept that a 	With all that cash available, and believing that 	be an area of support, a price at which to buy. 	In his draft paper, which is marked "not for ' E 

	

divorce, family desertion by fathers and illegitimate births, 	shopping center, parking lot, sports stadium or its shares not only were worth $270 but a lot 	This isn't to say it will remain that, because general circulation," Kelly challenges the 

	

Women heading families form a special hardship class of 	any other facility which attracts large numbers more, the company made its offer of $280 a share 	
market psychology Is ever changing. But at assertion that the minimum wage has been 

ci- 

	

working mothers. They often are forced by poverty to go to work 	of cars could produce a potentially harmful for up to 5.5 million shares. It would eliminate 	about $2 billion more than on Feb. 22, IBM shares fective in reducing poverty. 
and then face severe child care problems. 	 concentration of air pollutants from exhaust the overhang, 	 look a lot healthier and promising. 	

Employing various plausible assumptions, I care problems because children are the future of the nation. 	 - 

It is important for the community to help parents With child 	fumes. 	
The results were a bit surprising. Almost 	Remarkable what money can accompl ish. 	Kelly finds that a likely result of abolishing the 

	

There Is room for many different approaches. Public child 	

minimum wage would be only a three per cent 

	

care centers must be supported, improved and expanded. 	JACK ANDERSON 	
increase in the number of poor families and a A 

	

offer an opportunity for innovation, intimacy and a more In- 

Smaller private nurseries should be encouraged because they 	
three per cent increase in the aggregate poverty 	 A dividualized approach. 

But we like the tax credit best as a response by government to Ad 	I C; • 	 gap. Even fairly large increases in the minimum 	 Pac 

	

wage, says Kelly, would not generate 	 sho 

	

the child care problem. It leaves the parents entirely free to 	 reec e To 'D'iort 	 correspondingly large reductions in the number 	rain of poor families. 	
tioru 

	

make their own arrangements as they wish for their own 	

This study is of Particular interest because 	 ton i 
children and, in effect, the government foots the bill. 	 WASHINGTON - Sen. George McGovern, 	former CIA s.ecial counsel Mitchell Rogovin as tapes as the man to be approached for money to the Urban Institute is an organization that is 24- 	 east 

D.-SD., has dispatched a secret letter to the 	saying that "our covert Involvement in Greece satisfy the demands of Watergate burglar E. carat, 99 and 44-100 per cent liberal. On its board 	 tans 
____________________________ Senate Intelligence Committee urging an in- was substantial enough to endanger our present Howard Hunt." 	

are: Charles Schultze, President Carter's chief 	
A 

vestigation of "unresolved questions" about CIA 	relations with the restored democratic govern- 	
Although there is no evidence Pappas economic adviser; Joe Calilano, Mr. Carter's 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 dirty tricks in support of the now-fallen Greek ment of greece." 	
provided the hush money, he was a prominent secretary of HEW; Vernon Jordan, head of the 	 Nevi 

dictatorship. 	
Moreover, wrote McGovern, Spiro Agnew Nixon contributor and also served on President Urban League; and Katherine Graham, 	

norti 

Such a probe could spark more fireworks In 
offered to testify in 1975 "before the Church Ford's Finance Committee, 	 publisher of the Washington Post. 	

Lake 

the already volatile U.S. -Greek-Turkish committee on charges 
that lie changed 	

McGovern also charged that Greek exile 	Finally, there is one other recent study which 

________________________ 	
situation. It could also prompt official 	

position from one of In 	toward the 
Journalist Elias Demetracopoulos, one of the was found a correlation between the minimum 	 Ra 

- 	 _____ 	terrogatlon of such former Wash1non stalwarts 
Greek military dictatorship In l%8 to support for dictators' most effective enemies, was harassed wage and reduced employment opportunities for 	 east Spiro Agnew, Secretary of State Henry 

as President Richard Nixon, Vice President 
the 
	

by the Justice Dept., the FBI and CIA. 	young People. A study done by the nonpartisan 	 tered kv 	Kissinger, Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, and CIA 	But the reason for the switch "has never been 	Demetracopoulos, wrote the senator, w 	Congressional Budget Office, titled "Policy 	 New 04) 

	

director William Colby. Millionaire oil man Investigated" by U.S. officials, said McGovern. threatened 
with deportation by John Mitchell' Options for the Teen-age Unemployment 	 easte Thomas Pappas, a former Nixon 	rsiser, For a while, worte the senator, the Greek his Wall Street employers were visited by FBI Problem," says: 	 New might also be queried, 	 government had planned to study the Junta's ties agents; "slanderous raw material and disin- 	"Public regulation of the labor market, by 00 	McGovern, chairman of the Near Eastern with the CIA but had dropped the idea "at the forlmd Ion from CIA operatives,. . was given to means such as minimum wage laws, add to teen- 	 A letter to intelligence Committee chairman 	An investigation is also needed, claimed Howe and Sarah Trott" for their book "The experience . . . More extensive use of a dif- 

Affairs subcommittee 	he 	 request of the CIA station chief In Athens." 	reporters and freelance writers like Russell agers' problemsin finding jobs and acquiring job 	 the c 

	

Daniel Inouye, D.-Ha., suggests a scenario of McGovern, to determine the truth concerning Power Peddlers;" and a plot by Greece to kid- ferentjaj (lower) minimum wage . . . could 	
prod 
over 

Intrigue at the highest levels, 	 charges that CIA funds were sent to Greece and nap him and take him to Athens was hatched stimulate demand for teen-age labor." 	
east 

_________________________ 	
Incuye had pigeitholed the letter until he then "funneled. . . back to the U.S. for use in the with possIble CIA collusion. 	

The CBO notes that. over a long period of time, 	 were 
learned we had obtained a bootlegged copy. 	196$ presidential campaign." 	 Footnote: An intelligence committee some industrialized countries have managd to 	 south 
Within hours after our call, he agreed to meet 	In addition, "the extensive and longstanding spokesman said that a reply to 

McGovern had keep teen-age unemployment rates relatively 
with McGovern. 	 ties of (Thomas) Pappas to the Greek Junta... been In the works for some time. The senator's low compareil with those In the United States.' 

In his missive, McGovern asserted that the and the intelligence community.. 
. indicates a office, however, told us they did not even get a Singling Out West G rmany, Great Britain and 

CIA', Involvement with the Greek dictators need for a thorough Investigation of his activities courtesy acknowledgment that the letter was Japan, the ('BO says that one factor which 
between 1967 and 1974 and in the Cyprus coup of . . ." 

	 received. Pappas has consistently denied any 
contributes t the lower youth Jobless rate in ; 

1974 "merIts . . . a careful Investigation by your 	The wealthy Greek-American businessman, improper activities during the reign of the 
Junta, these countries Is tie fact that they have low 

committee." 	
McGovern pointed out, "was the first person howe and Trott maintain their book 

is wages for teens, diW'rentlally lower minimum.,, 

"HEEEEERES BILL " 	

McGovern quoted Kissinger, Colby and named by President Nixon in the White House scrupulously accurate, 	
or no minimum wa;e laws at all. 

Evening firs Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March U, 171-5A 

Casselberry Vote 
IN BRIEF 

Zurich Police Surround 

Plane Held By Hijacker 

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) 
— An armed Italian hijacker, who toasted his hostages with 

champagne and passed around ransom money 
during a five-country odyssey in search of his 
two daughters, arrived today in Zurich aboard 
the Spanish airliner he commandeered Mon- 
day. 

Armed policemen surrounded the Boeing 727 after it landed here from Turin, Italy with 
29 hostages, including seven crewmen. It was the plane's fifth stop since the hijacking began 
near Barcelona Monday aftern000n. 

The hijacker, 36-year-old Luciano Porcarl, 
seized the Iberia Airlines jet on a domestic 
flight and after a refueling stop in Algeria, 
ordered it to the Ivory Coast capital of 
Abidjan, where he picked up his 3-year-old 
daughter by an Ivory Coast woman and 
$140,000, 

TheyreI
ingingW 	It 

-L ike Th eir Dads 
Gandhi's Son Fired Upon 

NEW DELHI, (AP) 
— Prime Minister 

Indira Gandhi's controversial son Sanjay 
escaped unharmed when shots were reported 
fired at his jeep at the close of his first cam-
paign for a seat in the Indian parliament, "I 
don't know if they were trying to kill me or 
scare me," said 30-year-old Sanjay, who took 
over the youth wing of his mother's Congress 
party during the state of emergency she or-
dered 20 months ago. 

WASHINGTON    

U.S. Arms For Zaire? 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— The Carter ad-
ministration is considering a request to supply 
emergency military aid to Zaire, struggling to 
repel what it calls an invasion of mercenaries 
from Angola. 

State Department spokesman Frederick Z. 
Brown confirmed on Monday that the African 
nation submitted the request "very recently," 
apparently the first such plea the Carter ad-
ministration has received. The Zaire 
government is struggling against invaders in 
its copper rich southern province, formerly 
known as Katanga. 

Reinstates Smothers 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	the agenda Items requested of report from Finance Director 

	

Herald8taffwijter 	him. 	
Milton Kaat that the city in both 

He also pointed to his past the utilities and general fund The Casselberry City Council service on the volunteer fire already has complied with Monday night reinstated David department, the police reserves almost all the 13 recom- Smothers on the planning and and both advisory board& 	mendatlons of the auditor. zoning board alter Smothers 	Councilman Frank Schutte 	McIntosh reported that he is appealed for reconsideration. said Smothers used "bad continuing discussions with Mayor Gerald Christensen, judgment" in the Zacco in. attorneys for the former owners Who said he had "no choice" but cident, but that Smothers of a large part of the city's to suspend the long time should be restored to the ad- water and sewer utility — City planning and zoning board visory boardt, As Schutte was of Cas*elberry and South member after a conflict had discussing the poaalbtlity of Seminole 	Utilities 	Co. been brought to his attention, tacking onto the e-ijtaj,1 	(CCASSIJCO) — and that a agreed with the council action, a probationary period, Mayor report will be made to the 
City Attorney Kenneth Christensen reminded that the council next week. McIntosh, in answer to a probation would mean that 	Discussions center on question from Councilman Smothers would lose his Vote whether CCASSUCO will Donald Wilson, said, according during that time. 	

release some $10,000 from an to an opinion from the state 	Councilman Carl Robertson $$
7 000escrowaccountsetupat : ethics committee, there Is no said the man was either guilty 	e time the utility was pta'. conflict in Smothers serving on or Innocent of wrongdoing and ci 	

byUcityg 
	 j both the planning and zoning this his suspension should percolation ponds at the main 

' 
boards and contracting work either be 

upheld or dismissed. sewer plant would handle 1.2 from the city. 	 Early last month Smothers 
million gallons daily. Smothers was suspended refused a request from 

after he placed on the planning Christensen to resign. He was 	During a breakdown at the board agenda — at the request later suspended and the plant last winter, untreated of Former Councilman John suspension was upheld by the effluent leeched through the Zacco — consideration of council. 	 percolation pond walls Into Gee rezoning to commercial a strip 	Vote for reinstatement was 4- Creek bringing action from the on Seminola Boulevard from 1 with Councilman John State 	Department 	of Winter Park Drive to Lake 1-eighty voting In opposition. Environmental Regulation 
Drive while a request from Leighty Indicated earlier in the (DER) requiring the city to Zacco that a parcel of his hearing that he favored a correct the leeching problem. Property on Lake Drive be search of the Public records to 	The city has agreed to build a rezoned to commercial was determine If Smothers had had series of earthern berms within under council consideration, any other conflicts with city the ponds, hoping that will 

Smothers said he believed he regulations in the past. 	provide a temporary solution had done nothing wrong, had 	In other action, the council while It continues to work with the right to converse with after reviewing the audit for Orlando on a regional sewer people and the right to place on 1975-76 fiscal year heard a 	plant in the Iron Bridge area. 

ERA Strategis ts Plan 
— 	 . 

 Rules 10 Dodge 	Panel 

Cuba Losing Its Influence? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Backers of 
the Equal Rights Amendment have come up 
with a strategy to get around the Senate Rules 
Committee to insure ERA makes It to the full 
Senate. 

Sen. Dan Scarborough, 1)-Jacksonville, said 
he is confident the plan would work If the 
Rules Committee balks at sending the 
measure to the Senate. 

ERA backers picked up the 21st senator to 
publicly announce support of the amendment 
last week when Sen. Jon Thomas, 1)-Fort 
Lauderdale, switched his stand. There are 40 
state senators. 

However, one poll shows the amendment 
(acing defeated by the Rules Committee on a 
7-5 vote with one senator undecided. 

To deal with that problem, Scarborough 
said that during the first week'of the session 
he will offer a rule change to require the 
Senate to take up all joint resolutions without 
having them referred to committee. 

The ERA, which would amend the U.S. 
constitution to ban sex discrimination, Is a 
joint resolution. 

GAINESVILLE (AP) 
— Communist Cuba is 

losing its influence over Latin American 
nations, says a former Castro soldier now 
teaching in the University of Florida's Center 
for Latin American Studies. 

"There was a great Latin American interest  
in the Cuban experience in the '50s and '6, 	 14, 1977 	Essie M. Burke 	 Mack Coley but that has faded," said Andres Suarez. "The 	Ao1IS9IONs: 	 Nellie M. Fach 	 Francis H. Coker radical wave that was very strong in South 	Sanford: 	 Harold Howe 	 Albert Gates America until the beginning of the 1970s is now 	Sameer Baker 	 Patty Jones 	 Alfred W. Hudson 
retreating and the Caribbean seems remote to 	 Virdi M. Lee 	 Ronald Jackson 

Robert A. Martindill 	 Rick Kenis South American countries." 	 AREA 	Josephine J. Stevens 	Robert LeFils Suarez, who taught political science at the 	
t.ula Randall 	 Bessie M. Martin University of Brasilia in an exchange pro. 	

DEATH 	
Dale VanAntwerp 	 John Pierro gram last year, said South America is in a 	 Millard Waters 	 Sarah L. Pringle transitional stage and its future is uncertain, 	

- 	 Ewell White 	 Linda M. Pugh NICHOLAS GIORDANO 	Marvin A. Wright 	 Jessie Wheeler 
William P. Hall, DeBary 	Martha S. King, Casselberry .01(1Front 	Mayfair Circle, Sanford, died Joseph Dvorm, Deltona 	Paul 

Nicholas Giordano, 81, Of 133 	Angelina Cofino, Deltona 	Rosalie G. Slonski, DeBary 
Zander, DeBary Sunday. A native ot Italy, he 	Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 	Emery F. Cyphers, Deltona lived In Sanford for the P.5t Mary 	 Anita A. Kliesch, Deltona eight years moving here from 	Grace P. Nelson, Longwood 	Veronica A. Shinn, Deltona rings Rain New York City. He was a 	Regina P. Wood. Maitland 	Rose Marie Russo, Deltona Catholic. 	

Gina Williams, Deltona Survivors include his wife, 	
Kathy M. Tomerlin, Lake Mrs, Angelina Giordano, of 	Mr. and Mrs. Roger (Gen- Mary 

Sanford; daughter, Grace eva) Yoakum a buy, Sanford, o North west Christena E. Bakken, Orange Menganl, Winter Park; 5Ofl 	
DISCHARGES: 	City Porn Giordano, Rosedale, 	

Sanford: 	 Herman L. Watson, Orange N.Y.; brother, Michael GIor- 	
Thomas N. Bernosky 	City dano and 10 grandchildren. 	
Richard Brooks 	 Jeffrey W. Rudolph, Titus. 

ly The Associated Press 	northeastern Colorado. 	Gramkow Funeral Home is In 	
Wayne 0. Brooks 	 vile Skies were cloudy over the charge of arrangements. cold front approaching the lower 

Mississippi Valley and __________ the Coast has brought a few along the Texas coast, but clear
unoraI Notice ers to the Northwest with weather prevails across most 

,and snow at higher eleva- other areas. 	 QIOROANO. NICHOLAS - u, extending from Wa.shthg 	Temperatures at 2 a.m. EST Funeral mass for NiCholas 

"The simpler 

4 

nto northern California and ranged from 76 at Fort L 	
Gordano, II, of 133 Mayfair Lauder- 	Circle, Sanford, who' died Son ward into Idaho and Mon. dale, Fla., to five at Bozeman, 	day will b celebaat,d at 10 am, 

Mont. 	 Wednesday, at All Souls Catholic 
Church by Rev. Fr William 	 your return, 

travelers' advisory for 	Here are some 4 a.m. EST 	Ennis. Rosary will bo recited at 
was in effect for the Sierra temperatures and weather con- S)O pm today at Gramkow 	 the less Ida mountains ofCaJjfornla ditlons: 	 Fufl*fI Home chapel. Burial 

will follow in Glen Haven 
i of Yosemite and for the 	—East: Atlanta 5l clear, Bo 	Memorial Park Gramkow 

Tahoe basin. 	
Block charges, ton 43 drizzle, Chicago 54 clear, 	Funeral Home n charge 

Cincinnati 50 clear, Cleveland 
in diminished in the North- 38 clear, Detroit not available, 
with only some light scat- Indianapolis 47 clear, Louisville 1/VEATH ER 	Block didn't become America's largest 

income tax preparer by charging high showers over eastern 50 clear, Miami 71 clear, Nash- 	
— 	prices. For example, if you quality for the England. Several rivers In viHe 50 dear, New Orleans 68 

rn New York and southern foggy, New York 48 cloudy, 	8 a.m. readings: tern. 	short form, Block charges a very low 
England remain abovc Philadelphia 44 clear, Pitt.,- Prat11e, SI; overnight low, s; 	price. Even if your return is more 
stage from heavy rains. burgh 38 foggy, Washington si Monday's high 84; relative 	complicated. Block's fee is still very clear, 	 humidity, $2 per cent; 	rcsrinhi old front moving across 	 - 

iced very light showers 
southwest Minnesota and 
rn South Dakota. There 
a few snow showers over 
eastern Wyoming and 

Senate President Law Brantley, in a 
compromise with dissidents seeking major 
rules changes, agreed last November to allow 
the rules to be amended by a majority vote in 
the first week of the session. 

Since ERA backers count a majority of 
senators In favor of the amendment, Scar- 
borough would have enough votes to get his 
rule change approved. 

"Obviously If you have 21 members on the 
floor who want to vote on the ERA, that as-
sures the rule will pass," Scarborough said. 

However, he said that his rule may not be 
needed because some Rules Committee 
members expected to vote against ERA may 
agree to let the full Senate decide the meas-
ure. 

"I think there are some senator, who have 
reservetlons about killing in the committee 
an amendment which affects 200 million 
people," Scarborough said. 

Scarborough, a longtime ERA supporter, 
said he conceived the strategy of a rules 
change last summer but never thought 
Brantley would agree to the proposal, 

first civilian jet aerobatic team - came from 
Corkey's current flying partner, Bob Bishop. 

Bishop, like Fornof, comes from a flying 
family. Bob's father was B-20 pilot stationed 
on Guam during World if. Bob received his 
private pilot's license at the age of 17. 

A year later he received his instructor's 
certificate. Only a year later, he entred his 
first professional national championship 
competition in Reno, Nev., and placed eighth. 
He has teamed with Corkey Fornof since 1975. 

Airport grounds will be open at 10:30 a.m. 
each day of the air show for spectators to view 
static displays and exhibits, an exhibition of 
radio-controlled model aircraft and the Navy 
drill team and band. 

The air show starts at 12:30 p.m., 
highlighted by a Sunday only performance by 
the Air Force's famed Thunderbird per-
formance team. 

Admission for the show is $2.50 for adults in 
advance, $3.50 at the gate. Children's tickets 
are $1, in advance or at the gate. 

Tickets are available from members of the 
Sanford Rotary Club (sponsor of the event), 
at many Sanford businesses, at all area of-
fices of Chelsea Title and Guaranty Co. and at 
all area locations of First Federal Savings. 
and Loan of Mid-Florida. 

Proceeds from the air show will go to 
charities designated by the Sanford Rotary 
Club. 

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce will set up a booth in the airport ter-
minal to welcome fly-in pilots as they arrive 
for the air show to make them aware of 
facilities and activities available In the area. 

Chairman of the welcome committee is Don 
Knight. 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Stall Writer 

Corkey Fornof and Bob Bishop know good 
things come in small packages. 

The aerial daredevils will fly the world's 
smallest jets in their first appearance at the 
annual Central Florida Air Show April 2-3 at 
the Sanford-Central Florida Airport. 

The show will also feature a Sunday only 
Performance by the Air Force's Thunderbird 
team and a host of aerial attractions. 

The BD-5 Acrojets weigh only about 450 
pounds empty, but they can reach speeds 
nearing 300 miles per hour. The Jets are 
powered by the world's smallest Federal 
Aviation Administration-certified jet engine, 
the Ames TRS-18-046. 

In addition to flying the bizarre aircraft, 
Corkey and Bob will narrate their own show 
direct from their cockpits using Collins Micro 
Line communications equipment. 

Corkey's wife, Patsy, and Bob's wife, Mary 
Ellen, are crew chiefs for the squat acrojets. 
The Jets are towed between shows in a 
specially constructed 24-foot trailer. 

Fornof, who leads the acrojet team, 
developed a love of flying from his father, a 
U.S. Navy pilot during the Korean War who 
became one of the Navy's most decorated 
fighter pilots. 

Corkey performed for five years with his 
father at air shows around the country until 
his father died in an air accident at a Rhode 
Island air show. 

For 2ki years Corkey performed solo in a 
Grumman F4-F Bearcat, one of the world's 
highest performance propeller-driven air 
craft. 

The idea for the acrojet team 
- the world's 
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goo 	 blood into the large artery heartbeat. Such operations 	 ahead and serve som 	 I 	 " 

(aorta).When the contraction is have added many years of 

 

You said, "The gracious 	k 0 	I - 	
bride chose a floor length, pale 	V-  %_ I'll , 	( 	 / 

I 	 - 	 ________ ____-_
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By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
over, the preasure in the aoa usefid life to many patients. 	

acts. See whatever you have, 	

de brimmed hat trimmed 

____ 
0 C 	

S• 	 SI 	 ________________________________________ 	

but droin guests hO't inconsiderate. 	

with pale blue ribbons and 

hostess doesn't Inquire - she 	

a 	

I 	 . 	 long sleeves and soft gathers at 	
. 	

"I y Al 

 

the front. She wore a witite, ell
, YOU  ex 

	you, Abby. 	 the guest either to ptrtake of 	 ~
pect a feed-in." I disagree 	it should be the privilege of 	

, .1 
I am a pastor's wife, and oh, refreshments or refuse. But If 	

carried a bouquet of daisies and 
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k served as 	
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.. 	 V 	
'how I wish well-meaning something 	

man of honor in a floor 	
Kathleen Reynolds (left) installs Ethel Moore and James Hayes as Worthy 

" 	
14 	-) ;, 	

0 	5'~I\ 	1 	 in ways today, but I wouIdn't 	
It wiftut being 	N 	 is 	

correct opening bid Is clearly 

( 	CAL COLUMNS 	 n oswu.t irnl JIF J tu)li 	

Parishioners would qt feeding feels compelled to eat It, le he __________________ 	
length, sleeveless aqua go. 	

Matron and Worthy Patron of Seminole Chapter No. 2 Order of the Eastern Star. 
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PAPER! ) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) manage the fai of others. i_ 	
poin, plus a 10 spot and his 	

m husband! His clothes are offend the hoetess. 	

She carried a bouquet of aqua 	i a 
! 	 - 	~ ~ 
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I .. 
	 - , - 	 count on them if you're trying to offensive. 

	 a K J 3 	
one diamond. His choice after 
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0. 	 1 	 VJ72 	 bursting at the seazw, He is 	I have avoided calling on a 	 11 	1, 	
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I , 	 ; V 	 I I-) - 	 . 	make money in a business 	 South responds one spade lies 	 earnestly trying to lose weight, 	
11 	

\ 

I 	 ! 	 17) 	
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SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 0 A K 6 2 	
between one notrump and two 	 certain relative who is a 	 .~ 	ill%% 	 tinted carnations. 	

. 

 

Z, 	 matter. 	 You're very imaginative today 	A Q 10 8 	 but with all the calls he has to notoriously poor cook because 	

~ 

 	
I 	

. 	 I 	
in finding ways to save money 	,A.F,a 	 . 

spades,and two spades is the 	
N 	0.41. 	 Jim IAViolette served as best 	 0 ; I \ 	 I 	 _ 	 better call, 	. 	 make and people shoving she insists that her guesU eat, 	 %~ 	 . 	L 	 . 

	

.. 	 . 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 2o) for household needs or for 	
F AS`T 	 4 	* " 	It.-_ I I 	 nun and ushers were Alan 

	

.1~ 	 A 7 2 	419865 	While South may have only 	I 	goodies at him cOnStutlY, It is regardless of the time of day or 	 V 	
. 	 OES Installs Officers 

	

: 	 . 	-1 	 You function best today when improving living conditions. 	 four pades. he Is just about as 	I 	
t 	 Williams and Russel Williams, 	 ., 

	

_____Q 	I 	 13 	 V A 10 6 4 3 	
1 	

almost impossible for him to night. Her heart may be in the 	 I ii~r,* 	 sons of the bride. 	 By DORIS DIETRICII you're working on joint ven. 	
VKQ9 	

stay on a diet. 
	 ._111%~ 	

After Mr& Moore was in. . 	 . . 	- 	Ill/ 	 // 	( 	, 	 # Q 10 9 J 	*is 	likely to have a five-card suit. 	 right place, but my stomach 	 Associate Matr~n and Asso. 

	

~ 	3-15 	 tures- You're motivated by 	SAG17TARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	A 9 7 5 4 	A 6 2 	 A final spade contract is likely ~ 	 I fun not saying he doesn't can't take It. 	

, 	

Cake and punch were served 	Herald Correqwndent 	stalled, she was escorted to the clate Patron; Evelyn Ha ' 

	

sharing your ideas and feelings. 21) Your insight regarding the 	SOUTH 	 to be superior, Finally, if ' 	# enjoy eating, because he does. 	 BICARB BETS 	 ----A-, 	 at a MWI reception at the 	 East by her nephew, W.T. secretary; Mae Sh 	
yes, 

	

outcome Of events today IS 	AAQ104 	 South does have just four 	 But it would be so much easier 	DEAR ABBY: People who 	
church following the service. A 	Seminole Chapter No. 2, Fischer Jr., Past Patron from treasure 	

eppard, 

for him to refuse If he were are so stupid as to refuse a cup 	
second reception was held later 	Order of the Eastern Star Vienna, Va. Following the conductress; 	and 	Kay 

r; Rosalie Hellyer, 
F, 	 MYSTERY? 	 11-Hy 	 Make it a point to compliment 

 

07S4 	 second bid 

 

MYST~ 5-nLL FO&YT 	:; 	 tT :5TARTM 	 leave some margin for error. 	 and the 
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C-CkE CUr 0F GOP, 	~ 	 KMAT MYSTERY? 	
IQ THE FIR5T RACE ! 	 those who are deserving to-d 	 A A K J 3 	 partnership can still get to 	 publish this. It might help. But one deserve to go without. 	

~ 	
"At the 

K & MEEK 	
by Howse Schneider 	

GEMINI lay 21-June 	) reasonably accurate, but do 	 spades he may try some other 	
at the Forty Thieves Supper 	(OES) installed officers for the grand honors ceremony. soloist Williams, Associate con- aaked,ineadofseed Please of coffee when they really want 	

The couple made a wedding 	night 	the 	or Masonic 	

JamesHayeswasmedas chaplain, Ann Fisher, Ma  

	

RQATIC&)5~i I p 	 D 	 Showing others that you c 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	
North-south vulnerable 	notru 

 

	

are 	
m . 	 don't use my name or the town 	This business of having to 	/ 	 I 

 

	

oot of the Old Rugged CrOs&" 	Also 	Ethel 	Peurifoy, 

	

. 	.2 	 - 	 can bring unexplained benefits. 19) Materially this could be a 	 And Ten for the proof of the 	 -_ 	 trip to Apollo Beach. 

 

e. 

 

. 	 0 	 2 	 9% 	 rl-lbbl 	 red-letter day if you exploit 	I # 	Pass I A 	 udding. South does have just 	
 	

; ; 	TbeY will Make their home at 	Ethel Moore, who was in- 

 

. 	̀11_~ 	- , 	 - 	 you. 	 sandwich is for the birds. 	 -1 	 # , 	 Worthy Patron. He was shal; Helen L,einharlt, organist;, 
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West North Fast South 	
p 	 from which this came. Thank BEG folks to have a coolde or a 

1. 	 I 	
i 0 	 I 	I 	 )) 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your opportunities. There's a 	Pass 2 & Pass 4 A 	four spades, but they are 	 I/ "i An'. ~ I 	 i . 	
~ 	 - 	~D 	 Being realistic can reward you possibility You won't make the 	pass PaS3 Pa33 	 enough for game to wheel in. 	 PASTOR'S WIFE Whatever happened to the 	 l

i ' 189 SNrt St., Lak3 INLUY. The 	stallcd as W01thy Matrun, has escort%.d to the East by his Kathie Alexander, Adah;, I 	 X 	 handsomely today. Don't ex. best of your asset& 	 Opening lead - K V 	 I 	 DEAR ABBY: OFTEN A simple 66
yes" or "no" when 	 I bridegroom is employed as an 	chosen the cross and the dove daughter 	Betty Dufour, Thelim Brewer, Ruth; lAwailts 

	

I 	 . 	off-set camera man at The 	as her emblems. Her colors are followed I I 	AAZ~~k 1.41"11.kB 	 GUESrs letter prompts me to something I, offered? 	i 	& J I 	 . 	 I 	 by grand honors and Stewart, Esther; Glenn&': 401:~~ t 	4011 say that I too have often been a 	 SARAH IN 	' 	 (Nereid Photo by Sonnitt Wi*bo' 	Herald; the bride is employed 	pink, blue and white, her the soloist singing "There Is No Tenney, Martha; Jean Eckel,: 
pect more than you're entitled

If you handle others positively 	sson for those people who 	know how You show one ace 

 
• 	A 

	 guest in the homes 0 	en 	
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SUN CITY 	 MRS. DAVID BROWN 	 Electra; Annette Barnard ' 

' 	 Participating in the n 

: 	 feel that having to play a

I more than you have 	AQUARIUS (Jan
MR. AND 	

k") by the Seminole County School 	flowers are pink roses or Greater Love." to.
. Feb. 19) 	Today's .Ian IS an object Florida reader wan to 	

Warder; and Harry  who 	ow perfectly well that I 	DEAR ABB1. 	age 
	 Board. 	 carnations and her 

today it's likely you can get 	 and a void suit, when respon. 	 am a Mormon. Yet they still with you. 
	

stallation were Kathleen 

are  faith and  

	

Elsie and Ralph Bebert as Sentinel. 	 I you want. Use sincerity, 
LEO  uly  

trumps Opposite three is a fate 	notrump, 	 I anil on a Limited 

 

and Yo 
 

Or would you rather have tea?" I can't afford to prepare 

 

	

J 	
you're fond of and who not a SflOW Job. 	

worse than death, 	
This is one of those gray 	 Abby, please remind those 	fshmen to throw out. ungsters 	Ever 	

chaplain; Marie Norman, 

 22) Those what 	 game contract with four 	ding to a Blackwood four 	 say. "Shall I fix some coffee? 
recIprocateindwiIlbeluc 	

Playing at four spades, 	areas where evebody has an 	' 	 thoughtless people that Mor- always ask U anybody wan 	

aillng organist; d Eleanor. 

____________ 	

for you today. They're the type 	PCES (Feb. 2March ) Reynolds, installing officer;' 

	

South makes the key play at 	opinion and no one really 	 mons drink neither coffee or anything first. And I am only 	
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 - 	. 

- 	 Evan solo. 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by StfeI & neimuau. 	

youshoWd associate with 	
Do what has to be done today trick three. South discards a 	knows what to do. 	

t. Thank you. 	 too glad to see whater I 	
Herald Staff writer 	 .. . 

11 I 
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strings from the 

VIRGO JAug. 23-Sept. 22) quietly if need be, pull the heart instead 
of ruffing 

 low diamond on the third 	The Jacobys will bid six
. After 	

diamonds to Show this provid. C 
	

• 	 PROVOKED IN PROVO have, IF It in wanted, but it bugs 	 - - 
DEAR ABBY: Apropos me to watch guests toy with 	 -- 
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HE 	ALLY 	
You enjoy your work today 	

this, he makes the rest of the 	ed we feel that our void is in a 	
OFTEN A GUEST: me g 	their food and pretend to enjoy graders from the instructional 
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 GOOES THIS ME ') 	EWYTHING WAS 	TSTANDING / 	LANo 	FNTED 	

advance by doing a better job.
because you realize you 

	 lie has 10 top tricks in 	
I

can 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	tricks with no trouble at all 	suit that we think our Partner 
March 11, 1977 	1 	 Is worried about and we like 	 who gets me in the one w 	it when they really don't. 	

Enrichment 	Center 	at 	 ________ 	
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This gives you added incentive 	Som
longing for has a good

etblng you ye secretly wilralostusure opponents 

	

otnyi
our 

:: we US
general. 	 replies, when asked If he wants 	BUGGED IN BARSTOW 

heart tricks before he can 	diamonds.t bid 
I e someting:  "U ou are going 	

DEAR ABBY I agree with Ieftby busSunday aItemon for
1. 	 - 
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- 	 LIBRA (Se 	

ct 23) Use chance of happening this year gain the lead 	
e will discuss Blackwood 	

" 	 the house for company put it Everglades National Park
a four-day trip to Miami and the 	 I -'*a 
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your deft diplomatic touch Contin to have faith in your 	Now let s look at the bid 	complicatio in the articles 	 , 	
OFTEN ANNOYED out and let them lake it or leave 	

The youngers, from four 

115 , . 
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Vit"Ieditc-ri(ling a Jemonstration in radiclogy. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had dccidentally been 

ay if its necessary to 	
ding North has 14 highcard 	srtIng Monday March 21 	

DEARABBY Aha' I caught it 	
north Seminole elementary 
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tu You arm t always right I 	I used to ask people who 
Athlnk the hostess who serves dropped in If they w 	schools, were selected for the 	
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I 	 SPIDER-MAN
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( 	 '1)OStLI ' RADIOACTIvE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the Insert S Powers 	md had become a hum i SpIder 1111, 	

refreshments without first piece of my freshiy baked 	
ceptional ability and come to 	

A REAL 

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 asking her guests if they want homemade bread, or a slice of  
OUT 
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 Community College going to wrap up ONE ece of During the trip the youngders 

	
expedition to the E%erglades were heidi Henkle (left) of Monroe school and 	

call the 
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A free, self-help program to whole loaf Of bread and a whole 

I 	located throughout Seminole 	DEAR 

prepare the student for the test 	e! 	

merorologl, Field Lab, the project was project in operallon. 	Joshua Robbin, Carol Moore. program from W
Foinom, Usa Wt. Sanlord Grammar, Southside 	ILiLVIii 1 	v, 	: 	 * 
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T 	 / 	
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I 	 avallab1eatthedudyceders 	

SHIRLEY: Your b0tanUts, SOU samplers, water 
SIURLEY navigators, photographers, made poesible by a federal 	The puose 	the Mobile tLeonard aker, 

Monroe School' 
- 	 and Goldsboro Schooin wW be  

	

interviewers, 	Officially 
dubbed the Mobile December and did not see her 	 ( 	 I 	 tv 

' 	. 	 . 	.. 	

_-Z 
A'. 	

- 	

5;I 	

County.Fordetallsontbadudy mistake was 
	dcribtag the samplers and ornithologlj 	tbedfods of thefoerpro 	

ment activities to gifted and Durak and Heidi Henkle; 	Everglades on March 30. 
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grant Obtained primarily due to Field Lab is to provide enrich. 
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	Rebecca making the suw trip to The 	 ,,- 	: center in your neighborhood goo 	
You should have just They took with them the director, Nancy DuSan. Untor- talented students in such 

areas
IdyUwe School - Michael 	 HARRIETT DEAS 
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by Garry Trudeau 	 College and ask for the GED 

 call Seminole Community commerclads. 

	 jobs.madetheferand supped the necessary uleflttodotheir tunaly,MiasDuSanwaskjUed asmathebiolo,hMoricsites Brooks Jill Buddenhagan
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Jaln2s Cohen, Julie Farr, Su.W 	
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	Hostess. 	
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JEAN BRYANT 
in an automobile accident in and ecology The students 
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. create coUion and displays Mann, Cobbin Mee, 
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Ga. called his parents, Mr. and 	The Division of Adult and session will be conducted at the offer a clan in a revolutionary students in regular classrooms. Rinkavage and Britney Tyre; 	
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-y-Winter Springs 	, 

	

Seminole Community College Reglsteratwe 	Registrar's 	
while developing communica. 	group 	 Dry Caning at budget

::: I - 	& 	 . 	 . , 	 . 	 - / 	 0~1 	 Casey Allan Riggs, was bom Creative Aggression" 	 Class wUl meet from a to 10 
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Registration for new first grade students (August 77) 

	

I 	 All Souls School office, 10 A.M. to 3 pm. Through Thur 	 -. 	
f 

	

: I 	 FWe nutrition and TWtafin cocking school, 7:30 	
1 	 	 1. 	_:1 . 

	

: 	p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 4M 	 I . 	- 	
I 	- 	Z,- 	: 
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	 Speed reading course 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays through 	
- 	 0 	 . 	11 . 
	, 1 	 I 

	

, 	April 28. Seminole Community College Community 	 * i 	?f " 	. 	.. 11 

	

Seminar on care of outdoor landscape plants, 7:30 	 " ' 
:30p.m.,A 	nteSpringaQvlc Center. Free to public. 

Ciii Agri-Center for Information and registration. 	 . 	

-.q ,. i v 

	

Company (for single adults), 8 p.m., Parker Plaza 	 • '• 	 - 
Maitland. "Art for Art's Sake"- Joe Pitts. 	 . 	 - 
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Gators SEC Baseball Challenger, For A Change 
GAINESVILLE 	(AP) - 

Things are looking up for the 
University of Florida baseball 
team, off to an 11-1 season start 
and deep In talent. 

Starting their Southeastern 
Conference competition with a 
three-game sweep over well-re-
garded Vanderbilt the past 

weekend, the Gators appear to 	Junior college graduates. 
be a championshIp contender 
for the first time In several 	He Is making no predictions 

but says "we have a lot of ma. years. 	
' turing pitchers and some great 

Coach Jay Bergman, In his 	depth." 

second year, said Florida has 	The Florida pitching staff, led 
Improved in pitching, team 	by four Juniors, has combined 
speed and outfield play, thanks 	for an impressive 1.73 earned 
to an Influx of six top-notch 	nm average. 

Lyman High School MA, orientation for incoming 	 S 

graders and parents, 8 p.m. Slide presentation on .• 	 -- 	 . 

	

f 	- 'N' ,". 	 Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. Bag 	
_. I, 	, 	.. S 

	

I 	 lunch and slide presentation by Rev. Leo King on Russia 	 , -11 i 
	

. ~ 
I 	

.\ 	L 
I . . - 

Suforduous Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	
C 	t  	

- ~: 
 __ 	__ __, 

/ Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17.g 	 I 	-j 	 'Ir' Sanford Girl Scout Service Unit, 7pm, Chamber of 	
,: . 	Commerce. 

 If 	
., 	 7 	

'p.. 

Overeakro Anollaymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	

.0 A
.,
#/ 

Light, Sanford. 	 ,.. 	

4..f•ri - 	' 	
, 	

\,~~'. 
t Lan 	eMaryUons,7pm,Qty 	14 & 	 à_'-. SR 434. 	

4•S 	- 	 - •- 	- 	
• .. • Casselberry Jaycees, 7 30 p m, Summerset 	. vic ' - 	- 	 44 	 . 

i. m::. 	 a 
recreation building 	

, 	t 
- •- 	 "r , SanfcrdSemlnole Jayceettes, 730 pm, Jaycee 	 " 	' 	

4 	
'1% 	( ,, 	 " building. 	

-. 	 . 	 pl 	 ',.... * Parents Anonymous, 
7:30 p.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist 

Qurch. 	 . 	 ____________ 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and  

SR 434.  
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

&OakAve  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH is  

Christian Prayer Breakfast,6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 	 p 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 	 11 

Sanford Kiwanis, now, Civic Center.  

	

- 
I 	 Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd, Sanford.  

	

11 I 	 Sanford OptImist, noon Holiday Inn. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 

	

I ! 	

AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
SanfordAA, 8p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	 BElA 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	 10 

Civic Center. 	
IIIeYir a1j o.____,_ •_ - 	 - -- 	-

't 014 
___ 	
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change that." 
Florida has won three SEC 

baseball cttniploushlps, the 
last in 1962. 

But the Gators haven't had a 
winning season since 1914 when 
they were 23-20. They were 23-25 
in 1975 and 21-27 In 1978, 
Bergman's first season as 
coach. 

John Stamper were coming to 
Florida, I thought I'd come here 
too," said Adeliny, who came 
from Miami-Dade North Junior 
College. 

"I knew they could turn a 
team around," he said. "I knew 
Florida could play but It wasn't 
noted as a baseball school. 
We're Just going to have to 

team has a combined average 
Of .289. 

Senior infielder John Cortese 
of Middletown, N.Y., leads the 
Gators with .395 and veteran 
shortstop Roger Hold of Lees-
burg, a Junior, is hitting .389. 

"When I heard players like 
Joe Ward, Dean Empte and 

John Stamper of Jacksonville 
has a 3-0 record. Ross Baum-
garten of Glencoe, Ill., and 
Bruce Baker of Tempe, Ariz., 
are both 2-0, and Ron Crwn of 
Harrisburg, Pa., is 2-1. Baum-
garten Is the only left-hander 
among the four. 

Emple is batting .342. The 

N 	I 'i'l - 	S.. - 	- 
- - 

A Time When ot*a) 

Anyh*tng Goes .. 

Area Boy Scouts have 
a new 50x19ft. wall 
tent thanks to Red 
Jones (left), owner of 

j 
Village Super Flea 
Market, 1500 S. 
French Ave., San-
ford. Accepting it Is 
E.C. (Chris) Elsea, of 
the executive board, 
Central Florida 
Council, Boy Scouts 
of America. Adding 
official touch to 
brief ceremony are 
(from left, rear), 
David Welborn, 
Trach Dowdy, Jeff 
11mw,, .i,,,l I1.Js....3 

7- 	 j, ?1 ww 	..r#-.&.zr & 	
. 	 4 #. 	 'I 	 -I , . 

4-,. ITVI 	fll 	IUUVI I 	

1 	 -. 	- Welborn 	 FOREST CITY 
- So Anything Goes program 	Mrs. Sharon Timothy, of 	 ' 	 - 	

• 	 S 	 ,

I 
I—. I anything goes, huh? 	scheduled March 25 at Lake Lake Brantley, Is the coor- 	 S 	 . 	- . 	 . . - 	 '. What Seminole County high Brantley High. 	 dinator. Admission will be - 

	

.. 	 a 	' 	 , ., schools fears - certain sports 	Atakeoff on the TV game will $1.50, one-third of which goes to 	4T; 	 , 	

,. 1 	 - ... 

	

t being abolished because of find squads from emino1e, the school at which tickets are 	:; 	 ' financial aspects - could well Lake Howell and Lake Howell purchased. Proceeds will be 
. 	 • 	 • S come to pass. 	 participating, with benefits to divided among the par- 	 S • 	 - 	

5,. 	 -5 	

5 

A partial remedy to sagging go to athletic booster clubs ticipating schools. 	
4. 	 . 	 S 	 • - 	 - ' 	 - - 	 . . programs Is expected to be the from the three schools. 	Events scheduled Include slip 	 ' • 	 -. 	 .. 	 4•- 	 -. 	

• . 	 : 	 : 

	

and slide, olf cart oac1e 	
• . ,). 	 .' 	 -':.-.;' 

	

race, platter ball, blindfolded 	 5 - ... 	 5 	

'A 	
ZS-.. .SS -- 	 -. 	

•" 	- 

S 

LJI 	'L_II • 	race, quick change artistry, tug 	, 	 S 	

'S 	 : -  ' 	 S 	 - 	
--. ' 

super., I 	
'0 war, blindfolded foothill 	- 	• 	 S 	 . 	 .. 

... 	

:• 

	

Lake Brantley won this event 	 .. S 	 ...-. 	

• S..• 'Ev.nIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March is, 1917-iB 	last year, Lake Howell losing In 	• 	 S 	
S - 

- 	• 	

. 	 S 	 1'. .: 	 .: 
_________________ 	

the final event. 	
: 	 . 	 - 	 .. - 	 - 

	

Athletic cods have spiraled 	 . 4 	
5 	

. 	
-t 	 S - 

I 

building. 

	

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	This Is another In series 
ezaIn1ngwhatthef 	 Wall-to-Wall, Living Room, Dining Room, Hail, Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 Cabinet departments are 	 ect. Your choice of sculptured, Shag, Short Shag, 

	

Bridge Lesson, Company (for single adults), 8 p.m. 	all about. 	
Hi-Lo or commercial. Completely installed Parker Piaza 	
with pad. Based on average home at4O Sq. Yards. 

	

Spring fashion show and luncheon sponsored by 	The Department of 

	

Seminole Spokes and area Welcome Wagon chapters, 	Justice plays a significant 	
* FREE ESTIMATES 

	

11:30 n.m., Once Upon A Stage, Orlando. For reservations 	role In protecting U.S. 

	

isycees, i:Ju p.m., Jaycee 	

CARPET I 

enil 831-4571. 	 citizens through It efforts 	 * FACTORY 

	

$ 	 '%,.t$N,.,, 
I 

j 

35O. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 	 In effective law en- 	
GUARANTEE 

Lake Drive, Fern Park. 	 prevention and detection, 

	

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chuinley's 	and prosecution and 	 / 	 MEASUREMENTS S Altamonte springs, 	 rehabilitation of offenders. 

	

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m. St. Richard's 	 * ALL FIRST QUALITY Through its thousands of 

	

Happy Senior CitlIffil,,, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Prairie 	fo r C e m e n I, crime  	
* FREE 

	

Longwood AA, dosed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills; Moravian 	lawyers, iLvesUgators and 	 * INSTALLED, LIFE TIME GUARANTEE Church, SR 434. 	 agent., the department 
YAC'. Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	represents citizens by 

710 E. RoUk- Ave. 	 enforcing the law in the Carpet 
S 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 	public Interest 	 t'''00 	- Casselberry. 	 . Grass Flab Fry VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6.8:30 p.m. 	 It promotes healthy 
competition of business In St Patrick's Dance, and free,.buffet, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 	our free enterprise system American Legion Post 53 home, 1712, SanforcE 	 and safeguards the coo- 	 • 	

o 	00o0 	
p2.99 sq. yd SATURDAY, MARCH 19 	 sumer. 

Candy Stripe or Lawn Green 4-ft County Events Day, 8:45 a.m., Agriculture 
Center. Election of County Council members. 	 Drug, Immigration and 	

TWIN SIZE 	 STANLEY 	
Reg.S7.00 

C .&_"."__  naturalization laws are ,... 

3 ROOMS 

n13uren Dy c.asselberry Woman's 
Club, Overbrook Drive, 5.7 p.m. Open to public. 

enforced 	by 	the 	Justice 
I 

.t ' 	 . 95 
- 

Department. - 

Red Bug 1!.Iementaq School Spring FestIval, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Auctions, 11 a.m,-1 p.m. The 	department 	also 
-4. - I . 	 EACH PIECE ALL BRAND NAMES 

Michigan Club luncheon, 1 p.m., Holiday House, 
Sanford. Reservations 

conducts 	cases 	in 	the 
Supreme 	Court 	which 

,,, , 	. 
l 

/ 

' FULL SIZE * BASSETT
i deadline Thursday, March 17, 323- 

5413 
concern 	the 	U.S. 	j 

b ' 	 J * MALONE evenings, 
AA Sanford 

represents the government  
I. 4995 EACH * STANLEY Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 
matters and ren- 

". Qk~'.O-, 	- ~ 	 I  
. PIECE 

p.m., Ascension 
Church. President 4 * SPRING AIR 

pressure screening by Sanford Fire Depart- 
rn

Blood 
and heads 	of 

executive departments.departments.
* 

I 	.,..,. 
* THOMAS VILLE 

ent Emergency Medical Technicians, 9-11 a.m. in front The Attorney General .. QUEEN We Have Them of Penney's, Sanford Plaza; 1-3 p.m., Zayre Plaza. (Griffin 	Bell) 	supervises - 
. LIADr'UIA the 	activitiesT?!JflAV 

. 	. SIZE AN 
W. 

	

" 	 ' 

	

FIve4}ay.Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Florida 	dcpartmen and those of 	 11 

	

Hospital North, Conference Room, Altamonte Springs. 	the U.S. Attorney, and U.S. 	- 
For information call 897-1921 648 

	

l or 	11, Ext. 1662. 1arniiaIs, 	 . •\ 
The Office of Policy and 

	

Deltona Organ Club concert, 2:30 p.m., DeltOfl 	
Planning, under direction 	. 

. 

	

TUESDAY, MA.RCHZZ  
Woman's Club. Open to public, 	

of the Attorney General,  
develops plans for Un- 	

' 

S 	 Sooth Side School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 	 proving the effectiveness 	
S 

Cro'ains High School Band Parents Asia., 7:30 p.m., 
S 	 band room. 	 and fairness of the federal 	4 ' 	 "_ 	 S 

system of Justice. 	 • 	

S 	

' 

WEDNESDAY, MARCHD 	 The Justice Department 	

. 	 . 

___ 

	

Introductory lecture, 1 P.M. and 7:30 p.m. at Tran- 	is comprised of the 	______ 

	

scendentaJ Meditation Center, 301-B Park Avenue North, 	
Antitrust, Civil, Crindii, 	 N . 	

S / Winter Park. 	
Civil Rights, tax., and Land I. 

S 	 Spring Lecture Series, Midland Public Library, 7:30 	and Natural Resources 

	

p.m. Maitland City manager George McMahon, speaker. 	Dhlslons. Open to public, refreshments, 	
The Federal Bureau of SATURDAY, MARCH 	 Investigation (FBI),  

	

Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for 'Holiday on 	Bureau of Prisons, U.S. 

	

Ice". Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11:30 am. Pick up at 	M a riba I Servic e, Leed's Casselberry, at noon. 	 Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, Optimist International oratorical contest zone 

 
7 p.m., Sanford Garden Club Center. 	 Drug Enforceme nt    - 

full size 

I ~~ 
Sleeper 

Sleeps 2 in roomy comfort 

Sofas 
IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
DECORATOR COLORS 

1109 r:1: TO CHOOSE FROM 

CORNER GROUPS 
- 	- 

KING SIZE 

1999S 
 
SET 

INTERSPRINGMAflRESS I OR FOUNDATION     

ONLY 	
T 

SOLD 14 SETS 

SAVE U 
O
P 

$17000 
11111111 

TUFTED 	
BED FRAMES 

HEADBOARD 	 Deluxe 9595 Model 
From 1995 full 

I 	 OUEEN AND KING AVAILABLE 1 I 

rIuw 	u ,us.Iraou lUlA), tuUed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 	and Law Enforcement 	 1 1 	AND . 10109 Sanford, 51 p.m., pod home. 	 •tsslatance Administration 	- 
Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" benefit, 	(LEAJe) are the bureaus of ____CENTEI?  - 	 Mayfair Country (1b. Tickets Induding buffet, play 	the JIL5IiC Department 

money and door prizes available from men"'s, 	 Department boards 
- 	 Include the Parole Coin- 	 .!lFJj hI'1hh'1jt.1 1 	- 

"Go Fly a Kite" celebration, 9:30 a.m., thct Haven 	mission and the Board of 	,. 	

• 
Art Center, Orlazdo. Free and open to public. For 	

Immigration Appeals. and registration contact art center. 

* UP To 20 YRS. FACTORY GUARANTEE 
* LAY-AWAYS INVITED 

FREE DELIVERY DURING 
- THIS SALE 

IStNNLL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. tin 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831.1600 
Sorry- No On, 

Under i Admit) - 	\S 	

.  

in recent years to the point 
55 	 5 	 5 

-  
programs have become en- 

Grimsle 	 f 	and basketball, where y' 	dangered. With the exception of 
_ 	

•.. ___________ 

' 	

555• 

gate receipts pay their way, 	 _____________________________________ 
sports programs are In real  Sports World 	 __ __ 'S 

	

__ 	L.. - 17 	
-. 	S 

trouble. 	 __ 

Even the recent Supreme ____  
5-. 	

5 	• •S 	 S 

	

By WILL GRI1i1SLEy 	 be 	 ___  

offered equivilenta is difficult 	
• S  

to comply with because funds 	 -- - 	 _______ _______ 

	

are not provided to carry oil 	 '. 

- Terry: Now Day, Now Game 	this directive. 	 , , .;.Z ,• 

For 	example, the Lake 	 • .-' ;• 	 .' • 	-r - • ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - Bullish Bill Terry, once the 	BrantleyBooster Clubjs In del*  	' 	 . 	 ., 	 . 	 .sr. -;. ;•.;, •'r. 	 . 4_•S 	
'1• S 

_____ 	
4 	 'S 

adjust to today's baseball. It is a different game - on and off the football stadium being a 	WHO'S BIGGEST TURKEY? HOWELL BOOSTER PAT 	

-
5 • 	5 •:•.•. 	

• 

terror of the Giants, Lsdoubtju3 that he would have been able tO to the amount of $40,000, Its 	 1d1 	 -. 	 - .5 	 •S•••'•" 

field, 	
primary expenditure. 	

SEMINOLE BOOSTER LEFTY RENAUD - 1 	"It's all cut and slash," said the 78-year-old member of the 
game's Hall of Fame. "Managers don't mariage. You've got .200 
hitters swinging for the fences. Strategy is a lost art. The way SCC Loses, But It's Baseball, Not Hockey! they're throwing money around Is stupid." 

Terry, formerly of Memphis, Tenn. and now a successful an- No Disgrace tomobile dealer in Jacksonville. Fla., made one of his rare 
baseball appearances over the weekend at the dedication of 	Seminole Community College 
rebuilt Al Lopez Field. 	 tennis team dropped a pair of 	 Toronto Wh'I'Ps Montreal, 3=2 He mingled with a score of other Hall of Fazners - ranging tennis matches Monday, 
from 87-year-old Stan Covaleski to 45-year-old Mickey Mantle, 	however there was little 	 S 

r and including such black legends as Satchel Paige, Buck Leonard 	disgrace in losing to the 	By The Associated Presi 	regular season play. That tagged Staggs and threw to first rates. 	 Jim Rice,  ge Scott and and Cool Papa Bell - watched only a fraction of the game, then 	University of Kentucky, 5-4, 	 added extra excitement to Mon. for a double play. But veteran 	Home runs by Johnny Grubb, Butch Hobson homered, carry- rushed off to the dog track. 	
'

and Mid-American Conference 	Toronto beat Montreal 3-2 day's eibibition matchup. 	Ron Fairly, a former Expos Boog Powell and Buddy Bell ing the Boston Red Sox to an 8-7 He paused long enough to deliver a rare dissertation on a game 	kingpin Miami of Ohio, 6-3. 	Monday ... but the sport was 	The Expos twice took one-run player, slapped a single to highlighted a 22-hit attack as triumph over the Chicago White ! 	to which he devoted much of his life - 22 years of it with the New 	SCC's record fell to 13-3, with baseball, not hockey. 	leads on unearned runs, but To- center, driving in Mason with the Cleveland Indians whipped SOL York Giants, 12 as manager. 	 a perfect 84 slate against JuCo 	"It seems like we wcn the ronto came back and tied the the winning run. 	 the San Diego Padres 124. 	Slito Lezcano singled home When he was a member of the Giants, first as a hard-hitting foes. The Raiders host Western Stanley Cup, doesn't it?" asked score in the second and seventh 	Allen blanked the Expos on 	The Cincinnati Reds blanked one run and scored the other In first baseman who was the last National Leaguer to hit over .400, 	Kentucky today at 1:30. 	Ijoyd Alien In the jubilant To. innings, then pushed across the two hits over the last three in- the Kansas ('ity Royals 5-0 	the Milwaukee Bn.wcrs' 2-0 de. then Later as a pennant-winning manager, Mem;Aiis Bill 	Harmsen (Kid. Co* 	61 	rontolockerroom after the Blue winning rim in the eighth. 	flings in gaining the victory. He hind first-inning homers by cislon over the Oakland A's as reputedly had a hide of leather and a mind of 3ieel. 	 Thompson (S) d. Webb 3-7. 7-4. 6 3; Jays edged the Expos in the 	Steve Staggs beat out a bunt struck out four. 	 Dave Concepcion and Dan Bill Travers, Bryan Haas and Terry has mellowed somewhat with age. He Is thinner now, less Mo 	nn (K) d. Roberts 6-3. 6-3; first meeting between Canada's to open the eighth. The Blue 	In other games: 	 Driessen. After the game, the Ken Sanders combined for a Cassim (S ) d. Brown I.S. 6-0. 0 Imposing. His hair Is gray and thinning. He Is slightly stoop- 	Gonzales (S) d. Anders 6-3. 1-4, 7-6; two major league baseball Jays got runners on first and 	The Seattle Mariners, the Reds announced that Con- nine-hit shutout. shouldered and walks hesitatingly with a cane. 	 Ray (K) d. Wyrauch 26. 6-1; 76; teams. "We gave it just that second when Montreal relief other American League ex- cepcion had signed a five-year But his opinions are as resolute as ever. 	 coxcassl M 	d. 	marmsen. little extra bit today." 	pitcher WHI McEnaney fielded pansion team, whipped the contract, two years longer than Moneypnny 6-2. 6-2; Web-Anders SHS Girls "If I managed a club now I wouldn't let an agent In the room d. Thomn Rob.i-ts 73, 46, 76. 	The expansion Blue Jays are Jim Mason's bunt and threw to Chicago Cubs 10-5 as Dave any contract ever given out by while! was negotiating with a player," he said. 	 Brown- Ray dGonzal.slv,y6-3,26, in the American League and the second too Late to get Staggs. Collins, Rupert Jones and Lee the team. But, someone suggested, the manager does not negotiate 
- 	 Expos are In the National, so 	John Scott grounded to third Stanton homered, keying a 	Rookie Dennis sherrlfl sin- %//jfl, 16-3 that's the job for the general manager. 	 Kendall (M)d. Cox 6-1.6-2; WiltIs

(M) d. Thompson 6•1. 6-1; Ro 	the two clubs will not meet In baseman Pete Mackanin, who nine-run first inning. 	gled home the winning rim in 

	

"We never had a general manager," Terry responded. "Mr. 	s d. O'Noal 6-3. 2-6. 6-1; Casslm 
Jerry Reuss and five reliev- thellihinningastheNewyork 	Seminole High girls softball Stoneham (Charles Stoneham, owner of the Giants) would give ( S) d Gardner 6-2. 3-6, 6-1; Klefer 	 • 	

W iped ers limited Philadelphia to one Yankees edged the Texas team ran its record to 5-2 (Mi d. Gonzales 6-4. 5-7. 64; BaUey 	ris C 0 	Out 	hit in pitching the Pittsburgh Rangers 4-3. 	 Monday with a 16-3 thumping of 
me a certain amount of money and say, 'Here, this Is what you 	M d. lv•y 6-1. 6 2; Kendall Witfls have.' I had to decide who got what." 	 d. Cox Casslm 6-3. 6-1; Thompson 	 Pirates to an 11-0 victory over 	Dave Kiagman's first-inning Seabreeze, paced by home runs 

	

' 	 The total Giants' budget In those days would not pay To 	Roberts d. O'Neal Salley 7-6, 6-3; the Phil.,. Al Oliver, Willie Star- homer started the New York by Anna Nelson and Deena 
Terry said he thought baseball, a game of science, was more 

S. 
Seaver's salary for a year. 	

6 2 
Gardner Kiefer d Gonzales livey 	In NCAA Pre llems 	gell, Omar Moreno and Dave Mets to a 5-3 victory over the Flamm. Seminole is at Main- 
Howell N.tt.rs 	 _______________ Parker homered for the P1- Los Angeles Dodgers. 	land Wednesday. Interesting when teams played for a single run, moving 	 By The Associated Press 	Nevade-Las Vegas, 262, beat  around the bases as on a chess board. 	 Lose, Pats Win 	Fame Is fleeting. 	 San Francisco and rose one "We would get one run and go on defense," he said. "If we got in 	 Two weeks ago, the pIece from five to fourth with 

' 	 IOU CAN  

a tie game, nobody cculd beat us. Now It's all power, no finesse. 	In high school tennis Monday University of San Francisco 743 points and five No. I votes. Men hitting .775 are getting $200,000 a year. (Manager) John 	Colonial defeated Lake Howell was coasting along with a 29.0 North Carolina's Tar Heels, 25- 

	

McGraw wouldn't give an outfielder a uniform If he didn't hit four matches to three, Lake record. Then along came Notre 4, beat Purdue 69-66 but fell 
	7-. 

, 
	/ 

	

. 	 Brantley defeated Evans 7.0 	
- Terry also is destressed with baseball's administration, criti- and Trinity Prep lost Its 	Dame and the Irish ended the from fourth to No. 5 with 638 	•

Dons' skein, beating them 93-82. points and one flrstplace vote. 	BOO RICh/C 	AFFORD TO cizing Commissioner Bowie Kuhn for attempting to regulate match of the year to Winter The loss dropped San Francisco 	Syracuse's Orangemen, 26-3, Charlie Finley's sale of players. 	 Park. 	
from No. I in The Associated upset Tennessee 93-88 in "Kuhn made a bad deal," he said. "Connie Mack disrupted his 	Lake Brantley's record 

lY 	

is Press Top Twenty to No.3 after overtime in the NCAA and 	 L13J[j 

	

whole ball club and Clark Griffith sold Joe Cream and others to 	now 9-2 and Trinity Prep Is 7-1. 
 

	

save his franchise at Washington. Judge Landis (commissioner) 	Coleal 4. Howell 3 	
the Dons had held the top leaped from 10th to No. 6. 

Singles;P,cry (LH) d. Stafford., position most of the season. 	Marquette, 21-7, in addition to 	POST TIME 8 PM 
NOW 	=

didn't say a word." 	
1; Watson (LD)d. Brink. S1;Meyer Then Monday, San Francisco losing to Michigan, but Cisn- 

	

Doors Openate:30 	 MICHELIN 

	

(C) d. Brown. 5-3; Pantollano (C ) d. went up against the Runnin' cinnatl 66-61 in the NCAA and 	(Closed Sunday) Church League Opens S 

	

Wallace,I 3; Wilson (C) a. Sllver,I Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas Jumped from 16th to seventh. 	MATINEES Doubles. Perry-Smith (UI) d 	and lost again, 121-95, in the 	After San Francisco, 29-2, 	
MON. . WEDS. SAT. Brink Wilson, 5-6; Pan?oilano 	opening round of the NCAA came Wake Forest, 23-6. The 	Post Time 1:45p.m. While four teams scramble Christian. At 10:15, Sanford Meyer (C) d Watson Brown, $6- 	

UA9R9ffE_FdW 
for the early lead in the Sanford Nazarene plays Pinecrest 	Stafly 7, £va,q S 	 tournament, and plummeted to Deacon.,, unranked a week ago, 	Doors Open at 13:30 

	

Singles: Shanklin (Lo) d. eighth in the final poll of the defeated Arkansas 86-80 in the 	 * Church Softball League this Baptldandatl1:30iwill be ,6j Chondrogiamnis. $0; Well (L 5) a. season. 	 national tourney and leaped to 	DINE IN THE Saturday, All Souls Catholic Souls vs. Holy Cross. The 12:45 Clark. $1; Copeland (LB) d. Marks. 	Michigan, 25-3, finished No. I No. 9 Notre Dame's Fighting 	- 	COMFORT OF OUR and Holy Cross Episcopal will game pairs Central Baptist 53; Bell (LB) a. Lies?, I-S. 

OUR KIND  

CLUB HOUSE Dovbln: Bali-Copeland (L5) d 	with 893 points, garnering 28 Irish, 21-6, beat Hofstra 90-83 In 	
Reservations Please 

	

stage a battle to avoid being against Geneva Baptist. Lake Cho og amns Leist, 5.1; Hansn- first-place votes in national the NCAA and moved from 15th 	 $1' 1600 	 ft 	
44 labeled the loop's cellar- Mary Baptist rilais the Shefield lL8) d• Marks-Clark. ' 	balloting by a panel of 49 to 10th, rounding out the top 10. 	 * dwellar. 	 newcomer, if found, at 2 and 	Brantley gIrls 6. (vans I 

The league opened last First Baptist faces First Halloway (LB) d. Cop sportswriters and broad- 	Alabama, 25-I, beat Memphis 	COMPLETELY 

	

Polo, $6; HObgOOd (LB) d. Bellamy. casters. The Wolverines beat State 8063 in the first round of 	ENCLOSED 
Sat

ur
day 

with play In two Meth9dl.st  at 3:15. 	 $1; Becker (LB) d. Elder, I 2; Holy Cross 92-81 in the first the National Invitation Tour- 	 * 
G RAN DSTA P' D 

	

divtslons - Aand B. In Class A, 	Bradley (El a. Pascocello. S-& 

	

ct Sanford Christian defeated All 	OFdHOIyCFO5I • 	Pipkorn (LBl d. Hackley. s6. 	roundo(theNCAAtournament namentandcllnibedonespotto 	FREE PARKING
r U- " /_- - 

Doubles; Holloway -Johnson (LB) after edging Marquette 69-68 in 11th. Souls, 	Sanford First Baptist 	Slnlord Is? Ia.tlst 5213.2 1-13 I4 	
• Coppola-Wytrowal, $6; Homer 	their regular-season finale. 	 • 10 Exciting 

	

whipped Holy Cross, 13-4; and 	 Petteway (LB) d. Slow -Dur4gin, I- 

	

First Methodist held First 	WP - Thomas; LP - West. 	S 	 UCLA, 244, beat Louisville Brantley Golfers 	 Trifectas 
________________ 	WintirpaikS Trimtyj 	87-l9ln the NCAA tourney and 	 •Daily Double 	YOUR KIND OF 

	

Presbyterian to one hit, 100. 	
Singles: Dickenson (WP) d. held It No. 2 ranking with a 	 Lose To Oak Ridge 	• Perfectas In Class B, Pinecrest Baptist Oliteva Nataree. NI III 6'12 21 Butcher. S-S. Poleing (WP) d- Ruft, 

3; Cummings (WP) d. bloc, I-2 place votes. Kentucky, 	, 	 In Golf Oak Ridge high edged 	 PRICE! 

	

stoppedCentra1Bptlst7-5,and LakeMarySapUst 51 51$ 5-. 312 I-I; Lundberg IT P) d. Robinson. $ points, receiving eight first- 	
• Quinielas 

.- 

	

Geneva Church of Nazarene 	WP - Carter; LP - Pirozzl. 	
Booth (WP) d. Hawkins. S-i. 	was one of the big climbers in Lake Brantley by two strokes, 	THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

	

took l2-3 measure ofLakeMary 	 Doubles: butcher-Rutf (TPI d. 

	

Baptist. 	 Pinecmest lapHip 533 515 I-i 13 Rancourt-Allen. $0; Lundsbirg this week's poll, vaulting from 163-161, at Wekiva Monday.

40 	 MICHELIN FIRSTSanford Church of Nazarene CintralSapnst 	103306-1 II Taylor (TP) d. P.artins.Ru4Ioppi, $ sixth to No. 3 with 7l5 points and 	Lake Brantley: Espes 34, Crytzer 	

'We clont make a second best' I 	 seven first-place votes after 	. Pascoff 
was to have played Sanha.ndo 	WP -- Holt; LP - Akins. 	 Winter '.rk 6 0. Trinity Pre 7-1. 	 Oak Ridge 

. Thom t3 
3$. Linkine ii, 	

SANFORD- 
Moran 43 	 ORLANDO Spring Baptist, 	Princeton 72-58. 

	

, however the ________________________ 	Winter Part Oirlsa, Trinity 	 Kiplinger 42, 	......-- 
latter learn folded before the SanlrdCk 	$56 ,isflan 	in I-? II 	Singlet: L. Muller (WP) a. Mc. 

 Souls Catholic 	WIN 5.3 • Nulty, 11; A. Deal.,- (WP a 

	

first game and a replacement Li 	 Crenshaw, $1; J. Dexter (WPI a being soight. 	 WP - Hawkins; LP - Margo. 	Fugleberg. S-I; Roess (WP) a 

	

Saturday'sgamesopenontlje 	 Militoes, $3; Woodard (WP) d 
Pinehurst Avenuc Field at 9 Pint MethodIst 	Ill 123 )-IS 	Croft. SI, 

	

First PresByterIan 56 .• - , 	Doubles: 	Crenshaw-McNully 

	

A.M. with a meeting between 	(TP) a. J. Dest.r-Ptpin. $1; t nd 

	

First Presbyterian and Sanford 	WP - Oibton; t.P 
- Grory. 	kMrtz (WP) d. Mize.Mlltes, It 

It 



T_ 
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No SCOREBOARD  	41ILMM 
________________________________ ' 	AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

SR 21s FILED Exhibition 	Dog Racing 	
*4 young Drivers 11-24 *Rejections Baseball 	 SANFORD .ORLANDO 

MONDAYMATINCI 	 •Homeown,ri •Commerclal *Motorcycle 
Mondays Results 	 S Reasonable Down Payments 

CincInnatI (N) S. Kansas City (A) 	FIRST -1. Lake Gimlet (2) 16-10 	 •Low Monthly Payments 
1.10 1.00; 2. Windy Dike (1) 11.20 

Pittsburgh (N) II, Philadelphia 3.00; Alert's Tee Tot (5) 3.00; 0 (2-1) 	2510 S. Oak 
(NJ 0 	 36.10; 31:34. 	 Corner S. Oak a 	323-3866 	A.-*-, lixordo (A) 3. Montreal IN) 2 	SECOND - i. J. Wax (1)7.105.10 	Park Drive 	 ________ 
Now York (A) A. Texas SS (A) 3,10 3.10; 7. Speed Scott (5) 1.407.903. 	Sanford 	 323-7710 

Innings 	 Jack Be QuIck (1) 1,20; DO (2 1) 
St. Louis (N) 3, Detroit (A) o 	11.; 	(I'S) 19.40; P (4-5) 61.50; 

Reg. Thursday. Friday ONLY 	

$ 
1 

99 2.99 STONE CRAB CLAWS 1 LIMIT 2 LBS. PER CUSTOMER 

Like Your Business 

Featured? 

Call 322.2611 

or 831.9993 

Haug SWW Cad 
Prepared By 

The Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So. SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	I/i Ml. No. Lyman High School 

HALIBUTa SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 
LIVE CRABS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

TROUT, MULLET, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 

10-6 7 DAYS 830-9996 

New York (N) S. Los Angeles (N) 
3 

Boston (A) S Chicago (A) 1 
California (A) 3. San FrancIsco - (N) 2 
Milwaukee (A) 2. Oakland (A) 0 
Seattle (Al 10. Chicago (N) S 
Texas SS (A) 3. Atlanta SS (N) 0 
Cleveland IA) 12, San DIego (NI 6 
Minnesota (A)l, Atlanta SS (N) 3 

Tedayl Games 
New York (N) vs. Pittsburgh (N) 

at Bradenton, FIa. 
Detroit (A) vs. Philadelphia (N) 

at Clearwater, Fia. 
Cincinnati (N), split squad. vs. 

Montreal (N) at Daytona Beech, 
Fla.

CincinnatI (N). solit souad. vs. 

OPEN Mon. . Fri. 9:30-1:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telspbons 2776481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

T IMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -: Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

THIRD - 1. Manatee Jeule (1) 
5.70 290 7.60; 2. L.L.s Botert (I) 
2.603,10; 3. Pansy Nan(3) S.40;Q44-
9) 990 91(49) 23.40; T (II.)) 7340' 
31:79.

FOURTH - 1. Brasilia (3) 640 
4 00 5,00; 2. LllIie Scott (4) 9.60 7.00; 
3. My Starr (6) 1.90; Q (3-4) 45.60; P 
(3-1) 75.90; 1 (3-4.) 195.10; 31:37. 

FIFTH - 1. Mr. Fuzzy (2) 16.4-C 
S.40 3.20; 2. D.G.'s Air Turn (1) 5.
1.60; 3. Jim's DrIve (7) 1.60; 0 (1-2) 
46.10; P (3.1) 132.10; T (3.17) 317.70; 
17:40. 

SIXTH - I. Mineola Circus C ( I) 
39.60 ISO 4.00; 2. Speed On Go (6) 
7.20 460; 3. Red PIper (1)3.60; 0 (6-
9) 116.10; P (9-6) 511.50; T (66-I) 

Toronto (A) at Dunedin. Fla. ' 2035.90; 31:21. 

Minnesota (A) vs. New York (A ) SEVENTH - 1. Snook.coxo (ii 
at Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. (fl) 	1590 9.60 1.60; 2. Ks Pistol (I) 9.50 

Boston (A),vs. Baltimore (A). 	6.2L3.CremeDeL6Creme(6)6.70; 
split squad, at Miami. (n) 	 p5.40; P (1$) 239.20; Il 19-4-) 	Because we understand yoUr needs... 

Los Angeles (N) vs. St. Louis (N) 	10.601.603.90; 2. Dusky (2)5.60110; 

Baltimore (A). split squad. vs. 	1.975,60; 31:33.

Texas (A) at Pompano Beach. Fla. 	EIGHTH -1. Keep A Chuggin (1) 	FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTE

MJ 

If St. Petersburg. Fla. 	 3. Regal Reign (3) 2.20; 0 (12) 	 Offers You - S EXPERT TESTING Kansas CIty (A) vs. Chicago (A) 	3210 	P (1-2) 110.10; 1 (1-2-3)91.00;
at Sarasota. Fla.. 2 	 31:21. 

NINTH-i. Rocktown Caesar (4) 	 0 MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
11 00 .7.90 5.60; 2. Bookie's Baby (3 	 • 1 YEAR SERVICE 	•SENIOR CITIZEN6.90 3.40; 3. Eli's Coming (5) 2.90; 0 Pro Basketball 	(3-4) 91.60; P (4-3) 237.40; T 	

AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

III  514.20; 31:45. 
TENTH - 1. nipping (6) 51 	

3205. HWY. 17.92 (Just North of SR 436) Cassslb.rry
NationI 	laskeikail 	Association 	11.10940; 2. Surtir, John B (I) 140 10 	834.8776 	N EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 	3.90; 3. Lake Emba (5) 3.10; Q (1-6)

Atlantic 	DIvision 	 11440; P (all and I) 9.90 (4-and All) 
W 	L 	Pci. 	CI 	50.10; T (6.1-5) 2.122.40: 31:11.

Ptiilphia 	39 	27 	.31 	- ELEVENTH - 1ch.; 	rhnn. 

1 
 Jabbar Threats 

Slowing L akers 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The been threats against Abdul. 

surveillance that annoys Ka- Jabbar, a member of the 
reem AbdulJabbar off the Hanafl Moslem sect, members 
court took on another shape of which held about 100 
Monday night as the pesky MU- hostages last week in three 
waukee Bucks shadowed the buildings in Washington, D.C. 
Los Angeles [Akers' star. 	The 7-foot-3 	star, who 

With center Swen Nater out. played for the Bucks before 
rebounding Abdul-Jabbar 13-Il, Joining the Lakers, was allowed 
the Bucks hounded the Lakers little freedom by Nater and re-
Into missed oppportunities and serve Kevin Restanl, but scored 
emerged with aI10-1o6Nauo 	25 points. 
Basketball Association victory. 	Brian Winters, who had 12 of 

"Tonight we Just had trouble, his 18 points in the second half 
period," Abdul-Jabbar said, de- in leading Milwaukee scoring, 
nying he was being distracted sank a 19-foot field goal,, then a 
by the security forces assigned free throw, giving the Bucks a 
to guard him. 	 106-101. 

"It's more of a bother than 	Nater, finishing with 14 
something to worry about," he points, scored 10 in pacing MU-
said. "It is something the waukeetoa29.25 lead at the end 
league requested for a couple of of the first period. The Bucks 
days. I didn't ask for it, and the led 56-52 at halftime, then 
Lakers didn't ask for It. It's not opened a 16-point lead late In 
something I think about." 	the third period. 

Extra police were on hand for 	ft was the ninth consecutive 
the game, the only one on the home victory for the Bucks, 
NBA's schedule Monday night. who are 5.33 on the road and 19. 

The NBA has said there have 14 at Milwaukee. 

NURSING 
( 0 

	

- 	
CENTER 

of 	your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 

co 

Out Patient Therapy 

	

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322-6707 

Montreal One 

Win From Title 
Boston 	31 	32 	.513 	5 	(1) 11.20 1.60 3.00; 2. Dahlia Ruth (3) NY Knks 	30 31.4199'i 	10.006,90; Bob's RedwIng (6) 3.20; 0 Buffalo 	21 	41 	.397 	13 	(IS) 	93.90 	(1.5) 	16,I0; 	T 	(15-6) NY Nets 	21 	46 	.313 	liii 	1,719.10; 31:51. 

Central 	DIvisIon 	 TWELFTH- 1. Win Hana (3) 6.10 HOuston 	1024 	.66 	- 	6.60 3.00; 7. Mineola Mimi (7) 400 Wa$hton 	3921.5121½ 	2.60; 3. Drif's Ebony (I) 2.600 (5-7) 5 AntOn 	39 	29 	367 	2½ 	19.90 P (5.7) 52.20 1 	(5-7-1) 95 40; Clove 	 34 	30 	.531
Atlanta 	21 	10 	.412 	13 	A - 2136; Handle - 193.705 
'NOrIns 	24 10 	.391 	14 	 MONDAY NIOHT 

WESTERN 	CONFERENCE FIRST-I. Mute Huddy (2) 17.20 Midwest 	Olvition 	 3.903,20; 2. Bloosy (I) 2.40 2.20; 3. Denver 	42 	25 	.421 	
- 	Praise (4) 3.00; 0 (1-2) 11.00; 31:30. DetroIt 	10 	21 	.519 	2½ 	SECOND - I. Manatee Trixie (2) Kan City 	33 	31 	.330 	6½ 	1160 5.40 4.00; 2. Seminole Star (1) 

Chicago 	32 	35 	.479 	10 	6.20 3.20; 3. Lake Hops (6) 19.20; 0 
-. 	 'Ii 	LI 

Indiana 	30 	39 	.4-41 	12½ 	(24) 77.10; P (2-4) 120,00; DD (2-2) 

. 	 OVOO Ronald Rottinghaus . 	
.ime 	 Reg. Optician 

0 PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN 

Contact Lenses • Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

10 &.m- . 7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE 
2391100 SIt. 9.5 	 SR 434 at 1.4 

A 

Free Spirit Hairstylists Changes Ownership 
owned by Margaret B. Talley, a colors In luclous shades." 

former beautician. Meta, is 	Free Spirit Halrstyllsts is 

Sandyareourstyllstawhohave Thursday evening by D- 
about 15 years to 	is the pointment only. Meta sd 

ownewmanagerandDougand open from9until5daily and on 

business. 	 "We'd like to extend a special 
invitation to you to stop In and 

iR 
!, _~, 	

- "', ______ 	Meta describes the salon u see our newly redecorated 
having a "positive-upbeaton Stop by, say hello and 

hatrstyling.Thlsatmospherelsthis month." Sandy our 

	

. 	atmosphere" about beauty 
and take advantage of our specials 

conducive, not only to proper specialLst Is offering manicures X,., 	 A 	' - 	I 	 -, - It' hair care, but also to your over- for 12.95; pedicures, $4.95; and 

. 	 latest and newest styles for both month frostings for $14.95 aI 

all well-being. Stylists USC 	facials, $350 plain. Also this 

men end women. The RedKen color for $8.95. - 	-r
- U 	method of styling and hair care 

Meta, Sandy and Doug, the stylists at Free Spiritis available along with the 	Call 3392699 and make an 
Ilairstylists In the Seminole Plaza. 	 newest Redken hair care appointment. Free Spirit 

products, including "Creative Halrdylists is located in the 
Free Spirit Hairstylists, beauty spot is at the location Curl." Doug says "We have a SemlnolePlaza,atthecornerof 

Seminole Plaza, Is happy to formerly known as Seminole really fine soft permanent wave SR 436 (Semoran Blvd.) at U.S. 
announce recent changes. The Plaza Beauty Salon, and Is and many new dimensional 17-92 in Fern Park. - ADV. 

SolarX Film Cuts Heating/Cooling Costs It 

With the memory of high In recommending which of Its conditioning system to main- a clear, unblemished surface
heating conts still fresh In our Insulating films will be most tam a comfortably cool tern- even in Florida's dampest 
minds, homeowners and effective for the needs of eachperatureonhotsummerdaysat weather. 
businessmen are facing the businessman or homeowner." lower cont. In winter, Solar-X 	Installation is rapid and 
burden of paying to keep even 	Equally important, of course, reflects the radiant heat back convenient, so that it doesn't 
moderately cool in the hot is the assurance that BAC of into the room. It's estimated disturb the normal routine of 
summer days ahead. In these Fbi Ida stands behind both the that Solar-X Installation will office or home. Jim DuBoL, will 
days of rising utility bills, product and the workmanship pay for Itself in 15 to 30 months. gladly supply additional In. 
everyone Is looking for a of installation. Solar-X gives a In addition to these savings, it formation on the different tyI.
practical means of maintaIning 5-year l) per cent factory makes glass safer by creating of Solar.X insulating wthdw 
comfort at lower cost. One of warranty on both labor and shatterproof windows. 	 film, including a free cost 

	

the mont valuable products to material. BAC of Florida 	 estimate for your home or 

	

come along in many years Is assumes this warranty at the 	SolarX is the only window business. Call him at 645-2lZl 
Solar-X insulating film, endofthisperiodandextendsit film that does not use a water- today 

- before those hot _ - 4W 	113.90; 31:33. 	 avaIlable here in Seminole for an addItional 5 years for aclivafed aOJIesIve system for 
summer days and stagierfn._•.I,I rI1..I.I _. 	--- - 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . 

Caribbean Cruisa 
645-2060 

at the Winter Park Mall 

,ON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
30-5:30 	 10:00-2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

on 	 THIRD - 1. El Penqulsto (1) 1.60 
Lot Ang 	4325 	.627 	3102.10; 2. Wednesday Go (6) 3.00 
Portland 	39 	29 	.571 	3'' 	2.60; 3. Sam's Choice (3) 3.90; Q (1- 
GOIdfl St 	39 	29 	.574 	3½ 	6) 	13.10; 	P 	(1-6) 	19.90: 	1 	(16.3) Seattle 	31 	35 	.493 	9 	191.00; 31:57.
Phoenix 	26 	II 	.399 	16 	FOURTH - I. Jessie's Heritage 

Mondays 	Resolt (2) 10,401.00 3.60; 2. Sharp Socks (5) Milwaukee 	110. 	Los 	Angeles 	3.103QQ;3.Moon Howler (1) 1.200 106 (2.5) 	15.20; 	P (2-5) 49.60; 	T 	(25-i) Todays Games 	 160.00; 31:51. 
Philadelphia 	at 	Cleveland 	FIFTH -1. Klipper Kfrk (6) 10.20 
New 	York 	Nets 	at 	San 	An- 	7.20 4.60; 2. Domore Christine (3) tonio 6.404,90; 3. Stylish Lad (1) 4.90Q (3. Boston 	at 	Chicago 	 6) 501.60; P (6-3) 	149.40; 1 	(4.3-i) Washington at 	Kansa% 	City 411 20; 31:63
Los Angeles at 	Dtnvsr 	 SIXTH - 1. Joe Boromei (3) 7.60 
New 	Orleans 	at 	Portland 	.5.901.20:2. Proud Hiawatha (5)5.10

Wiiesday's 	Games 	5.00; 3 	City Lltes (1) 3.60 0 (3-5) 

New York Nets at Houston 	 .--........ 
Atlanta 	at 	Philadelphia 	36.20: P 135116.10: 1 (15-fl 141 	fl 

_ 	

seems to be theirs." 

MONTREAL (AP) - It has 
not been an easy season for op-
ponents of the Montreal Cans-
dlens as the defending National 
Hockey League champions roll 
to the best over-all record In the 
league. 

The Canadlens need Just one 
point to clinch the over-all title 
which will give them home-Ice 
advantage in all of their Stanley 
Cup playoff games following 
Monday night's 3-0 triumph 
over the Los Angeles Kings. 

It was the only game played 
Monday night in the NHL The 
world Hockey Association was 
dark. 

"They are certainly skating 
well," said Kings' center Butch 
Coring. "Everybody Is." 

Guy Lafleur, Jacques be. 
=ire and Guy Lapointe scored 
for the Canadlens with Ken 
Dryden blocking 25 shots for the 
shutout. Los Angeles goalie 
Rogie Vachon had 32 saves. 

But It was Lafleur who drew 
ti I.,,, 	•L_ 

Seattle at 	Washington SEVENTH - I. Coragh Shane )2) 
Chicago 	at 	Detroit 	 400 4.10 310; 2. H.D.s Writer (3) 
Denver 	at 	Indiana 	 5.00 $40; 3. Micky VIcky (1) 2.90; 0 New York 	Knicks 	at 	PhOenix 	(7 3) 7770 	p (2.3) 56.70; 1 (2.34) 

9990; 31:15. 
EIGHTH - I. Ivory Coast (6) 3.20 

PrO 	H 	k 	2.902.40:2. Lake Buren (5) 3.90 3.10; 
3. Her Name's Scott (3) 1.00; Q (5.4-) 
1200; P (6-5) 22.90; 1 (65.3) 29940

National 	Hockey 	I.ia,us 	31:23. 
c:.M;;;LI. CONFRENCE 	NINTH- I. Meamer Scott (1) 9.70

Patrick 	DivIsIon 	 3.40 2.10; 2. Chato Rumei' (6) 1.90 
W 	I 	I 	Pie 	OF 	GA 	260; 3. Bold Powit (2) 2.90; Q (46)

Ptlila 	£3 1$ 12 	91 	211195 13.40; P (16) 25.20; 1 (4-4.2) 64,60;
NY 151 	13 1910 94 	2.51 173 	3139
Allan 	29 30 ii 	69 	225 232 	TENTH - 1. Road Two (7) 13.20 
NY Rng 	2532 13 	63 	241271 	4.40 2.90; 2. Life Dance (I) 4.102,60; 

Ii I 	 OP1 	I 	LA 	- 	I .I - 

Smyths 	DivIsion 	 3. Koak Scott (5) 3.60; Q (i 7)17.00; 

Kings as he raised his league. 
leading point total to 122 and 
stretched his consecutive game 
Point scoring streak to 20 
games, two short of the NHL 
record set by Bronco Horvath 
during the 1959-60 season. 

"The team moves with him," 
said Goring. "He has been 
playing super. Every team 
needs a leader and Lafleur 

The Kings, in a second-place 
battle with the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins in the Norris Division, 
Played better Monday night 
than In their last appearance at 
Montreal Jan. 15, when they 
lost 6-0. 

"They played well," said Ca. 
nadiens' defenseman Larry 
Robinson, who picked up an as-
sist on Lafleur's third-period 
goal, running his point total to 
76, a club record for a defense. 
man. The previous mark was 75 
set by Lapointe during the 1974- 

)I '..IAI 	P1I3C (IVIII s-ie 75 campaign. 
1t-b' 

	

FOR ALL OF YOUR 	KEGL ER'S KORNER 
At Bowl America CBNEEDS- . - SEEUS 

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 45'.;. Split S. Misses 51-46. Gators 6. 
Standings: The Cool Breeze 61-39, 4. Jilis & Jeans 56.4, Maybees 56. Mobile & Base 	 AM a SSB 	The Unlucky's 5941, Hits & Missoi 4. Leftovers 54-4, Ding Longs 55. 

- 51½ 41½, The Pholostats 5*'-4I'-,, 49, Hits & Mrs. $.4'.- -19½, Buckeyes 
S.B.M 5912. The Victors 59½ 43'.,, 5450, Dynamos 5351, Striker's 52-52. 

__%ams0 
File "13" 5644. The Setecirics 51 46, Popeyes 52-37. mini's 51-53, Easy Alley Cats 33 17, Pick-Ups S3 47, Ups Go-ers 51 5.3. New Yorkers 51-53, Hi- __ 	COMMUNICATION 	I 	& Downs 51 19, Carbon Copies 5050, Bails 5153, E-Z Marks 30'., 53',,, ___ 	
No Names 4', 51',, Alley.Oops 16- Woodpickers 49'-'i-51½, HI-Lo's 47. 1111 	Other Financing Available 

	

_______ 	
3.4, Neer Do Wells 4454, Foolish S1,Rlngersl3-d1, Jet Set At 63, Four 

______ 
2O1 French Ave. Ph. 322.4835 Sanford 	jjjj' jj 	Four 121 1 57½, The "13" Spares 10. Diamonds 30-71. 

60, Sunday Express 39'-•40'-'z. The 	High Games: Sam Kaminsky 221. '-1tLJ--1._i'V). 	 0111' 

	

L_JII4 	
Dreadnuts 39 62, The Redskins 2361. Mary Mathleson 721, Will K.rnslnck 

- 	- on 	- on 	COUPON on on 	- 	on I 
• WITH THIS COUPON I 

I 

• I FREE FRAME I 

IWITH PURCHASE OF 
I 
I 	I 

ANY SIZE BEDDING SET I 

SMITH
BEDDING & 

I f 
I 	I 

I FURNITURE I 	1 
PH. 323-0235 

2200 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford L onon 	---------- 

ii 
I 	I 
i 	1 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
I '- 

I Want A Fence? Sentry Offers Free Booklet 
"Everybody wants a fence Sentry's professional staff 

Sometime," declares a new works closely with the 
Consumer 

report from the customer from the beginning to 

	

International Fence Industry meet his specifications for 	
- 	 / 

	

Lou Gugliemello, owner materials, appearance and 	 ' 

Of Sentry Fences in Longwood, cost. 
'i5 
% offering this handy booklet 	Examples of Sentry Fences' 	 1 	 - 

	

free of 
charge to area residents superior quality work can be 	4 	 - 

	

seeking Sound answers to their found all over Central Florida. 	' 	 . - 
fencing questions. 	 Here In Seminole County, Lou What put-poses can the fence can show fence shoppers the Serve? 

What materials are wide variety of fencing needs 
available? What style and his firm has filled. 
design should be considered? 	

Do-it-yourselfers will find 	- - 	- How should you choose a fen- ,, .4 

- " 
 cing contractor? What should Lou Gugliemello ready to help 

	

with select ion of materials and 	- 	 -- 	 - ----- -, -, ,you expect from him? What 
should you watch out for? 	detai led instructions. If present 	-'-'-- 	 -

11 
Lou's n years experience 	fence-owners need additional 

the fence business 	 fittings or sections, Sentry This shadow weave Sentry fence is a beautiful ad. 
vinced him that an Informed Fences is the t ,.to go. 	dItion to The Knolls on SR 434 in Altamonte Springs. 
customer will recognize the 	An 	"In 	the 	field" 
economy in choosing quality businessman, Lou applies his Chapter. In the community, have to be a gamble. There are materials and workmanship 

- expertise throughout each job. Lou has actively supported the sensible guidelines to follow 
the two ingredients upon which He's also an active member of Rotary Club ever since he and the IFLA consumer report 
Sentry Fences has built its fine the International Fence became a member over 10 describes them clearly. Call 
reputation. Whether it's a Industry Association, par- years ago. 	 Sentry Fences today at 830-4322 

	

private pool enclosure or ticipating In the committee 	Take Lou Gugliemello's word to receive your free copy. - commercial security fence, work of the Central Florida for It 
- fence shopping doesn't ADV. 

Jim Smith Advises To Always 'Shop And Compare' 
Smith Bedding and Furniture 	He added there Is a year. 

 been located at 3200 S. around special at Smith's for 

	

French Ave., Sanford, for the twin bed sets at $49. The 	
// 

ro past seven years, according to standard double bed sets are 	, r'/Y' ' 	 •":C t, - ,,,uwner, Jim Smith. 	 year-round priced at $66. 	 -"" 	" 

Smith said he and his wife, 	When shopping for furniture 
Dee, operate and manage the or bedding, be sure to "shop 	' 

st 
Smith urges all who are are discount prices everyday 	1, 	P1W 

discount bedding and furniture and compare" at Smith Bed- 	
- 	

LE 
business, 	 ding & Furniture, where there 

rIT ,F - and-or springs) or furniture, Vaughan, Spring Air, National 
whatsoever the room, to "shop and Orlando brands. Our 

looking for bedding (mattresses featuring Scaly, Bassett, 	

5O'/ . and compare" before making a bamboo and rattan furniture decision, 	 showroom is in Orlando. Call 	- 	 . 	 - - 
The special ordering will be 323-0235 for informations. - Jim Smith in front of Smith Bedding & Furniture on at a discount, Smith noted. 	ADV. 

S. French in Sanford. 

a 

County through BAC of commercial sites. For private installation. This Is WI In) utility bills are upon us! - 

Florida Inc. 	 residences, this extension is a portant factor In guaranteeing ADV. 
Jim DuBoIs, local agent for lifetime warranty. Formerly 

	

BAC, is proud of the reputation Bay Area Contractors of
the company has established of Pinellas Park, BAC Is now the 	 ---. 	- -
servIng horneowners largest Solar.X dealer In 
throughout the state since 1968. florIda with six offices around 	 '
"Solar-X is a quality product the state. 	 - .. . 	-designedto help save money by 	How does Solar-X insulating ' 	__ 	-
reducing air-conditioning and window film work? It converts 	"'' 	,. 	 ,'heating costs as well as windows to a new kind of glass 	 ,. 	.,,,.,.. 	- 	•" -

protecting drapes, furniture which rejects up to 80 per cent ._...Ilk 
- 	'i 	- 	,

and carpets from expensive of the radiant heat from the 	 -
fading," he explains. "BAC's sun, improving the view at the 	 -' 
experience In Solar-X In- same time by eliminating -' 
stallation Is an important factor glare. This allows the air 	

-4 

Give Your Car 
A Brake 

Ron's Broke Speckd 
Complete 1,1k. Jsb 
LII 4 Wh,,48 
04,c Sr Orvill 
)0,000 Miles Goranl,, 	(WITH 
Price 1110d,5 Plrts& Labor THIS AOl Amir.an Cars Only PIpaji e.. s-a. 

ononononononon 	I. 

to 

Jim Dubois, BAC of Florida agent, Is delighted with 
the appearance and savings achieved from in-
stalling Solar-X insulating window film on his South 
Seminole County home. 	 ii 

--- .,- .... 17 Up IjYV; I 11131 I4.J.bU JI:l1. 

	

Chgo 	 2331 10 54 215267 	ELEVENTH 	, 	Sugar Bøy
Mirn 	 19 3417 53 213 211 (7)26.2013.406 00; 2. Pierson Pet (I)
Vanc-vr 	22 10 	53 197 259 9.10 140; 3. Spoftad Ranger (4) 4.00;
Cole 	 19391250 199260 Q (I-i) 91.00; P (1-11 491.70; I )7.1.1)

WALES CONFERENCE 	1.61910; 31:49, FeSi1 ttaiØt
Nerds DivisIon 	 TWELFTH - 1. Money Maze (5) 

Formerly Seminole Plaza Beauty Salon 

	

Mont 	 53 911117 315 163 10.00 7.40 1.10; 2. Eadea Vertigo (I)
Pitts 	902$13 73 211 720 11601.00; 3. Araglln (3) 13.10; 0 (1 INTRODUCING 

	

L.A. 	 2129 14 10 231 211 5) 59.20; P (3-1) 111.20; 1 (3.43) 	 The RedKen Creative Curt. We Now 
oil 

	

Wash 	 19 $ 14 52 fl 273 1.231,60; 39.27. Carry The Newest R.dK,n Perm 

	

Dirt 	 1641 9 41 11%261 	A - 3,105; Handle - 5211.390 	 ReguLarly -530 Introductory Price $22.50 	', Adams DivisIon 	 TONIGHTS ENTRIES 

	

Bstn 	 421 I 91 213211 	FIRST - I. Glenn Go (6). 2. 11 
Open 9.5 Mon.Sat 

	

Buff 	 '321 4- 92 260 191 Diamond Delis (12); 3. Little Wish- 	

For One Week Only

Into 3121 11 73 26.1 743 bone (1); 4. Hof's Chub (5), 3.

4. 3. 	- 

SmiohPlaza Thurs. Evening 

	

by App?. 	339-2899Clove 	213710 52 199245 MontagtieCrimson (9); 6. Abil Fells
Mondays Result 	 (10); 7. CouSin Scatty (6); 9. Bob's

Montreal 3. Lot Angeles 0 	Kick (52).
Todays OainIs 	 SECOND -1. Surtir. ZoIa (1); 2.

1 s.i... --.. 

DUDA AUTO PARTS AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

WHOL 
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 

,~Op 

[ROUt
e426 	

124,11 
Ovied

OPO 

 

COMPLETE 
WATER CONDITIONER 

SYSTEMS 

REMOVES 
IRON, OTHER SEDIMENTS, 
SULPHUR ODOR. SOFTENS. 

Designed for Southern Waters. 
Small Commercial 
and Home. 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 

DO-.IT.YOURSELFER TOOLS 	323-5612 
kftll I 

For your new home - 

REMODELING or REDECORATING 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM S 
for your CERAMIC TILE selection. 

Flamingo Tile Marble Sills 

Imported Decorator Tiles 
Items that will make your 1- '.room different 

112€ &ipPN 9n. 
Flamingo Tile Distributors 

2501 Lee Rd. Winter Park 	 - 	647-3801 

A* Rwo & Seat Cwek Co. 
315 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD - PH. 322-8032 A" 
I 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Vinyl Tops - Convertible Tops 
All Type Glass . Seat Covers 
Carpet . Land-au Roofs 
Boat Tops 

I, 

W-4 

LOW PRICES 
HIGH QUALITY WORK 

Ron's Auto Service 
170 N. HWY. 17.92 

__=~ "_ 

LONGW000, FLA. 

831-3771 

High Games: Bill Hogan 257, Pat l95-191. Gordon Leisenring 191. Mike 
Murphy 231, Gordon Honeycutt 220. Burke 190, Joe Mangsn 190, Arthur 

High Series; Pat Murphy 517, Bill Streit 	190. 	Bill 	Morris 	Ill, 	Lou 
Hogan Si). Gordon Honeycutt 543, Bollon 176. Joe Ferrer 173. Harold 
Ch.lriie Plant 361, Lynn Eiland 540, Koch 173, Abe Narsico 173, Mike Dane Marshall 533, Henry Sanders Ross 173, Lisle Miller Ill, Harriette 
511, Dick Richards 509. Kathy Bukur Carl 	16.3, 	Olive 	Westray 	157, 
SOS. Leo Cissel 303. Louise HoIfoc5 Florence 	Burhenne 	154. 	Marian 

i 	502. Miller 	153, 	Peggy 	Streit 	IS!, 
Converted Splits: Lois Benton 3-7, Winifred Spencer 150. Rose Patrick 

Jim Starr 510. ISO. Dorothy Bryant 149.119, Gerry l4' 
Other 	Highlights: 	Star:Bill Leisenning 141, Eulah Ofth,aus 116. - Hogan Teddy Bennett 151-151. 
Top average; 	Pat 	Murphy 	179, 

Bernard 
High Series: Sam Kaminsk y 5. 

Hudley 173, Lynn Eiland Mary M.atttlesen 339, Will Kernstock Ill. Charlie Plant 170, Ed Jackson 531, LOU Bolton 500. Joe Ferrer 499. tTti 
110, 	Dick 	R i chards 	169, 	Jay 	Jay Lisle Miller 4.99. Arthur Streit 479. 
Jacks-on 161, Gordon Honeycutt 143, I Mike Burke 473. Joe Mangen 473, 

- i",. Henry Sanders 161, David Clisel 141, 
Bill 	H 

Gordon Lelsenring 141. Rose Patrick j," 

is

•ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 

1 • ..';.

•MIRRORS 

.PAINT 

WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
GIas & Paint Co.. Inc 

Pr 322 -1.622 

:i~-,_4 

/ 	

- , :, 

210 	''i,i A .e 
Sdnlofd 

- 	11111111111111111111111111 17 
.0p 	 c. 

%* ;~, . I 	 PAINTING 
Interior 	Exterior 

Murals by Jamie 

Pointing is our only service: 

that's why we guarantee satisfaction 

CALL 834-6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

7OOL/ 
RAND/ 

PENNY PINCHER'S PARADISE 
1300 Sq. Ft. 01 Usual And Unusual Items 

i !O% DISCOUNT ON ANY ITEM 
iWith This AD. Limit On. P,r Cellome,) 
USED ITEMS FOR EVERYONE 
AVON COLLECTORS BUY-SELL 

Used Furniture-Books-Antiques 

Casselberry Plaza 
OPEN 	175, Hwy. 17.92 	_______ 

10 a.m..5:30 P.M. 	Casselberry 
Tues.Sat. 	 831-9013 

S 	 I 	
S 

Happiness IS IVIflg Ifl LUNGWOOD 
in an executive home 	$59,900 

Luxury features in this 41-bedroom, 2-bath 
home: carpeting, drapes,  

wood-burning fireplace, 
central heat-air. One 

story, landscaped fenced 
yard, 2-car garage. Lake  
Brantley Schools. Make 

appointment TODAY to see _______ 

	

In this area of 	
I 111111 ,1k 

	

S3O.00150,0004120,00020,000 homes, 	
______ 

' 	I j1 ________________________________ 

r.,,.uwT 	Si PU'SI,It 

Cleveland at Washington 
Detroit at Vancouver 
Toronto at St. Louis 

Wednesday's Games 
Philadelphia at New York 

Rangers 
New York Islanders at Chi. 

Cage 
Montreal at Minnotota 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Toronto at Colorado 
Buffalo at Cleveland 

Wend Hockey Association 
Eastern Division 

W L T Ph OF GA 
Quebec 	1026 2 92 797249 

fence - 
sense ,-~~ . 

- -. 	.. '' 	 -. 	- . - 	- - 	. 
.4 '-" 	 '. 	- 

ChiNESE ACUPUNCt1I1 CNtCN 

CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. 

-_pj - 	Introduces to Central Florida 

It 
	(On SR436,½Milo 

IV 	 North ofSR 30) 
N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

For Further information or 
FREE Consultation Call 

(303) 275-1110 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
Metal Sand Spikes 	$1.25 

Ice Chests 	 1.89 
Boat Cushions 	 5.99 
EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 years at 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	 urn & Sanford. Sanford 

Frames' , Art Supplies 

Discount Prices 

Frames 'n Stuff 
4 

L.)Wi ray Cake (10); 3. Criss 
Sampson (12); 1. Grebe (3); S. 
Revolve (6); 6. Rum Whi Whiz (I). 
7. True Man (6); I. Bingo Murphy 
IS 2) 

THIRD -1. Tosti (6); 7. Winning 
Style (10); 3. 011ie Shan (5); 1 
Mick's Reeper (12); S. Falrgo (1):6 
Surfire CharIoff (9); 7. Lake Cars 
(6); 5. United Way (5.2). 

FOURTH - 1. Montague Missile 
(S-2);2.GrooylnBeflui(12); 3. Early 
News (I) I. Jet Streak (I); S. L.L:s 
ny (10; 6. Dusty Dell (10); 7. 

Ruffled Shawl (6); 9. Konuos (5). 
FIFTH - I. Tally Tess (6); 2. 

Pinto Prize (10; 3. Los Baby Face 
(10) 4. Kid Dynomite (52); 5. 
Montague Boomer (5); 6. Nd's 

A3 	' 	'' Grace (12); 7. Red Heels (3); I. Cinci  
- 

indy 	 2032 7 67 229254 Dodo Mass (1l 
37 	 " D & K 	LENSES DUPLICATED N Erg 	29 	6 41 234269 	SIXTH - I Blue Bonny (12); 7. 

Birm 	 2710 3 $7 243245 Lake Abner 02); 3. Topper Go (4). 	 FAST REPAIRS 
x Minn 	1911-S 43 136129 4. Manatee Axis fl'0J;3.MltnM,,,, 	OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 
Houston 

Western DivisIon 	 (I); 6. Femme Fatal. (6); 7. 
42 20 6 90 277194 Question (I), I. 0 Venture (3). 	 Licensed Optician 	 FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 

winnipo 	39 29 2 75 207745 	SEVENTH - 1. Sam Traveler 	 Basic to Designer. Line 
S Diego 	3333 3 69 237243 (6); 2 Larry Sams (10; 3. E.C."i 	 628-1146 	 Large Selection Calçy 	2123 5 61 206226 Lillder(l0). 1.MontagueRyie112; 	

for Children Edmntn 	2939 3 59 200244 5. Jac's Pistol (5); 6. Donna Dell 	 Fairway 	
NO EXTRA CHARGE phoenix 	24 39 3 55 210319 (5); I. Manatee Nancy (5.-I); S 

Turiway (1. Shopping Center 	FOR EMERGENCY WORK EIGHTH - i, Wee's Gina (12); 7 

1. Dusty Russell (10; S. Montague 
Account (3); 6. Husker Abby 	

Mon.-Fri. 

Texasfi,y(63;3, Anna's King (IC); 	'7-92&LAKEAVE MAITLANO 	 ____ 

--y,-S. Snowing (I) I. Rlgototto (1). 	________________________ 	
- 	 A NINTH - I. Deb Mow (10; 2. My 

Name's Scott (5>; 3. Lake Ice (4); 4.  

Sat 11:10.3,90 
9:34.3 90 

FLORIDA 	

___

_______ 

vs 	 o-N 	 Redneck(i);III.ManchuPrincollill). 	
. 

	

(I); 6. Keen Girl (3-2); 7. Eades 	 EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

Cousin's Teresa (121; S. Faded Lace 

TENTH - 1. C P's Michel (3.7);  

	

2.RO(klO*fl Doll is) 3. Easy Punch 	
, BREATHING MACHINES01 	a 4' (4);1 NT. Susan (5); 5. WP Fancy 

Bill (6). I. Teller (IC). 	 NOW AVAILABLE 
ELEVENTH - I. lnunclian (3); 

Mdy()2).4-.LeaPago(4);7.gefi,  

- 	7. X's Dam-2 (I) ; 3. Modest Mitzi 	 i AT NO COST WITH 	' __ 	(4); 4. Dark Mona (tO); S. Mitzvah 

Nall (41; 5. Tequila Whiz (5-3). rRoA 	ii (l32;6. Texas Dream (4); 7 Alert's 	 MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

? 	

04 TWELFTH-I. Gran Sport (5)2.  

Blue 

Ju Secret (6); I. President CMYC 
 ARRIVE AUWEi

J 	
_________ (1). 4. Windy Lee (6); S. Politician A 

Out o TOWN CALL coLLect AREA )$o t.L. SuNSHIN STATE - 	
(IOF. 6. .ierio (121; 7. Con C. (5 71; I' 	 01 WRITS PG 60*411, ALT. SF0.. FL. niii 862-0302 Wiry Elliott (S) . 	 _____________________________ 

	

gan 	.. 	Kathy 	uur 	101, 

	

Leo Cis-sel 	157, 	Dottie Hogan 	156, 
4.10. 	Harriette 	Carl 	413. 	Florence 
Burnenne 405, Dorothy Bryant 403, 

,il 

Diane Marshall 15.1, Louis* Hosford Eulah Otfftaus 109, Teddy Bennett 
151, Nancy Moore 157, Doff I@ Bryant 122. 
ISO. Eva Jacks 	149. Diane Heflin Converted Splits: Joe Ferrer 2-7 

fI 

Ill, Marilyn Honeycult 111. twice. Abe 	Narsico 	27, 	Frances 
BAR SOUR BROTHERS 

Standings; 	The 
Greco 	56. 	Alice 	Gals" 	5-7, 

2*1's 	57-35. 	The Marcel Tttibodeau 57, Ada Mango,, 
M's & D's $339, Born Losers 5043. 
Hot Stuff 12 50, Loose Ends 39-33, 

S6910. 	Mable 	PithOud 	347-10, 
Elsie Kehr 5-10, Russ Offtt,aus 9-10. I" Inc Sienders 3351. 

High Games; 
Ben 	Kiessl 	9-10, 	310, 	Gordon 

Ben Stephens 191, Spencer 	3-10. 	Mike 	Rues 	3-10, Louise Wheaten ill, lnez McDonald Frances 	Sargent 	3-10, 	Blanche .,44 169, Barbara Clowney IU. 
High Series: 

Parkhurst 3-10. Rudy Westruy 3-10, 
Louise Wheaten 193, Harriette 	Carl 	3-10 	twice. 	John net  McDonald 199, Ben Stephens McCalf,ry3.lotwice 

157, Barbara Clowney 117. 
Converted Splits: Doris Bean 4-7- JET BOWLERETTES 

Other Highlights: 	Star of Week: Standings. 	Geneva 	Grocery, !$'. Hen Stephens +79. 
UNPROFESSIONAL 

Wilt -s Ansoo, Galloway Buiide. - 

Standings; I. Varnei-'s Specialties 
Sanford 	Specially 	Advertising, 
Carefree 	Flowers, 	Southern I 	 2 	Sambo's 	4110. 	3 

;cnnyiy's Standard 6110. 1. K of Col. 
Loaners, 	June's 	Beauty 	Shop. 

i, S. Jim's Carpentry 5919 6. Big 
William's Amoco, Wuv's. 	Johnny 
Walker Construction, 

' 

D-p 573 50½. 7- American Wood High Games: Elaine Kostival 701, Products 5533. I. Witts Amoco 54½.Thelma Hickson 192, Mae Wilkins Si'-,, 9. No. 2 5454, 10. Bad News 177, Polly Bushor 117144, Maureen Bears 3.4 54. Ii. Prosser Ford S3'.- 
54'.2, Il 	No. 3 501, 1 57',, 13. Custom 

Slicer 	147-114.140. 	Anna 	Coleman  
- 

Carpets 4464. 	II. No 	II 1365, 	IS. 
t;i-ios, Peggy Moon 	Ia,, Margie 
Farris 14-2. 

pick's- Gang )9',4'.-, 16, LTD Club 
31 71, High Series: Elaine Kostival 509, - 

Thelma 'lickson 191, Maureen Slicer High Games: Jerry Temple M. 
Skip Norton 233201700, Burt Truax 

dl. 	ite Oldham 414, Peggy Moon 

203. 	Dave 	labor 	206 207, 	Root. 
134, Anna Coleman 123.  

OtherHighlights: Queen Of the 
Week - Lois Sander +91  

Robinson 223. Don Trees. 302, Don 
Hamilton 	202. 	Chas. 	Bum 	221, SEMINOEL HIGH Mickey Alderman 732, Jofm Blake 
719214. 	Eddy 	Adams 	210, 

Standings: 	Fr 	Mousekste,rj. 
Jim 

Hackett 	225, 	Kit 	Johnson 	215.206, 
Spinners. What cti6-m 	call its, 

Ray Ceynowa 229. 
High Games: 	Jerry Kaiser 203 

High Series; 	Jerry Temple 5.34, 
Skip Norton 631, Burt Truax 373. 

203)51 
High 	Series 	Jerry 	Kaiser Sal, 

Larry Plcirctat 545. Dave Tabor 571, 
Danny Daniels 56-S. Den Trees. 54.3. 

Danny Berry 522.  
Other 	Highlights- 	Youth 	of 	the 

*ees 	J-erry 	Ka.,r 	• 92 
Chas. Beam 5.51. John Blake 611, 
Eddy Adams 559, JIm Hackett SiI, 
Kit Jchnsn 575. Ray Ceynowa 531.  

-. 	- 	'-------------------- Steve Cooper 530. -- 
Converted  Split's- 	Gene Roger* I - FLORI 0r4 
Other 	Highlight%: 	Jim 	Hackett 

ARRIVEAUVE1 

t9i bowler of the week 
_ 

	

Stanain'ts 	I u'y 	S!rik: 	St Cl. 

	

Crackerjack 	61 Cl. 	Spo;ie 	54½ 
Qii14E STATt,. 

- - 

"NO Job Too Large or Too Small" 

COMMERCIA ' 	 RESIDENTIAL 
Licenses 
Bonded 	 PAINTING 

LINK & DILLARD 
22-7029 

PAINTING CO. 
RI 3 Box 130 	 322.2949  
SANFORD 

"We Specialize In Insurance Work" 

1

V 

' 	- SAVE 	Now with 
11 

513 IRRM)r 
INSULATING FILM 

HELPS • Keep cool in summer 
yoU• Slop fading drapes & furniture 

sEnd harmful glare 

0
SAdd 

  

protection to your home CALL 
SAC of FLA., INC.TODAY 

? Offices in Florida 

__ 	64-2123 

-1 XOVE ESTATES 

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, 10 A MONTH LEASE, 

SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
I 

- 	 6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 3226539. 

I. 

MODELS 

ON DISPLAY 	

SALES OFFICE 
SET u 10 A.M.4 P.M. 

EVERYDAY 

SNAP"
t. qPk 

IS FAST. 
Two ways 	without hurrying. 

Snapper is fast so you can get 
through fast. Here's why: 

C.rass baO 5 mounted behind t"
mower. 
Extra large grass bags for fewer 

4. 	%10p5  
Powerful vacuum action-for an  

extra clean lawn. Get yours today. 
Snapper is fast for you. 

Longwood Saw and Mower Co. 
331 US 17-92 Longwood r71,l.Y:j 834-2964 Opn 9-5 Mon.Sal, 	 - 

301 S. French 	 321•0341 Sanford 

Helen Hickey, Central Florida artist and 
Adult Art Class teacher, Seminole 
Community College, exhibit March 14-19. 



I__ 	-. - -- - --, - -ii 	- 	-. 	.-- - 	_________ 	. 	- 	
- - - 	- 	- -- - - 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	- 	 - 

4B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 13, if? 	 - 

TONIGHT'S TV Ii9FotceI 
I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Tuesday ltye• Ltncotn Center. Set in I.a 	 '' 	6C1Y I FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Quarter in the otize 	a s'eet 	New Eng. Afternoon 3:15 FLORIDA 	CASE NO. 77.349CA.$- 

Evening 1830r. 'eoperaI$a,omantjc Land tOwi'I been to d* IYI)1 1200 
19) GENERAL 

330 in tie Mafl,r of tile Adoption of: 

600 • 
story of hfe in the Boheri*ars tenously. 	mexpefienced '2) (9) NEWS (4) (6) MATCH GAME RICHARD DEAN HOENING and 

2 	4 	6 	9 
artist 	cormiunity. 	Pnnopal Shefift 	confronted with an (4) (3) YOUNG AM) REST- JENNIFER 	LYNNE 	HOENING, 

12 NEWS 
6M 

singers indi4 Ronata Scotto. ingenious hJIIO and somey LESS 
2 MInOrS. 

IDREAMOFJEANNIE 
7 	EVERYBOOYS BIJSI. 

Maralin Niska. Luciano odd goings on. (R) 4M PERRYMASON 
4 OC) 

iaoro 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
NESS 

Pavarotti. Ingvar Wxeil. Tony 
Ranijan is pro'am Iost. 

NAME THAT TUNE 4) GIWGANS ISLAND MARY LYNNE CLOSSON 

24 	MAN AND ENViRON. 9 	HAPPY DAYS: A 
Wednesday 12.30 

(2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
(63 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

31 Dearborn Place 
Apt. 36 

MENT 

630 
homeleu dog heCOTIO$ the Morning 4) 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR 

CLUB 
(9) 

Golda, California 
YOU ARE HEREBY lightOtFonz,e'sI,fe TOMORROW 

EDGE OF NIGHT NOTIFIED 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 	6 

830 600 .9) 	ANS HOPE 
12' THEGSHOW ,, 	ROSEMARY 	SPINELLI 

HOENING has filed a Petition in the CBS NEWS 
6M HOGANS HEROES 

9 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Pro- 
One 

(4) (Pvn.) CAMERA THREE 12)-MARCUS WEI.BY. M.D. Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

7 ASMANBEHAVEs t- 
mere. 	hott comedy dra- (Tues.. Thu's.) FARM AND 12:57 '6) BEWITCHED 

Florida. 	for 	the adopf Ion 	ot the 

roses 
ma senes stamng Dick Van HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 2J NBC NEWS UPDATE $ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

minor children named therein, and 

9 ABC NEWS 
Patton and Diana Hyfand as a W O..M E N 	( F I' I. ) I 00 (J) MARCUS 	LBY M.D. 

you are required ! show cause why 
the same should not be granted, if 

700 
Contemporary 	cot.Ie 	beset 
with the ditfuctities of raising 

CRACKERBARREL 
(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

2) THE GONG SHOW R any, by serving a copy of your 

2- iT) T; I TW 	TOi rn-i .... 	- - i"4) 12) THE MUNSTERS written 	defenses 	upon 	NED 	N. 

-. I _________________ __________________ 
32-Houses Un"rnished 

DiUnorc 	 .... .. 	,. 	Need extra money? Can you work a - - . 	''J.m3- 	rur 	,re 	In 
lOrmalion 	write 	to 	Boy 	79!, 

- 
couple of hours in the evyning 

Pompno 	FIa, 33061. (.ili 5676972 

Part time or Full time. Get started 

4A-Publkp4jc,s on the ground floor with a brand 
- new !ocsl party plan company Children's 	

educational 	oduct%• 
CIRCL 	HE 	PACIFIC" 	Tour. Htghest commission on weekly 
lflcludes 	Orient. 	South 	Pacific, sales, plus recruiting commission. 
Australia, 6. New Zealand 	Aug l Nu 	initial 	iash 	investment. 	No 

Sept 	21 	Tour 	Hosts - 	Rev 	6. delivery. 	For 	appointment, 	365- 
Mrs Leo King PH 3fl 4903. 3160. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
F 	ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 
MYSELF AS OF MARCH 12. 1977. 

....._MORGAN T. MAYFIELO "Big Agency 	- Little 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Pt, 	Tuesday, March 13, 1971-Si 

cchae I 	70-Swap& Trade 

Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 
condition. Paid $00 Will sacrifice 
for $40 313.3431 

ALL NEW- 
BIGGER FLEA MARKET 

Every Sunday 9 am. to 5 p.m. at 
Mo-sic Land Drive In Theatre Rt. 
Il 97 sear Lake Mary Boulevard. 
SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 
MAC) 157-0301 or 377.1216 for free 
reservations & free booths. 

Peal nice, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped, 3 BR, 1', bath A55um 
first mortgage I. small down 
payment Monthly, $133 on firif 
mortgage. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Days 337 7171 	Eves 323 0185 
Broker 	 Associate 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1, bath new 
homes. Under 575.000 with less 
than $750 down, Government 
funding By builder, 931-1649 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

- 60-Office Suppiies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks I. 
chairs), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is, Cash I. Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cassetberry, 17 92, IX4206 

POOL & TENNIS-. Spacious 3 BR, 
2' 'baths, with carpet, air, privafa 
patio & garage. CALLBART 
REAL ESTATE, 3727196 

Delfona- Attrctive. I BR, 5135; 2 
BR. 1155 1st & last month. 
Security deposit. Available now. 
No pets. 571 1040 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 
home with screened back porch. 
fenced yard. $225 mo. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 4416923 

2903 Sanford Aye,- 3 BR, Ii-'? bath, 
air, clean. Take care tenants only. 
3223731 or 3225741 

33-Houses FUrnished 

Deltona- Attractive, I BR, $135;? 
BR, $155 1st & last month. 
Security dCposit Ava,IabIe now. 
No pets 574 10.10 

On large fishing lake and only 6 
months old. 2 BR, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, wall to wail carpeting. 
Available April 1st $200 month. 

DYNAMIC PIOPERTIES 
S V. Mardwiclr, Broker 

Dettona. 669 6611 

4bileHomBS 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

'6! Jeep Stati 	Wagon. I wheel 
drive: Apache pop-up camper. 
sleeps I, Both for $1293. Ph 641. 
6376 evenings ----- - 	- 	

'v'' 	ranng in age 	 b:1U 	 16) 	
JULIAN, JR.. of STENSTROM, 	_______ 	__________ 	 - 	.. 	 - 	_______-- - 	 'Your future-Our Concern" 4' BRADY BUNCH 	 tram 7 to 21. 	 '21) SUNSHINE A)MANAC 	1) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 500 	
DAVIS & McINTOSH. Poit Office 6-Child Care 	 201 Commercial, Sanford, 323-5116 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 90(3 	 6-15 	 Box 1330. Sanford, Florida 32711 and 	 ttet'ies 	 4-PersonalS 	 - - .. - - . 	 DeLand, 736 1151 
1-30 	 - 2) ADAM 12 (A) 	 by filing the original thereof with the _____________________________ 	 -- - - -- - 	-- -- 	 OrY Day Care Center, 550 Hester 	-___________________ SM EMERGENCY ONE 	 2 12' GOOZILLA VSMEG- 	(6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

2•)t2) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	(6) STAR TREK 	 Clerk of slid Court on or before Burial lots for 7, Oak Lawn Park, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	 Aye Sanford. Hot meals, 	 RN's & LPN'S. Aide, AIc1 

	

supervised play. Free pre School, 	Companion Needed immediately 
7 FEEDBACK 	 ALON Two hotws. Spoof of 	 6-25 	 14) (3) AS THE WORLD 	6M I LOVE LUCY 	 AprIl 4th, 1977, and herein fall not or 	Sanford Private party, Ph. (305) 	Free. 629 1227 for "WE Care, 	

classes, 6 a m 6.30 p m. 372 0292. 	_________________________ 
6790636 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	science fiction films with John 	2) (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	1'jP, 	 171) 24)  MISTER ROGERS 	A default Judgment will be entered 	 Adults & Teens 	 -, 	________________ - ANIMALS 	 Befushi (of Saturday Night' 	HEALTH. Urstiersityof Florida 	[91) FAMILY FEUD 	 NEIGHBORHOOD: Mon.. 	uhni5t you granting said adoption. ____________________ 	 0" 	 -_ .-. ____. 	REPORTERS-Corrpondents for WITNESS my hand and official 	 18-Help Wanted 	Winter Springs. Deltona. Please 

12 525.000 PYRAMID 	 fame). Mogalon is chosen by 	(Wed.) PROFILES INEDUCA- 	 200 	 Thnjs Fn, starts 5:20 p.m., 	seal of 	Court this 25th 	of 	 4-Personals 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 24 INTHESHADOWOF'fl.l.E 	the croatizes of Seatopa to 	T1ON(Th(,,.)CHRISTOPHER 	'9') 	PYRAMID 	 CIt 24. 	 February. AD., 1977. 	 ______________________ 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 ------_- 	contact Editor, Evening Herald. 
MOON Part two, cons. tram 	wreck havoc on Earth to, the 	CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILYDEVO. 	 230 	 EMERGENCY ONE 	(Seal) 	 ALANON 	 lnspectOr.Salesman 	Sanford. 322-26!!. Boc 1657. 

FACED WITHA.JRINKING 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	• 	 Sanford 32771 Mon. Conclusion of 	damage done to the sea by 	TIONAL 	
21) ctzi ,€ oocrs 	 530 	 Arthur H Btckwllh, Jr. 	 _______________________ documentary bolt at Bovard 	atormc explosions, but Godzilta 	 6:30 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 PROBLEM 	 PROBLEMDRINKERS 	 ART BROWN PES1 CONTROL 

County, and the effect the 	teams t with the robc,t Jet- 	2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	
4') (6) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	2') NEWS 	 By: Susan DeCarlo 	 PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonyrnous 	ForfurthermnforrnationII4fl.i3$7 	

• 	Nerds i5t*ctor Salesman. Sales 	21-Situations Wanted 
"93 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Can Help 	 or write 	 • 	expyrifl preferred but not ___________________________ space proam had on the 	• Jaguar to battle him. 	 (Fn.) SONSHINE 

300 	 p71) 24 ELECTRIC COM- 	NED N. JULIAN, JR., 	 Phonelfl441 area (RI 	 4) 9) M'A'S'H: Hot Lips' 	(41) KUTANA 	
'2) 1121 ANOTHER WORLD 	PANY' Not on Mon.. Thu's. or 	STENSTROM. DAVIS 6. 	 Write 	Bo 12)3 	

I Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 - 
Box 	 a Car furnished or car allowance. 	Care for elderly In my home. 339- 

7-30 	 reluctant tiancij arrives and 	(6) SUNRISE SEMESTER b P700 annual guaranteed plus. 	26 after 6 p  m, 
2 CANDID CAMERA 	 shodis her by deciding to be 	Mi THREE STOOGES- 	

4) 16) ALL INTHE FAMILY 	Fri., Cli. 24. 	
McINTOSH 	. 	 - Sanford, FlorJda3l7;1 	 Sanford. Fla. 32171 	 • 	c Alt maior fringe benefits. 	________________ 

4 MATCH GAME 	 married right away. 	 POPEVE 	
(A) 	 '9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	Sanford, Florida 3271) 

Post Office Box 1330 	 ______________________________ 	i. 	d Excellent opportunity for ad 	24-Business Opportunities $* NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 Telephone: (303) 322-217! 	 Leaal Notice 	' Leaal Notice 	
wancenint 	 . 	 - - 6 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	 930 	 CIT) LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	'-. .'. 	 ___________________ - • 	n'J..LTVVWUUUA11LS 

12 MY THREE SONS 
4 	bONE DAYATATIME: 

,.kiiebeglnstoaadrunde,the 
634 

'12) LIVING WORDS 
Legal Notice 

Attorney for Petitioner 
Publith: March 1,9, 13,37,1977 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
2562 Park Aye, South 

Between 9:30a.m. & 4 '30p m. 
_______________________ Own Your Own 	Buslneut 	Area 

24 	MANTOVANI: Part two. xessure of hoe tcoimng col- 639 
Thu's.) ViLLA ALEGRE (Fn.) ________________________ 

DEJS 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL. Distributor 	for 	Rand 	McNally 

cant, from MOO ego boards :12) HI NEIGHBOR 
CARRASCOLENDAS ___________________ FLORIDA CUlT 114 AND FOR SEMINOLE BEE LINE FASHIONS needs you. 

Mans. 	No selling, 	Service 	n" 

800 
2 	12 

'9 	THREE'S COMPANY' 6- 45 
, 

IN THE EIOHTEEP4TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FICTITIOUSNAME 

CASE NO. 74U3.0 
In Re: tile MarrIage of 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 	COP- 

Earn full time pay, conduct home 
tathion 1how 	No collect or 	. 

established accounts. Investment 
$2500 to $12,500 secured by in 

HiGHLIGHTS OF Preavere. Adtit half hot,rcom- C4() LOCAL. NEWS Legal Notice 
______________________________ FOR FRANCIS DALE KENT. Husband. PORATION vest 	Call ventory 	and 	equipment. 	Write, 

RINGLING BROS AND edysenesaboutthçeeplatonic i3) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
SEMINOLE COUNTY STATE OF 
FLORIDA 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engagedinousinessafpOfl039ó 

and Plaintiff, 
131 6691 

include name, addr(s, telephone 
BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS roonna1os__lwowp,(na 6.54 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND CASE NO. 76.24S$CA.ga.EE Pinetree 	Road, 	Lake 	Mary, 

LINDA MCPHERSON KENT, Wifi. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

vi. EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR 
We 

and 	reference 	to 	Personnel 
Director, NAMCO, 3929 MontclaIr Gene Kelly is host for this man. Based on the British TV 12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, In Re the Marr1a, of Seminole County, Florida under the TO: FRANCIS DALE KENT 

JOHN F. CARRY, SR. aid FREDA are 	growingt 	We 	save 	an 
Road, Birmingham, Alabama, 

special featuring acts from the series, 	Man About the 6 FLORIDA EDWARD H. LANDERS, Husband, fictitious name of IBIS COMPANY, 32)0 Pikes teak 
MARIE CARRY, hiS wife, 0flg*ithaC1rroPPortun1tY. 

35213. 	We 	will 	send you 	our 
107th edition of'Tho Greatest House.' 2I (Mon.throughThu-g.)DAJ- CASE NO: 77270.CA-04L Petitioner, and that I Intend to register Said Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Defendants. We need high energy, personality 
career 	minded 	to people references. Call 705 170 1191. ________________________ 

Show On Earth. 	Performers 1000 LV DEVOTIONAL NANCY TJELIOS, 
Wife.P,titioner, 

and 
ELIZABETH At. LANDERS, Wife, 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida in 

YOU ARE HEReBY NOTIFIED 
tt 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
State of Florida become part of the largest and 

,ndtxJe 	Gunther Gebel-Wl- 2 - 	-12) NBC NEVfS SPE- 7.00 vs. Respondent, accordanc, with the provisions Of 
an 	action 	for 	Petition 	fOr TO' John F 	Gerry, fattest 	growing 	private 	em Payton Realty 

hams, 	arimal 	trainer: 	Lou 
Jaca. 	dowin' 	tt 	fl,,,,, 

CIAL: 'The Last Voyage of the 
i" 	i 

(23 	112) TODAY (Local news 
-. .. ,.,. 	- 	. 

NICHOLAS TJELIOS, 
_....... 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
SYAT 	(5 	I nD.na y, 

the FicIifio 	Name Statutes. To. 
Wit: S.tlinn lAS 1W 	e._....,.. 

Modification of Final 	Decree has 
t.en filed against you and you are 

and Freda Maria Carry 
whot 	reSident. 

ployment agency 	in the South. 
Come In and talk to us. See what it Rg Real Estate Broker 

7 BR trailer, all utilities & heat. Will 
accept I child. No pets. $10 week. 
Ph. 372 9066. 

35-Wcbile Home Lots 

One acre rnnhile flOmt Site With welt. 
septic I electricity West of San. 
ford on paved road Mt. Dora 
school1 Available Now 110 per 
month Write Paul 0 While, 2103 
S. Slate, Ann Arbor, Mich. 4*104, 

37-Business Property - 

nuu.nu.vpunueflT. -. '''--.'-"'., ,. st.tv,ct & APPLIANCE - 	''''' JIIUTE 	required to serve a copy of your 	Wei " 	' 	
'' 	 takes to be on the winning team. 	

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 Building 10.000 11.000 sq ft. in 

	

. ,,,, 	 ui i.anae. 	
Na.ne: 	ELIZABETH M. 1957. 	

written defenses, if any, to Gary E. 	Colorado $0030 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
372)301 Day orNight dustriat, commercial, 91$ W. 1st 

Farfans.atrapezeactanjt 	reportsonttlecircuiisjances 	14) 116) CBSNEWS (7:25Ch 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	LANDERS 	 5: Dawn L. Graham 	 M.assey, BrOCk. MaSsey, Walden & 	You are hereby required to file 	 ,20%Commercial,Sanford 3235116 	
2640Miawathaat 1797 	St 3231100. 

Carnilo Bros., a high wire act, 	surrounding the 'nabon's big- 	4, local news.) 	 DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	Residence: Unknown 	Publish: Feb.22, March I, I 15. 1977 Baum, Winter Park Federal your answer or written defenses, if 	 Experienced Accounts Receivable 
Outstanding Opportunityt Mall Office Space Available in the Ed 

4: '6' WHOS WHO 	 gestod spill" -the ixeakupof 	(7') 24: SESAME STREET 	TO: NICHOLAS hELlOS 	 Last Known MaIling Address: OEI.l16 	 Building, 355 - E. 	Semoran 	any, in the above proceeding with 	
Clerk, proficient typist familiar 	circularst $150 weekly making 10 	wards Building Call 3326977 

7j 	24 OPERA SPECIAL 	the Liberian registered oil 	'93 G000MORNINGAMER- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	P. Box 1092 	 Boulevard, Altamont, Springs, the Clerk of this Court, and to serve 	
with general office procedure. 	Easy sales by maill Rush 5Cc __________________________ 

- La Bohen'ie. Thee hotss- 	tanker Argo Merchant off Nan. 	1CA: ("Good Morning p,or" 	that a Petition for Dislution 	Llncointon, NC. 29092 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Florida 3770!, Petitioner's attorney 	a copy thereof upon thy 'laintiff's 	
13 30 hr Apply in person only. 	handling fee for brochure Hudson 	 -- - - --______ 

- 	The Metropolitan Opera's pro- 	tucket on Dec. 15. 	 at 725 	825. kal news, 	Marriage has been f lied against you 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 on or before March 30, 1977, and tile 	attorneys, whose names and ad- 	
, 	 Transport Brokerage Co at the 	EnterprIses, P0 Box 99$, Lake 	38-Wanted to Rent 

and you are required to serve a 	that EDWARD H. LANDERS has 197.244 FlorIda Statutes 	 the original with the Clerk of the 	dress appears hereon, on or before 3 	j 	French. between 4 p.m. & mId 	Mary Fla 37746 	 - --- - 

diction of Puccini's master. 	4 	1) KOJAK Season 	weather, SpOrtS.) 	 of your answer or other responsive filed a Petition In the Circuit Court 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, above-styled Court either before 	the 1st day of AprIl, 1977, the nature 	 night 
piece of youth, love and death, 	Ribloy guests as a nun with a 	 7.30 	 pleadings to the Petition for of Seminole County, Florida, for that Leo W. & Jeanne d'Arc Satvall service on Petitioner's Attorney or 	procewding being a suit for 	

Grocery store in Sanford br 	Want to rent 1 car garage, facing 
10(1MG (11*4* eculive she thinks caused her 	 800 	 torney, STEWART COHEN. ESQ. 	required to serve a copy of your titicates has filed said certificates a Judgment may be entered against 	following described property, to 	 $250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes, 	 Phone 373 3730 SiStOC'S death. 	 C 	C A PTA I N 	Meyers, Mooney 8. Adler, P.A. 17 written defenses, if any, on for a tax deed to be issued thereon. you for the relief demanded in the 	wit: 	 Send stamped, self addressed Pizza 1 Sub Shop Carry Out, fully ___________________________ 

TREATIf 	 South Lake Ave., Orlando, Florida THOMAS 	G. 	FREEMAN, The certificate numbers and years Petition. 	
Lot $9, LAKE HARRIET 	 envelope to R P Sales, P0 Box 	equipped Gross $2,000 per month ,.js so1, 

	

9 	iVESTSIDE MEDICAL 	KANGAROO 	
)2101andfitetheoriginalAnsweror ESQUIRE, P.O. Box 70(1009 High. of issuance, the description of the 	WITNESS my hand and offIcIal 	ESTATES according to the Plat 	 ' 	 $321, Merrlllvllle, Indiana. 16410 	on part time basis No previous 	Real Estate Prermqe 	h),% diIC 	Sit' DUCK, DUCK. GOOSE 	ottier responsive pleadings in the way 136) Altamonte Springs, property, and the names in which it seal of this Court on the 23rd day of 	thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17, 	 restaurant experience necessary ____________________________ Florida 32101, and file the original was assessed are as follows: 	February. 197?. 	 Pages IS and 16 of the PublIc 	 Waitresses needed, experIenced in 	Expansion po5sibl R.al buy at 	- -_- - James Slayers, Linda Cailson 	 IN SCHOOL ppp 	before March 29, 1977. If you fail to 	 _______ 

series starring rw-nn's 	(Fri) MAX B. NIMBLE 	
officeoftheClerkofthisCourt,onor wIth the Clerk of Court, Seminole 	Certificate No. $1 Year of (SEAL) 	

Records of Seminole County, 	 Italian Food Must be mature, 1$ 	 Pn 34 5) do so, judgment by default will be County Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Issuance 1974. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida. 	 yrs or over. Contact Ray at - MIhJG CXivaI County SchoOl 	
taken against you for the relief Florida 32771, on or before April 	DeScrlptlonofPropsr?y 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DONE AND ORDERED at 	 Favata's 	Bella 	Cucina 	 Rentali 

dedicated young doctoqs who 	System, •' 330pm. 	 demanded in the Petition for 18th, 1977, otherwise a default and 	N. $2 ft of W. 100 ft BIk I 'Tr I? 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 Sanford, County of Seminole, Slate 	 sturant, 3155 S Orlando Or,, 	 LAKE MAITLAND Terr 2 BR. I Sanford. 322 9621 	 ______________________________ 	
bath. 125,000. Furn or unfurn, 1030 	 PORT' 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have against you for the relief demanded 	Name in which assessed UB of Publish: March I, S. 15, 22. 1917 	February, 1971. 

operate a ciunic. 	 24 MACNEILLEHRER RE. 	Dissolution of Marriage, 	 ultimate iudgmenf will be entered Town of Sanford PB I Pg 61. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 of Florida. this 2.5th day 	

AVON- the perfect selling op 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
draperies Owner 6417410_ - 

in the PetitIon. 	 C&J of America No. 1751. 	 DEJ.4 	
' 	 Sean 	 ______________________________ 

	

, 	
)K)f4yRS 	 830 	 hereunto set my hand and fixed my 	

WITNESS my hand and official 	All of said property being in the 	 NOTICE OF 	 Arthur H BeckwIth. Jr 	 portunity O someone who never 	- - 	

- 	 41-Houses 
County. Florida, thiS 11th day of 	 _______________________________ 

11.00 	 SM COhx*tUNl'TYCLOSE UP 	
original seal at Sanford, Seminole sealofsald Courton thlsthildth day County of Seminole, State of 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 sold before. 3390111 	

2 BR unfurn, air, appliances $1.5 --
- 

2. 	43 .6) '.9 (2) NEWS 	24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	February, AID., 1977. 	 of March. AD. ien. 	 Florida 	 NOTICE IS HERERY GIVEN 	By -  Betty At. Capps 	
time work from your home, 	mO includes utilities. 911 Park, 

611 	B I L LV GRAHM 	 900 	 (Seal) 	 (Seal) 	 Unless such certificate or ccl' pursuant to a Final Judgment 
of 	Deputy Clerk 	

Call Rawleigh Distributor, 511 	Sanford, 323 3301 	 i BR. lii  B. family rim, wAIl wall CRUSADE TO 'fl'IF 	 2' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr. 	tificates shall be redeemed ac Foreclosure and Sal. datea, 	GREGORY, COUPS, PANIELLO 	 2056. carpet, central H 8. A, fenced 7 MAflY HARTMAN, MARY 	9) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	cording to law the property March 10th, 1977, and en 	& JOHNSON 	
NOW RENTING 	back, walk to shopping & schools. 

Terms. 125.100. Deputy Clerk 	 By. Jacqueline Thompson 	certificates will be Sold to 	of the CIrcuit Court of the 	Exchange National Bank 	 good In math and able to type. ENERGY 	EFFiCIENT 	Un 	
BATEMAN REALTY 

24 NANA Episode i. 	 '9) MOVIES' (Mon.) "Queen 	 Deputy Clerk 	 highei 'caSh bidder at the coui't Eighteenth Judicial CircuIt in and 	Bu!d:ng ' 	 APPiV in 	rion, LoyCreen Co, 	furnished, I and 7 Ois and fur 

HART?vt4.ti 	 Cofiosi: Barry Marwow. 	 By. Patricia A. Jackson 	 Seminole County, Florida 	described in such certificate or teced in Case No. 76.1693.CA09-A 	Attoff.eys for Plaintiff 	 Inventory Control Clerk, must be 

	

a successfijcou'tes,sinpai.is 	GübOsl (BAW) 1933. (Ti.*s.) 	DEI-I19 	 1977 	 1977 at 11:00 am. 	 wherein Federal National Mortgage 	P0 Box 33a& 	
763$S Sanford Ave 

	

dunng the 1 BOOs ta basis for 	' 	Hagoti Gil," Aon.jlcj 	
a...,... 1 A.b,.,ilk 

DEC SI 	 Dated this 4th day of March, 1977. Association, 	a 	corporation 	Tamoa. Florida 136111 	 . 	. 	NURSES. all %hilty n..'ii,.- -- 	 - 4 	 ,r,, 	 flnne.,, c....a.,., 'r.,,,,.._, - 	-- 

62-Lawn-Garden 	197.5 Journey Motor Home 
-_--_----- - 	 25'. LikeNew 

322 7681 
FILL 	DIRTITOPSOIL 	_____ 

V EL LO W SAND 
Call Dick Lacy,)?] 7590 	 77 	AUtOS Wanted 

Rent everything for lawn & garden 	BUY JUNK CARS 
maintenance, 	Taylor 	Rental 	 from$IOto$23 
Center, 3151 Orlando Dr. 	 Call 322 1621 

iJro Tone I-,rt,lizer 	 - '_______ -- 	. 
A000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	78-4'/ctOrcyCleS 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 	 - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
64-Equipment forRent 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

372.39940, 333 7710 

Steam 	Clean Your Own CarPet 	 --- - 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

C'ARROLL'SFURNITURE322SIS1 	_. . 	 - 

1972 Ford Truck I wheel drive, air. 
65-Pets-Supplies 	

', ton long wheel base. A.! cond. 
- 	

322 1609 or 3221307. 
Campbell's Poodle Pad -- Complete 

professional grooming. 2167 Park 	1967 White truck, 7400. 230 Cum. 

Ave 377 1121 Closed WednesdayS 	mings-Twin Screw 10 speed. Wim 
________- 	 1966 great Dane reefer. Good 

Do 	your 	aug 	& 	cat 	deserve 	cond. Also 2 30'*30' harps. 1)50 
screened 	inside I outside run? 	each. 131.4219 or 456-5205. 
ANIMAL MAVEN GROOMING & 
BOARDING KENNELS offers 
'hi5 & lots more. 332 5757 	 80AUIOS for Sale 

6-Horses 	 LEASEADATSUN 
2$0-Z or 8210 

- 	

- 	Lowest Rates In Town 

1/2  PRICE SALE 	BAIRD.RAY 
(Also Horses For Sale) 	 DATSUN 

HORSE & RIDER STORE 	 Hwy543,land 17.97 
71MS SanfdrdAve.. 	323.7990 	 831-1318 

6Yr. old Buckskin 
14'-',hands, gentle, $250 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

321 0030 after6p.m. 	 '73 Models. Call 323 $570 or $3.4- 
______________________ _______ 	4605. Dealer, 

67A-Feed 	';SGoId Duster, air, automatic, 
______________________________ 	P.S., Slant 6. $2130. Phone 323. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 2117 anytIme. 
Boxcar Prices 

J 0. Ration, 50 lbs.. $9.60 	 drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
1971 MGB- Doubte sharp. Over 

Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $6.20 	 sell. 131.1226; 321.1120. Scratch, 50 lbs.. $1.10 	 _____________________________ 
Laying Mash, 20 pct., SO lbs.. 15.10 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 
U S. Horse Fetd, 50 trw.. 13.96 
No 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $4.2) 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs., $1.49 
Northern TImothy Hay, bale, $2.75 

Gormly's. East 16.372 9969 

'76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, PS, 
PB, A.M.FM, Cruise control, 14,300 
miles. 11.213, 322-7051. 

DA YTO NA A UTO A UCTION 
Hwy fl, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 730. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than IS 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
Sold Cali 104253 $311 for further 
details - 

68-Wanted to Buy 

YOU NAME 11,1 BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 323 7310 

_________ 

-,, 	1l 	 " 

-"u-a". .'nvy I urrpo. ii. 
(WOd.) "Diary of a Madman." 

2 	12 TONIGHT flhlW6M sflUII I$Lfl,) Vincent Price, Nancy Kovacji, 
6 	MAF 	LJAflfl,p 	MARY 

HAflTMftj. 1963, 	(Thu's.) 	Tho 	Ride 
" 	 ' Back." Mthony Ot.Ertn, WtII&ajn 

7 	THE BEST OF Corezt, 	(B&W) 	(Fit.) 	"That 
GROUCHO - 	

... 

Certain Feeling." p: 	Hope 
' 	 9. 	ABC 	MOVIE. 	iso t 	it 
'. 	. .. 	, -, 	'., 	 ,• 	Silting' 	Alan Aida. Louise , 

Eva Marie Saint. 1956 	- 

2 	IN SCHoOL PRocJrw.t- 
MING 	ange County Schooi 
System until 3 em. 

w.iw.f] 	 •ECONOMYItiTE 1000 
- Jr!TT3 	TUESDAY 

7 	1$.t 	IS 2.' 12, SANFORDANDSON 
,,f, (ii) -. 	

' "41' PRICE IS RIGHT 
rsivji 	

- .•7. - ___ 61 DOUBLE DARE 

_k 	
-___ 

'IA I.lIJIr,s 
2 	112 	HOLLYWOOD 

asrrij 	& SQUARES 

"OFFICE GIRLS" 	 '"- 	
'& 

-9) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
1100 

Hard Women _j WHEEL OF FOti. 
r12) 

AlOFLIAMA*y 	 PLUS 
9 SECOND CHANCE New EVE1YSUNDAYtAM,SPM 	 Females For Hire CALL 371-131k 	 - came show hosted by Jim 

Pock 	with 	the 	contestants 
Competing for thousa,vjs irs 
casts and merthandi 	ques- 
liOn and arwwer format. 

Wednesday's 
SHOOT FOR THE 

4" 'F) LOVE OF LIFE 
SM NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

£ 9 HAPPY DAYS jR) 

' 	tt-m 	- ' 
'141.: 	- 9) CBS NEWS 

Warded to buy used Offici furniture 
Any 	quantity. 	PIOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.92, $30. 
4206 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and applIances. Call U, 

last for best otter Country Fur 
riiture Distributors. 373 8322. 

47-A Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

Will purchase Itt & 2nd mortgages 
ii discount, 21 hour approval Call 
615 4726 

Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

2 low mileage tires, Firestone Steel 
Radials 500. LR7I IS. whitewall, 
1.35 each. 365 3633 

Kitchen 	Balhroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, Sinks Installation 
available Bud CabeIl 372 0052 
anytime 

SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, half price. 
Guaranteed installation and 
terms. Call collect, 303 955 931. 

Food Warmer. Milk Shake Machine, 
Steam Table. Other Restaurant 
equipment. Reasonable 37] 2770 

Lawn Mower, Toro, 21", hand 
propelled with grass bag. $40. 372. 
1296. Lake Mary. 

WANTEu 
RESIDENTIAL SITE forswimming 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 
model of above ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION Call collect days or 
evenings 3052730610 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank, Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305123 4220 

51-HouseholdGoods 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

buttonholes Balance of $58.51 or 
30 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 

HWY 16 ANTIQUES, I', Mi'es E of 
I 1. Sanford 322 6972. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY.SELL TRADE 

311 31SE First St 	3375532 

Singer Futura 
MOVING AWAY 

Must sacritice Singer Futura sewing 
machine Original price $650, 
Balance due 1277 or need someone 
to take up payments 512 per 
monlh Call 6.45 0555. will deliver, 
no obligation. 

52-Appliances 	- 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230691 

GAS CLOTHES DRYER 
Good Condition. 115 

Phone 53). 5693 

54-GarageSales 

Clearance Sale- Clothing, $1 bag. 
March 9 through 23. 10 am. to 12 
no;' 512 Sanford Ave. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
295 Hwy 17 9'? 

372-5961 

57-Sports Equipment 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs, - 
come to AIN sports. 505 French, 
Phone 323 GUNS. 

59-Misuca Merchandise 

BARGAiN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 
dition 6411136, Winter Park. 

___________________________ 	 CUT FUEL COSTS 

______________________________ 	 I?) OQoIor 371 0517 eves 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers, 3 
BR, I', baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As low as $18,000. 

NEAR SHOPPING- 2 BR, I bath, 
cement block, oil heat, $13,500. 

TWO LARGE LOTS- 3 BR, Fla. rim, 
garage. Plus MOBILE HOME now 
renting for $95 per month All this 

	

' 	''. 

Will REALTY 
Req a-'''  F'i," 	rnkr,!r, 17) 0610 
Eves 373 7995 	322 0779 	172-9619 

$2,000 

Will buy a sparkling clean efticiency 
apartment if you move it to 
another lot. 

or sti.000 will buy the same apart 
ment on itS present site. Lot size 
190' x 165'. Kitchen equipped. Ann 
A Wattar.. REALTOR, 3221783 
or 3726300. 

Stenstrom Realty 
RAVENNA PARK - 701 Mandarin 

Drive - Lovely) BR,? bath home 
in excellent condition, has central 
MAC. fully equipped kitchen, 
drapes. screened patio, laundry-
sewing room, and storage-
workshop, and sOn a large corner 
lot, BPP warranted. Just $31,700. 

MAYFAIR - 100 Elliott Ave. - 
Unique 5 BR. 3 bath, spacious 
older home on 3 attractively 
landscaped lots. Extras Include 
tormaldining room, central MAC, 
family room, fireplace, and 
detached efficiency apt. Priced 
right at $69,500. 

FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment on completely recon 
dilloned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

4 .111 '-I'lora S ...'.c , 

3222420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTOPS fl] 256SPA 

LOW Down VA 8. FHA Homes Kutp 
Realty. 372 2335 107 W First St 
Sanford 

W. Garneff White 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
.IOHN KI4IUEI4. ASSOCIATE 
107W Cnmn'n'rc oI. Sanfred 

in 7551 

ST. JOHNS REALTTCi3 

BROKERS 
Days 377 811.3 

Nights 32? 2352 

Boater's Delight 

Live on the St Johns. Enjoy 7- acre 
park. Club house & pool Planned 
motile home park Own your lot 
.,,uhGmel3&3Bod,00m -18.2 
Baths. air, carpet, furniShed 
kitchens 513.500 to 122,000 Call 
George WilliS. REALTOR ASSO 
CIATE 

CailBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

	

REALTOR 	 j'J 7499 

SPRING 

CLEARANCE 

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 
DR. MT. AUTO, AIR, CLEAN. 

'2195 
1972 PONTIAC LUXURY 
LEMANS, 2 OR. MT. AUTO, AIR. 	

'2395 
1973 VW 412 SW. AUTO, AIR. 

11995 
1972 DATSUN Ill, SW, AUTO. 

'1495 
19*2 CHEV. 4 OR. RADIALS. 
STEREO. 

'2295 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. HWY. 17.92 
322-1833 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
organized and exIsting 	under 	the 	JOSiI)IM. Pa' eil ''  
laws 	of 	the 	United 	States 

peri.nce 	pref.r;ed, 	Apply "'ri SANFORD COURT 
321 OlS9eves. 322 764.3 

By: Thelma L. Scott, Publish' March t, i, is, 	, te,, person. Sanford Nursing 9, Con 
Deputy Clerk 

America, Plaintiff, and PAUL P. 	DEJ 7 
DORR and SHEILA S. OORR, etc. 

valescent Center. 950 Mellonville 
Ave APARTMENTS TAFFER REALTY 

Publish: March I. 15, 22. 29, 1977 __. 

are defendants, 	I will sell to the 	, 	,. - 	-. - - OFJ-Il 	 - - 
- Req Real Estate Broker 

-. 	 nignisi ana oeir oioaef for Cliri 	IN 	iPit 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 
-- 	 at 	the 	west 	front 	door of 	the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Seminole County Courthouse in 	PROBATE DIVISION 
FOR TAX DEED 	 Sanford, 	Ftorlda al 	11:00 o'clock 	File Number 77.53.CP 

197.244 Florida Statutes 	 AM. on the 25th day of March, 1977, 	DivisIon 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given, that 	the following described property as 	In RI: Estate oi 

Leo W & Jeanne d'Arc Salvall the 	set forth in said Final Judgment, to, 	PAUL P 	BREFKA 
holder of the following certificates 	wif. 	 Deceased 
has filed Said certificates for a tax 	Lot 39, RICHFIELD, as recorded 	 NOTICE OF 
deed to 	be 	issued thereon, 	The 	in Plat Book 17, Page 23, of the 	ADMINISTRATION 
certificate numbers and years 	PubtiCRecordsofSeminoleCounty, 	TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
issuance, 	the 	description of 	the 	Florida. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
property, and the names in which it 	Together with all structures und 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
was assessed are as tollowi: 	Improvements now and hereafter on 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Certificate 	No. 	I, 	Year 	said 	land, 	and 	fixtures 	attached 	IN THE ESTATE: 
Issuance 1911 	 thereto, 	and 	all 	rents, 	issues, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Descript ion of Proper 	proceeds and profits accruing and to 	that the administration of the estate 
Lot 25 Lake Markham Estates PB 	ccrue from said premises, all 	of PAUL P. 	BREFKA, deceased. 

11 PG 61, 	 which 	are 	included 	within 	the 	File Number 77-52 CP, is pending in 
Name In which asseswd Arnold 	foregoing 	description 	and 	the 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

William W. Trustee & Randolph Y. 	habendum 	thereof; 	also all 	gas. 	County, 	Florida, 	Probate 	Dlv M.atfny Trustee, 	 steam, 	electric, 	water 	arid 	other 	isbn, 	the 	address 	of 	which 	is 
All of said porperty being In the 	heating, 	cooking, refrIgerating, 	Seminole County Courthouse, North 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	lighting, 	plumbing, 	ventilating, 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	FL 	The 	fi 	• Florida, 	 irrigating, 	and 	power 	Systems 	personal representative Of the estate 
Unless such certificate or c.r 	machines, appliances, fixtursi, and 	5 	HENRY 	P. 	BREFKA. 	whose tificatn 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	appurtenances, which now are or 	address is 311 Flower Avenue, East, cording 	to 	law 	the 	Property 	may hereafter pertain to, or be used 	Watertown, 	NY. 	The 	name 	and described 	in 	SUCh 	Certificate 	or 	with, In or on laid premises, even 	address of the personal represen- Certificates 	will 	be 	told 	to 	the 	though 	they 	be 	detached 	o 	tative's attorney are set forth below. highesf cash bidder at 	ftie court 	detachable. 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

house door on the 4th day of April, 	- 	Datedlhis Ilthdayof March, 1971. 	demands 	against 	Its, 	esta1e 	are 1917 at 11:00 AM, 	 (Seal) 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Dated this 4th day of March, 1977. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, ,j. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Arthur H 	BecItwith, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the clerk 	j By: Thelma L. Scott 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: March 15, 1977 	 stafement of any claim or demand 	. Publish: March 5, 1$, 37, 29, 1977 	DEJ 40 	 they may have, Each claim must be 

DEJ 79 	 -. 	
- 	 In *ritir 	n4 	....I 	i--.• 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
tools, etc Bwy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful Spinet Console stored 

locally Reported like new. 
Responsible party can take on low 
payment balance. Write before we 
send Iruck Joplin Piano. P 0. 

.'"VU MYC. 
I Story, garden.type living in quiet, 

1IOOE 	25th St 	 3fl 6655 
-__________________________ 

rustic setting. Private entrance, 
dead bolt lock, your own fcnced Brand New patio, 	built.in 	bookcase, 	rcomy 
attic for additional storage 	The mmcd a;e occupancy 	Monthly 

Psiiments ten than rent - 5166 SI most energy efficient apartments 
avallabo In this area. Models open 3 	BR. 	l'i 	balh 	All 	city 	con 

IC am, to 6 p-m. See today or call veniences 
323-330 I 

- Johnny Walker Real 

No pets 	595 	3fl 7296 	wIt days Estate 
after 4, 

Ec 
Peg Real Estale Broker 

Idgewood Aims General Contractor 372 6.457 

Spacious I. 2 & 3 BR apts, Tennis. 
Aftpr S. Bud Sanders 332 7111 

___________________________ 

Hal Colbert Realty 
Swimming, 	playground, 
recreation room, 	laundry room 
and Clubhouse. 	2580 RldgewQod 
Ave.. Sanford. Ph 	3736.470. INC. 

New 2 BR, $150. Free canoe us "& MLS- REALTOR 
boat 	moorage. 	KatIe'S 	Weklva 
River Landing, 3324.410. 10011 	lakefront. Banana Lake,3 BR. 

- 

OVIEDO Flu - Duplexes Furnor 
li btfl. $39,900. 

Ii? Hidden Lake Dr 	3 BR. 2 bath, 
Unfurn, Wooded, Home size lots Central H&A. $31,000. 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 363 312) 

- -- _____________________ 

Counlry 	Home. 	', 	acre, 	Jewet! 
Lore, 3 BR. 2 bath. Central HIA. 

31-Apartments Furnished 131.900 

323-/832 - Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV. Air Cond . Ma1 Serv. Eves 372 15$? 	3271179 	3fl 7177 

QUALITY INN NORTH 707 E 25th St 
l4&SR1i4Lonowred. 	ka3On 

LUNULI OUK 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LETAN FYPFPTnAm 

7'l " 'A,) 

'a' 3'. 
'i'i 

'H _____ 	 I  

I
Famous 	 Taste 

	

_______________ 	
I- "•". o' (i'.,..'',r,'-i cii 

Regular 	
, 	

':' 

,, (,'y k1,., 

- I 	
$ 11VoIue 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

I 	 'e4z'e FRIED CHICKEN 

I 
. 

41-Houses - 

Altamonue - By Owner, 3 BR, II) 	. COUNTRY SLICKEQ baths, 14 acre, air, $29,700. 
As$u'ic 1' rr mc. e '302. 	 Very Low Down & 

Sanford- Near river and marina. 	 Monthly 
BR, 7 be'li, 73 err, woo'fed lot. 
Upper tiCs. 373 6064 or 3fl 5173 

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 

	

3BRwoodframehOu$I 	On thu 3 BR with beautiful trees 

	

InFarmington.tS.000 	 and ihrubs, large fenced lot. 
_______Phone)?] 0896 	 utility room, quaint screened 

porch for under $21,000 If you 
qualify 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
Phone 831 8727 

GOVT. RESALE 

3 BR, I' bath, garage. I year 
Wjarantee, $100 down, $150 51 P6.1 
5)9,500 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
PEALTORS'- $306061 

Eves 373 3849 

SANFORD - Large oaks, fenced 
yard, 3 BR. I'., bath, nice car 
petlng. central H & A, FHA, VA or 
setters will hold mortgage. Drive 
by 214.5 S. Sanford Ave. and call 
today, $21,500 

Forrest Greene InC. 
REALTORS 

$306$33or3394?lleves 	- 

3 BR, 1': bath, cent. beat & air. 
carpeted. closets galore, enclosed 
garage, utility rm , fenced back 
yard. large corner lot. *32.600 SeIi 
or rent. 323-3780 

NEWLYWED OR 
RETIREES DELIGHT 

Midway between Aaitiand and 
Winter Park. concrete bloCk. 6 
rms plus bath, also laundry. 1102 
Bessmor- Near everything. Mid 
*20's Owner. $31 7689 

2 BR, by owner. $16,900. Low Down 
Payment, E Z Terms. 501-736 
0299 

With the snug warmth of a beautiful 
tireplace In Florida rm , 3 BR, I 
bath with lovely screened porch. 
Immaculate home, near 
everything Only $27,900 

GARDEN OF AH'S 
a truly beautIful yard With tall trees 

and azaleas frametPlls larg'7 BR, 
I', bath home,, close to 
everything, too 137.500 with ex-
cellent terms. 

MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 
This just listed 3 BR, 1 bath home in 

Ravenna Park Sparkles with new 
paint, near Idyllwilcie Schoot 
Fenced back yard for the SWing 
and slide set A step saver for 
mom Priced to enioy at $21,500. 

BE COOL IN THE POOL 
Believe it or not. Warm summer 

days are coming, and you'll enjoy 
the poolside luxury of this 1 BR. 
2', bath home in fashionable Loch 
Arbor, Onty a five iron distance 
trom the golf course. Has dine in 
kitchen, separate dining room. 
and Surprises galore $49,500 

Stemper Realty 

C,pntral FIOridl's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919 S French Ave 	332 4991 
377 1496 	 323 3986 

By Owner - Must Sell! Ravenna 
Park -- Extra sharp 3 BR. 2 bath. 
Central H & A, w w carpet, diSh 
washer, dispoial, range, refrig.. 
drapes, sprinkler system, Well 
lanced yard, new roof, lots of 
lrees 302 Satsuma Dr $29,500 373 
9611 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot"  * 

t'w flOuSt's no rural are,, No OOwn 
payment, monthly paymintt less 
Ih,,fl rent Government SuOs'djt'd 
'0 QU.ilit't'd buy'r% Coil to sec 1 
you qualify' 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

tieg Peal Estate Broker 
603W Itt St . Sanford 

COMPLETELY RECON 
DITIOIIIED- VA & FHA homes 
loCated in many areas of Seminole 
County 517.500 to 150.000 Down 
,jyment 10* as 5100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

1521 P,rk Dr 	 377 2113 
REAL,TOR 	 AltpHrs 
322 92*1 	322 1791 	322 06.1$ 

42-Mobile Homes 

BRIGADtER 2152 3 ISP. 7 bath, 
central H&A Take over 
payments 323 3427. Santord 

BENDIX '77. 71'r60' 3 BR. 2 bath, 
family rm Adultt, no pets. Lake 
AthbyMobileHomePark,lml E. 
of 	Osteen. 	Hwy 	415 
"HURRY" on last lake view 
lot. 3239069 

Great Lakes 2 BR mobile home. 
51500 Metal shed included, Corner 
Sanford Ave & Miller Road. 1 
block from Lake Jessup. Rental 
lot available Phone 322 9557. 

3 BR. 71'x61' Barrington. VA loans 
available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

J803OrlandoDr 3235200 

43-L.ots-Acreage - 

Cameron Ave - S acres, cleared, 
fenced. 2 welts. tildd, septic tank, 
rower service OK for trailer 
O*ner will f'nanc, 3229669 

46-Cornmerctal Property 

________________ 	 5. 

BUILDER'S CUSTOM 4 BR. 2 bath. 
brick front Beautiful Loch Arbor 
Section Elegantly decorated. 
central air, split bedroom plan 
Really Choice, 157.500. 

REDUCED 53.000 Neat 4 BR, Ii, 
bath, 4 yr. old CD. Central H&A, 
corner lot Selling below VA an 
praisal. *23.900 

$100 OQWN HOMES 

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

ROLLING HILLS, near golf course 
Almost new, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, 
split plan, 2 car garage, Screened 
porch, solar heal, fenced corner 
lot, burglar system Quality 

- throughout 
A V POPE,REALTOR 

53) )226or32? 1121) 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 7. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs Adult & family park 
Weekly 3315 Hwy 1797. Sanford 
373 1930 

I Room turn. duplex, 24th St. First & 
last month pius ISO deposit 371 
5681 Monday Itiru Vriday. after S 

fl-Houses UnfUrnished 

Sanford- 3 DR block. *ith utility 
room, storage building Pent by 
Owner. 1 541 2464 

llage . 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

323-8670 or 83.977 

a n n - 

- 	"'-., 	',,w.I. 	IOC IN TH 	CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	basis forth; claim, the name and JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	address of the creditor or his agent SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	or attorney, and 	the amount ________________________________________________________ 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17-44.3.CA.I;.I 	claimed, If the claim iS not yet due, RENATE LUISE PETER, 	 the date when II will become duo 

Plaintiff, 	stall 	be 	stated. 	II 	th 	claim 	IS 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the HANS WALDEMAR PETER and 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be 

LES 
JUNG L E 	LABORATORIES 	stated. If the claim is secured, the CORPORATION, 	 security Shall 	be described, 	The Defendant-s. 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient NOTICE OF ACTION 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 4' 	'V THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	enable the clerk to mall one copy to HANS 	WALDEMAR 	PETER 	each personal representative, WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 	All persons interested in the estate MAILING ADDRESS 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of ARE UNKNOWN 	

Mministration has been mailed are A Swori Comptiint h'ing "oen 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

c  

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF inandforeminOlecgonty,1 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF tfsetitleof which is REP4ATE LUISE 	THIS NOTICE, to bile any objections PETER. 	Plaintiff, 	VS. 	HANS 	they may have that challenges ttie WALDEMAR PETER and JUNGLE 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	1" LABORATORIES CORPORATION, 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Defendants, 	these 	presents 	com 	representative, 	or the 	venu, or 

7 

mend you to appear and file your 	jurisdiction of the court. answer or other defensive pleiding 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Wiffitfie Clerkof the CIrcuit Court in 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED end for Seminol. County, Florida, 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. and 	serve 	a 	r.opy 	thereof 	on 	Date of the first pubIIatn of Ibis Plaintiff's 	attorney, 	Jack 	I. 	Notici of 	Adminitratlon: 	March Bridges, 	of 	CIeveIa, 	Mite 	8. 	Ith, 1977 BrIdges, P.O. Drawer Z, Sanford, 	5: Henry P. Brefka FlorIda 3271), onor before the 14th 	As Personal Representa 

LTL _____________________ 	 I 

default will be entered against you. 	Paul P. Brefka 

______________________ 	

day Of April, 1977, or OtherwIW a 	live Of the Estate of 

	

WlTNESSmyp%anda$,0f,, 	Deceased Clerk of the Circuit Covrt on this 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

(V 

11th day Of MarCh, 1977. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: (Seal) 	
5' Douglas Stenstrom. of A,lhur H. Beckwitlt, Jr. 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & Clerk of the Circuit Court 	McINTOSH 

______________________________________________ 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 P0. BOx 13)0 

lv.,'i.ioi 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford, FL 

I 
PublIsh: Mirch IS, 72, 29, AprIl S. 	Telephone: 3222111 

"Would you care to test-drive the car. . 	you pay for 	
Publish- Man-ti I 'S gas, of course!" 

NORTH CAROLINA 
R. rustic Cabin on I', acres of 
octied ml land Terrilic views of' 
ts Large rock fireplace, cx. 
ted beam ceiling, large red. 

odd deck. spring water. 129.500. 
.000 down, assume loan 

re on large rushing mt., trout 
ream, waterfall nearby, good 
:cess 12.100. Good terms. 

1 cabin on 1 "i acres, good garden 
ct, good access, owner needs to 
II. 511.500. Terms. 

e are a few of the over 1000 
tlngs. We have all types of 
operty listed from about $400 
'r acre and up We have Small or 
rge tracts, we also have several 
binS & houses, old farms, and so 

'e or call for free listing 
ochure. You can call free of 
arge by dialing I $00.431.7131 
rite or cali today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
P.O. BOX 443 

MURPHY, N. C. 21906 
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___________________________________________________ 	
-- 	I 

AluminumSiding 	 Home lmprovemenfs 
_______________________________________ 	

-. 

an 	cover 	lour 	born., 	-tti 	, Caroentrs. 	Rernndelrig. 	Addtiont, 	Original 	California 	Murals 	b', ,m'num & soflil system 	Also i 	Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	
JAMIE for your home or Office )Ofing. 	Gutters, 	70 	Yrs 	Exp 	Free e%tim,ite. 373 6039 	
Call 134 4303 Igle Siding Co. $51 9563 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	CLASSIFIEDAVERTISINC, 
ever the occasion, there s a 	 , 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS stIed ad to Solve 1 	Try one 	

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 	
Of Merchandise Every Day _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	 TryOne' 
shelving, coffee tables, end fables, 	_______________________________ 

I 	kitchen tables. 	Custom 	work. 	 - Beauty Care 	 Choose 	your 	Color. 	Free 	Paint& Body Work ___________________________ 	estimates. Bob's Cabinet,3270116, 	-. 
TOWERS bEAUTY SALON 	Inc 	Gniti GIe Days" 	never 	

Scottles' 	Paint 	& 	Bod, TierIy Harr,c'tl'S Beauty Nook I 	eli 	tee 	Classified 	Ails 	- 	The 	
Chapman Road, Oviedo, FIa Free 517Eitt 51. 3225712 	, 	It', ,s 	ire Sill 	Tee Best!

- 	Estimates 	Phone 345.6011 

_____________________ 	 II1COIT1 	l'ax 	 Painting 
ikeeping 	Service-. 	Typing. 	- 	- 	-. 	 --' 	- 	.- 	- 	--- 	- 

es Tat 	Reixirts 6. 	(duarteclv 	income Taxes Prepared 	
Painting Our Only Service - 	In turns,Nal.irv 311 alit 	 lrvJ,y,dual Reasonable 	

tenors, Exteriors, Murals Miller 
Hauling 	 - ____________________- 

Phone 323 1974 	
1 Family, Inc. U4&303. 

Landscaprng& 	WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	1 
LIGHT HAULING 	YMRD 	 Lawn Care 	 Low Cost Classited Ad 

QUICKLY 	*sth a 	Fast 	ACt,r 
FUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	. 	 I _________________________ Ph3*9Si'I 	 ___________________________________ 	 . 

Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand CIjy 	6 	, His the frost nun 	you' Call Buddy 	 Pest Control 
loads. 	520 delivered 	I 79$ 	Bridget 	3233101 	21) 	ieêrs 	cx 	i 
J4mrs Mall 	 perience. all types tree work. 

ART BQOWNPESTCONTROL HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 2562 Park dr'.e Home Improvements 	Ort service. 	Clearing. 	Mowing. 	
337 $$45 ________________________ 	Back 	e loader 322 UP. 

al 	Heal & Ar Condlønng 	
DICK'SLAWNSERvICE 	 - 	 . 	-- 	- 	 - tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	

Mowing. Trimming. Edging. . With 	 Wall Papering 
'ris at SEARS in Sanford 	

a Personal Touch $308134 	___________________________ I, 	 ______________________ 	. 	' ____________________ 	 -- 

'5' Home 	Maintenance 	3D 	IDeltona, 	Deftary. 	Detend) 	Wall 	Paper 	Hanging, 	Sanford &'i 
umbing repairs, screen repairs, 	Landscaping 	I. 	complete 	lawn Seminole Ce. Free estimate, 33. I 
inling, odd lObs. Reasonable 	maintenance. 664 5114 after S 	_____________________________ censed.3210066 	 ________________________ 

a Classified Ad help you 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 Paper Hanging 
ire room ln storage ClaSsified 	 323 1792 	 Free Est mates 	I 
'5 linij b -,t'r5 fast 	 -- 	- -'- - 	 Call after 6p m 

'oListYout'Business,..Djoj322-2611 Of' 831-99931 I 

' 	 , 	

sto, 1,2,3 
- 	Bedroum Apts. 

V ardens 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	Lake Monroe - 2 acres. 3 BR, j1 	
Lommerclai 	Property, 	Downtn 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	 117W 1sf SI ,Sanford 	 __________________________ 	 with 6 ft block wall $15,000 cash 
332 56.41 'r 377 7757 after Mrs 

.Jrsi_ rI?'iL I I 	 - 	 ______________ 
baths, pool 	$75,000. Jenny Clark SALES 	RENTALS 	 Sanford 	'a city block, enclosed Really, REALTOR. 322.1595 

_______ 	 tirm, Less than ', of appraised 
value for quick sale by owner 337 
9669 

Quiet, One Story 	
Payton Realty 	 __________________ 

Kitchen Equipped 	 Req Real Estate Broker Business Properly For Sale or Lease 

Adult.FamIIy 	 BRICK HOME - 	Moving 	to 	larger 	facility. 
Ideally 	suited 	for 	small 	corn 

One Bedroom 	4 BR wilts oak & fruit trees on large mercial 	office warehouse 
lot Privacy, pool & patio with cool 	LAy. E 	MAR K HA.',t 	-. 	32 	nearly 	parking, 	such 	as 	electrical 	or 

From 	 deck, l'a 	baths, 	formal 	dining 	new home on canal leading to 	
plumbing contractor 	Mike offer 

$ 1 35 	
room, large den opens off Of pool 	Lake Marsham Lol% Of room fOq 	

for quick sale 	750 W 	9th 51 
area 	Carpel throughout, central 	expansion. 	Has brick fireplace, 	pIson, 322 7772. 
H&AC. double garage and large 	lots of cabinets and storage, dbl. 505 W. 25th St. 	storage area, 159.000. Terms. 	garage and an extra lot Is avail 	47-RMI Estate Wanted 

Sonfurd, fla. 	SELL 	OR 	TRADE- 	7 	siory 	541000 
*ith Ibis one. On Via Belia for just 	----'----'----'--'-------- - 	 - 

refurbished home In City, near 	 QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

3222090 	and small acreage 
store Will trade for country home 	MU REALTORS 

rofessionlily Managed 	
372 1301 Dyor Night 	 321.0041 	 CaR!.birt Real Estate 
26.40 Hiawatha all? 97 	 2011 	FRENCH 	 REALTOR 	 3227496 

- NOTICE 

DISABLED 
- 	AMERICAN 

VETERANS 

Chapter 

Hwy. 1797 

SOuth of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business 	7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 

Every Wed. 8. Sat. 
Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week 	for 	only 	$3 	per 
week? 	This Is 	an 	ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

:IT 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30PM, 

V F.M. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

'iLl f 

- 	7 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N. 

I'res 	 Mqr 
A 	 "Mats' 

Miller 	M.atthxv 

Business Meeting 
1ndMonday -2000 
Club Hours-3p m 
Daily (closid Wed I 
Bingo Thursday 7000 

If 	your 	club 	or 

organization would ike to 
be included in thl* listing 

cf I: 

N". - 	.. 	 uw.. 	..I.a 
..svuIng 11(11*19.3 

CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMEN r 
3222611 
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B__EvsningNeraId,safor,rI. 	Tuesday. March iS, 177 

	

J ski 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYI)AY PRICES IL 	10 YEAR 
 

EXT 

 MR 
THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S 	 Ky. 599 

 

	

GALLO WINES 	 BARTON 	DIE; 
* ED 	SPANADA,ROSE, 	 GIN _____

ABC i 	

E11!flh112 	 - 

	

KY. BLENDED
RHINE GARTEN 

	 I 	I 	I 	L 	 CERTIFIED 	ABC PROOF 	
69th Year, No. 177-Wednesday, March 16, 1 

	

WHISKEY 	 " 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

, 	

USCATEL 
IE PORT. 	

1 19T. 	 AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 	9OGIN 4 OT. 	 VODKA 
MADRIA SANGRIA 	1.39:"" MR.ED 	 OT.  TAAKA 	HEAVEN 

	

* KYo GIN 	CHABLIS BLANC 	 THERE'S AN 
PINK CHABLIS 	 DAILY 

	

MIT 3 4M 11.93 	 2.29 	 VODKA 
12-OM 	 S DAY SALE TUE., 

PINK CHABLIS, 	 99 OT. 	 KY. 

£

KY, VODKA mMA,R,A 	 ALL 	 SAVE GASI 
WEEK & 

MAR. 15 THRU MT MAR. 19 	 3 0T.
79 	

Altamonte Awards Contract On New Cl* Hall Site 
47.30 	 OT. VIN ROSE 	 S 	

AMYT1ME 

	

IACQuI N 	ABC ()() 0 	 I 	C
ABC COCKTAIL  
	REFUND' 	STANLEY 	

Ilerald Staff Writer 
By DONNA ESTES 	 hail by March 24 arid to be opened on March 25. 	 department received a total of 780 burglary and hold-up 	development in the extreme southwestern section of the 

ALL 

	

UPdC( 	 C•*i•t

$300 
	

-.. 	 In other business, the commission delayed at Corn- 	alarms, only two of which were authentic, 	 city be reduced from $750 per unit to $250. 

- 	
S * BRANDY 	 MA0S 	

FROM 	
• CANADIAN 	 missioner Cal DeVoney's request, adoption of an or- 	 it was pointed out that when the poilce department 	Plans are to build more than 1 single family homes in 

S 	
IMPORTER 	. 	 The Altamonte Springs ty Commission Thesday 	 nance relating to burglar alarm systems and providing arm, 	

the development. 

	

CANADIAN 	WHY BUY WATER? 	
evening awarded a contract to begin site preparation for 	fees for excess false alarms, 	 are sent to the scene with armed men. 	

The mortgage company. in asking for the reduction In 

two squad cars COCKTAIL 	 WITH PURCHASE 	 ABC 6 YR. KY. 	' 	
its proposed new federally-funded $1.25 million public 	 DeVoney sald he is mecting later this week with the 	 A report to the city commission from the pollee 	connection fees, pointed to the nation to the city of M.9 

PREMIUM 	111 	LONDON TOWER SANF 	 LOUNGE 	 OF 3 QUARTS 	
safy complex, adjacent to city hail. 	 Altamonte-Casseiberry Chamber of Commerce 	 t month period the 	acres of land for park and recreation, 2.5 acres for any 

	

86 8 0 CANADIAN 	 940 GIN 	 HIGHWAY     17-92 	P KG. STORE 	. 	

GRANT'S 	__ 	uu 	
The site preparation work was separated from the plans 	legislative committee and wanted that group to go over 	department received 586 false alarms from alarmMANS 	municipal purpose at the city's discretion and a 2.5 acre 

I 	
- 	 LORDD 	

- CANADIAN 	for the complex to assure that construction would be 	
malfunct ions; 148 from errors and 39 from "ad of God," 	site and permanent water treatment facilities, 

... 
 

	

MARTIN'S 	' 	
- 	 SMIRNOFF 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 , 	

under way by the U.S. Economic Development 	 -- 	 while only two were actual "hits" - attempts to gain 	 Commissioner Sandj'a GI said last week that the 

	

$ 	 tnl 	• 	
. 	 LORD CALVERT 	 Administration (EDA) deadline of March 	 lake Mary picks firm for water syitem wor Page A 	entry or actual holdup. 	

property was donated to the city in consideration of the 

- 	

• 	.• 	
0 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 TH SP(CIAL NECK BEL 	

According to the law, construction must begin within go 	- -- 	-- 	

The proposed ordinance would require payment of a $50 	city's annexing and zoning the tract and because the city 
I000I

80 	
LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE 	'- 	

_.__ MIX A 497 	days of announcement that the project had been approved 	the proposed ordinance before Its adoption, 	 fee after a certain number of false alarms, 	 agreed to furnish water and sewer service to some Orange 

	

499STM 	ANY 95 	HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR  434 3  QTS. 	 ___• 	12 QTS. 	 for the federal grant. 	
The commissioner said the ordinance would prohibit 	 Also  CASE , the commission agreed to hold a 10a.m. workshop 	County subdivisions, NEW ABC 	

O rn 	 5L95 	QT. 	 -
contract for the site preparation at $1,026. The city's 	pofice station and that he expected objections from area 	tgage firm will be completing the construction of Country 

	

Rogers Engineering and Construction was awarded 	systems employing telephones hooked directly to the 	 Friday with Guardian Mortgage Co. officers. The mor- 	Commissioners said while they are 111ng talk with 
HI-WAY 17-92 AT U 	 436 CASSELBERRY

LONG BRANCH 
 

REVOLVING BAR WITH
0 TEIQUILA 	 I administrative co-ordinator, Robert Equlst, said site 	businessmen

pre
. 	 Creek p'anned unit development, 	 toward changing their minds about the connection fees. It 

	

BOND'S MILL 	ROYAL 	 officials of the mortgage firm, they are not inclitied 

	

KY. BLEND 
6 YR. 35% 	

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT U MUIIIILui 	COLOR 	 paration is scheduled to begin next week. 	 Police Chief Justus East said that during the eight 	 The City Commission last week turned down a requf-st 	was also noted that the original developers agreed to pay 
OPEN SUNDAY 

FOUNTAINCHANGING 	
KY BOURBON 	 IBids for the complex construction are due to be in city 	months from January, 16 to August 16 the police 	 from the mortgage firm that utility connection fees in the 	the connection fees. IMF. 111111140 

8 YEAR KY, 0 	DELUXE ABC ""DISCO"" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	 HEDGES & THREE RIVERS 
BRB. 	ROYAL 	 VODKA 	BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	

KY. BOURBON 	 BUTLERSCOTCH 

	

DELUXE 	 -OPENSUNDAY- 

	

ISER SIOYR, 	 Fireman 

	

OLD CROW 	 V-0. BARTON 	 Union 	ea EZRA FIGURINES DRAMBUIE 	 KENTUCKY 	 DELUXE nu 	 BROOKS 	 23 	 8 YRII BOURBON 

	

79 	k, WX "If 	 AMERICAN LEGION 	99 B & B 	9o9501. 
12 OTS. 	97 :AM VIET 	 69 4 	44.95 3 OT. VFW 1 0 VFW 11 	

MPTY 	
97 

	

OT. 	 : FLA DOLPHIN 	 E 	ENEDICTINE 	 40T. 
gIND 	 5 	 Gets 38.3 Dou VALUES     TO 24 95 ,Jjj Q, 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - 

- 	 r OUPON s ing 
AMBAS"Si" 	SWEETT 	GOOD TUES. MAR. 15 W/C 	 GOOD WTD.MAR 16 W/COUPON 	 "UPON I PHILADELPHIA 

GOOD FRI. MAR. 18 WiCOLWd 	 GOOD SAT. MAR. 19 W/CflUPON 	 -- 	 --'z 	 . 

16.9S 'SCOTCH 	 ICANADIAN 	VODKA 	 I 4 4T. 	 us 3 OT.1 	 3 OTABLEND 	3 	SCOTCH 4 I 	 CASE 	 -
4 .

L 	- - - - - 0 UAN 	 - 	4 	 I auminry RIGHTS RISIRVED 	 ter 

	

___ - - - - - - - - - - - '.4 - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - .•. - 	 - - - - - - - u..uI 	. 	

. 	

y 	co 	ing 
1 

Coun S i 	GOOOTUES. MAR. 15W/COUPON 	r 	GOOD WED. MAR 16W/COUPON 	 GOOD THUR MAR 17W/COUPON 	 G000FRI, MAR 18W/COUPON 	 GOD 	M R. 19W/COUPON 	 - 	

un ion organ izat ion 

. 	 - 

	

l 	BRILLANTE 188 KIJAFA  WHITE  
1 	 39 	 1 	 79  By ED PRICKE17 	 that  MAG. MT. 	2-STM 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 of 2  (II ID fill 	
HS 	

i 	 237 
DENMARKERY 	

- 	
SPANADA 	I DRY-VERMOUTH 	U 	I CHASW 	Sill 2 MAG I 	

line'_____ 	 A Secret ballot by two shifts of county firefighters ended today The meeting was called by Neiswender after the county learned --- 	 LIAPITITY RIGHTS AISIR"O- 	 - - 	 -- - 	- - - 	 - 	 - - 	

. 	 Count
# 	

- - - - -- 	
in a 384 vote against joining a firefighters union in 
	 to 29 firemen who have signed petitions in favor of joining the 

of a movement toward unionization. Differing repods list from 12 

	

STANLEY 	 JACQUIN 	CHEVY 	!L.hIi IJ 	 fl 	1LtMl 	

TEQUILA 	. 	: 
• 	 _______________ 	I"ireuighter Bill Bethke released the results of the ballot International Association of Firefighters. 

I 	
.. 	 PETER HEERING CHERRY 	5TH 	6.99 	 35' 	 - 	

foIlo'ng a meeting between firefighters and county ad- 	
si 

However. no one has confirmed the exact number of - 
PRCER

KY. BLEND 	 80 %Ii%ftVA ' 	" 	ROYALE 	WiLD TURKEY l'ouIu FIFTH 10.95

AMARMO 
	- 	 Sol JOSE CORTEZ.MEXICO 	

ministrators. 

	

TIFIED 	rowas
. w

SCOTCH 	SABRA. VANDERMINT 	5TH 	7.99 	
JIM 81,W 	 49, 	 Bethke stressed that only 42 of the 

 
veou 	 , 	

county'
sgnatures. Fire Chief Gary Kaiser said firemen stW do not have 

an official spokesman. MEXICANA 	 0(0 GAAAC 04 N' 	 ere 	"I wanttolay It on the line, I'm disappointed," $5, 	 QUAIL CREEK 	 present for the vote. The remaining firemen who work the t 	 Neisviender told 

	

hird 	
firemen when the meeting began. The county administrator sWd 

	

VODKA 	
-- 	 TEQUILA 	 TOM SIMS 	VS.OP. COGNAC .ar,ou,s 5TH 	799 	:;' 	 w _______ 90 7 YR. KY. BOURBON 	

'' 	 later in the day 
Bethke sai firemen ope to contact those men0-01 	

the movement caught county supervisors "fairly flatfooted."  

	

B & L 	 NMLff AN 	 Firemen at today's meeting consistently protested that only a 	Neiswender also told firemen that reports of being fired for 

	

REPEATER 	B11 	BULLOCH LADE 	 CAMPARI AnRITIV 	5TH 	4.99 FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST. is
, 	 QUEEN ANNE 	 small minority of firefighters in Seminole County favored a union, union actNity "are not going to happen." He reitera4d the 

	

7- 	 CERTIFIED 

	

SCOTCH 	
LOCH-A 	 SEAGRAM V.O.-JIM BEAM KY. ORB. 	

"t 
2 smlU greW Uke thi3 can start 	hoard's emphatic upp9sition tu unionization. AUX Alff 	 -MOOR CRAMU11 5TH 	7.99 	 SCOTCH 	 "The county Is opposed to labor organizations. They d ' a %umetWng Lke this," Bern Weinhart, a county fireman, Said. BRANDY 	AMARETTO-M 	CACA BANANA 	BLACX & WHITE SCOTCH 	

on good 
12-OTS. 	 99 	 MIX ANY 	 Firemen decided to vote after a majority of those present today 	for employes," Neiswender declared. 

2 	 49 	LABOR ATTORNEY KORNREICH: 	
Kornreich, who repeatedly told firemen he's 48  4  -STHS 	I 	 Indicated they had never been in favor of a union and did not want 	 good at what I 54.95 	 I 	 QT. 	p- I 	 PEPP. SCHNAPPS-SLOE 	 Ac, iuca o ,t Sim sm 	1,26 , 	k 	61 95 	 5TH 	 - 	. 	

-, 	 = 	.-.--. - 	
. 	 the Seminole County commission. "That will not be an option," 	 - (unions) do no good 

	

OT. 	 - 	 .1 	 COUNTY EXEC NEISIVENDER: 5 	GIN-TRIPLE SEC DOMAINE 	21 % OT. * MUST FO IOT1II COLLICTOaS 	
Sheriff Wants S.%4.A.T. Team, Page SA - 	.- 	-- 	 the attorney said. 

do," said there will be no voluntary recognition on the the part of 

tits 	 le,TEQUILA 	
ifl 8 YEARS 	 , 	

to urganize. 	
Under PERC guldelines, firemen can present the county  

	

ORTEZ 	 OLD 	LONDON  
94 
N DO N TOW ER 	p 	ED 	 i1 1114(1 (47. 

' 	 I'd like to know what m hell we've got to do," one fireman commission with signatures of 50 per cent plus one and petition • 	
•

MITE HORSE SCOTCH 	 M 	on*u 

	

OT. 6.49 	 orat asked county officials, 'to black out the image of firefighters 	for recognition. However, the cmiriission has the oiun of 

	

CANADIAN 	 0 
TEQUILA 	SCOTCH 	p

NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 

nooi 	
BOURBON 	ABC 8 YEAR SCOTCH 	QT. 5,99 	

wanting to unionize." 	
refusing to negotiate. 	 - 

Firemen were advised they o)uld show their displeasure at 

	

PREMIUM86,8- 	SCOTCH 	
900 TEQUILA 	ABC 1000 	KNIGHT'S BRIDGE 

HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 	(IT. 7.99 	 signed a petition on the union issue. 	
county's firemen, may be filed in Tallahassee. 

	

DEVONSHIRE 	 - 	JUAN ISTIBAN 	
MIS 	

5TH 6.99 	1 	
If PERC validates the petition, county commissioners must VODKA 	

ma"CA 	
WILD TURKEY 861 	 It was to be presented later today to county officials after the 	recognize the union aslegitimate and begin collective bargaining. 

HY BUY WATER'' 	a-Moog 	 HAIG & UG PINCH 	5TH 8.99 	 tYdrd shift is pol.led. 	 A key element to coUective bargaining under PERC guidelines 

	

KY. ORB. 	 Earlier, Seminole County labor attorney David Kornreich had 	is that an arbitrator's decision is not binding. This means in case POMMERTGRENO 
 

	

% 5TH 8.99 	 Seminule County Commissioners Tuesday night killed ;I 

	

QUAIL 900 	 M 	 Move Dies 
86'0 SCOTCH 

informed about 50 Seminole County firefighters that the county 	of a stalernate, the governing body has the final say over a con- 
HEDGES & 	ABC 6  

BARTON CANADIAN 
 

	

88 	 proposed moratorium on Spring flammock by failing to act on a 	commission will not accept a petition for recognition of a 

	

8 28 NY PRICE 	 •

QUEEN ANNE 	 900 GIN 	OLD REPIATIR 8 YR. 	5Th 3.99 	
uniunization in writing to the county. Each fireman this morning 	

Then the petition, with signatures of at least 30 per cent of the 

fox "T 	 i

' 	

'BUTLER 	 "0 KY. BAL 	 proposal by 	 tract
Commission (airman Dick Williams that the firefighters union and that a 49 	 49 	LLOYDS IMP. ENGUSH GIN 	5TH 4.49 petition to the Public Employes 	Public employe unions across the state are attempting to 12 Q

6990T. 
- 

- 	 399 	4 Llfl[EMILL ALL MALT SCOTCH 5TH 7 99 	 pcehensie plar is adopted in October. 	 negotiations* 	
But Kornreich said today,"It'snot going to fly" 

C 

	

5910T. 14.9560T. 	 SCOTCH 	 CUE 4773 	 QT 	WiSERS OLDEST 15 YR 
 VINEYARDS 	

. 	 5TH 9 95 	' 	 No action the commission chaian said I guess that's It.- In addition County Administrator Roger ewender told 	The Miami attorney said he has been in contact with thePR 
' 

	

FINS FRENCH
Environmentalists requested the building moratorium on the 	firemen gathered at the Altamonte Sorms Ciic Centet that 	goernor s office and has been assured that Gov Askew would 

CALIF WINE 	C 
EMIUM 	

as t ant 	EST 1825 	 U
environmentally sensitive hammock until the county's com- 	threats of a growing labor movement have prompted the com- GOLD SEAL 	 WINE 	 WINE 	 veto any legislation making an arbitrator's decision binding. 

	

, prehensive plan is adopted They said the plan 1l recommend 	mission to take back a proposalwhich would have granted 	Questions from the firemen were few during the early part o 

	

5TH 	 5TH 	 1975 VINTAGE 	 I 	BRUT PINK EXTRA DRYGRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 	MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.79 	 IMP GERMANY 	 lostolAuf 
	 24 oz 	 23 01 	 leaving hwnock property as it because the hammock a 	firemen a S per cent increase in wages.9 eKROVER NACKTARSCH 	

natural green belt buffer and a natural filtering system for water 	Neiswender said the Lonuitissiuners at Tuesday's meeting were 	represented by unions are 35 per cent higher than non-union 
CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 	 today's session 	e fireman asked if salaries in fire departments _____ 	 • MT ROSE BURGUNDY 	119 	 SANGRIA 	 SPUMAPdTE N Y STATE 	 ANJOU ROSE 14 V:BURGUNDY 	 2.19 	 AMIRICA S FINEST F041 III T[AAS INT 	2 49 • MAY WINE 	 2 99 	 that drains into Soldiers Creek and into Lake Jessup 	 advised by legal counsel that to go through with the Intended pay 	shops SYLVANER RIESLING 2.29 	

CHABLIS 	 2 19 
 

	

Williams wtuch required commission perusal of all building 	labor practice because officials have been Tritide aware of wiion 	one chooses. The labor attorney pointed out instan 	Co 
CHIANTI 	 2

2.69 e GREEN HUNGARIAN 	229 	 LAMBRUSCO 
 29 	 - 	

TORO DORO 	 41 11 	COTES OU RHONE *73 VIN 	3 29 0 BEANKASIELER 	 3 29 	 Earlier in the day, the commission agreed to consider a plan by 	hike could result in the county's being charged with an unfair IMP SPAIN 	
HAP ES FOURNIER 	

KornreichMEDOC 13 VINT 	 29 	
pennib before any construction is done in the rnacre hammock 	activity among Seminole's 	professional firefighters. 	 Gables and Daytona Beach - where he d the introduction of LA  ELLA BARBEM 	2 69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 	

IMP. I

CHAMPA 	 area. But when Waharns brought the issue up late Tuesday night, 	Kornreich, a labor specialist based in mianji, warned firemen firemen unions torpedoed the departments. 
TALY . 	

5TH 	
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